
Farmer says it’s neat when needy eat his wheat
By PETER ARNETT 

AP Special Correipoiident
NEW YORK (APi — Harvey Schmidt 

rose a tS a  m onhtsfarm at Goessel. Kan , 
as he had almost every morning in his 56 
years

He rounded up the dairy herd grazing 
outside his farmhouse and ran them 
through the milking machine, six at a 
lime

But instead of heading for the 
wheatfields m the back 40, another daily 
chore, Schmidt on Tuesday climbed out of 
his dungarees and into brown trousers and

a new jacket He was driven across the 
broad green fields to Wichita. 50 miles 
south, and boarded a plane for New York, 
a city he had never before visited 

But Schmidt s journey was only 
beginiung By evening this conservative 
farmer, who had rarely strayed from 
Kansas, was flying to London and would be 
in Moscow before ins long day was over 

The dust from hts farm might still be on 
his shoes Friday when he lands in Hanoi 
the capital of Vietnam, 13.000 miles from 
his farm in Goessel and still not the end of 
his journey

The Kansan s final destination will be 
the old South Vietnamese capital of Saigon 
where he will help officially welcome a 
shipload of American wheat that set sail 
from Houston. Texas, last month, its gift 
cargo including gram from Schmidt sown 
crop

Schmidt was chosen for the Vietnam 
mission because he helped the Church 
World Service gather the 10.000 tons of 
wheat shipped from Houston

McPherson County where 1 live is one 
of the biggest contributors to food aid pro
g ram s,' Schmidt said We do it

voluntanly I personally believe the foods 
w e grow should be eaten and not plowed 
under Or when harvested I don t think 
they should be stockpiled, but given away 
instead to the needy

The Kansas farmer said his Mennonite 
forefathers settled his area of Kansas in 
the 1870s after migrating from Russia His 
1 200-acre farm Ts one of the largest in the 
d is tric t' and his two sons help him work 
It One married daughter farms eight 
miles away

A registered Republican, the Kansas 
farmer said he never entertained strong

views about the Vietnam war But 
historically we are pacifists and no 
Mennonite youths that 1 know of withm 20 
miles served in Vietnam he said

This IS already pretty different from 
Kansas, said Schmidt, hugging his 
battered briefcase Tuesday night as he 
sought the Pan American terminal in the 
maze of New York s Kennedy Airport 

How much different is it going to be over 
there"’"

Schmidt said he was apprehensive 
when first invited to visit Vietnam with a 
sevenmember delegation that includes

television actor and humonst John Henry 
Faulk from Madisonville. Texas. Dr Rob
ert Browne an economist from Teaneck 
N J , Dr Paul .McCleary from Montclair 
N J , execuUve director of the Church 
World Service. Chris Cunnitigham 
director of the Austin. Tex YWCA. Dr 
Alfred Bartholomew, from Lancaster Pa 
of the United Church of Christ and Cora 
Weiss consultant to the Cha’’ch World 
Service

I felt It was too big a job for me, but 
then^my family talked me into it said 
Schmidt
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Hospital rates 
held for now .«ß:

BY CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Room rates were not raised 
Tuesday at a meeting of the 
board of managers of Highland 
and McLean general hospitals 
but the item will be discussed 
again within the next several 
months

A proposal by administrator 
Guy Hazlett that room rates be 
raised by about eight percent 
w as tab led  again  a fte r 
d iscussion  that inflation 
apparently has raised food costs 
alone by 18 percent in the last 
year and of the hospital 's need to 
comply with federal minimum 
wage increases effective Jan 1 
The minimum wage will raise 
from 12.65 to $3 10 an hour by 
next year

Because the board was not 
fully represented and because 
the occupancy rate of Highland 
is up, however, the proposal was 
a g a in  tab led  for more 
discussion

Highland reported excess 
revenues over expenditures of 
112.152 during April and McLean 
recorded a loss of 86.511 Barry 
B reen , form er chief of 
accounting newly-returned as 
com ptroller, reported that 
losses at McLean are more than 
twice the budgeted figures for 
the year largely because 
occupancy rate is down The 
y e a r - to -d a te  budget for 
occupancy is 36 2 percent, but 
the hospital has recorded a 30

percent occupancy rate
H o w e v e r  H ig h la n d 's  

occupancy rate is up and board 
member Joel Plunk suggested a 
room rate increase could be 
delayed as long as the hospital 
had more patients than the 
budget figured

The board approved the 
paym ent of $160,172 21 in 
accounts payable for April and 
turned over $47,000 in bad debts 
to a collection agency 

H a z le tt  rep o rted  tha t 
expenses were up 15 8 percent 
from budgeted figures and said 
room rate increases were 
necessary for planning next 
year 's budget

' We re at the mercy of 
minimum wage and inflation, ' 
he said 'We ve been rolling 
awfully hard to keep from going 
over the waterfall "

He reported that $40.000 
budgeted for boilers would not 
be needed and could be applied 
to  prelim inary  costs for 
intensive plumbing work needed 
at Highland

The board voted to transfer 
$10,000 to Gray Gninty to pay off 
a loan

In other business, Nancy 
Kotara, director of the hospital 
auxiliary, reported that a video 
tape recorder to be used for 
teach ing  nursing services 
techniques would be purchased 
with donated funds 

R W Sidwell and Warren 
Chisum were not present

Tamar Embers clenches his teeth and prepares to 
go through with graduation ceremony and embark on 
his schooling career Holding their diplomas and smil
ing with relief are Gabriel Griego, front, James Fergu
son and Virgil Helker. All members of a 4-year-old 
graduating class at Baker Elementary School’s head 
start proCTam. Teachers' aides made the caps and col
lars for the 6 p m. Tuesday ceremony. The event was 
followed by a picnic. Teacher is Mrs. Leroy Thornburg

(tanpo N««rt phelM by tan Itini«)

M rs. S h evch en k o  d ead
MOSCOW (APi — Leongina 

Shevchenko, the wife of the So
viet UN diplomat who refused 
to return home from the United 
States, committed suicide, her 
son said today 

Gennady Shevchenko told 
Western reporters by telephone 
from the family's Moscow 
apartment he could give no de
tails about his mother s death 
Monday “but I confirm that she 
committed suicide '

Earlier the son. like his fa 
ther a diplomat in the Soviet 
Foreign Siervice, told reporters 
who telephoned him his mother 
had died of a heart attack

I just did not want to say 
immediately that she had com
mitted suicide, " he said in a 
subsequent call

Soviet sources with good offi
cial contacts made the first dis
closure of the suicide, saying 
Mrs. Shevchenko died from an 
overdosse of sleeping pills and 
that her body was found in a 
closet of the family apartment
where she had been living with 
her 16-year-old daughter since 
her return from New York in 
April

Arkady Shevchenko, the top- 
ranking Soviet citizen on the

Margaret to divorce
LONDON (APi — Princess 

Margaret and her husband 
Lord Snowdon have agreed to a 
divorce. Buckingham Palace 
announced today 

An official statement an
nouncing the impendmg end of 
the stormy marriage said 

“ Her royal highness, the 
Princess Margaret. Countess of 
Snowdon, and the Earl of Snow
don after two years of separa
tion have now agreed that their 
marriage should formally be 
ended Accordingly her royal 
highness will start the neces
sary legal proceedings 

Margaret, sister of Queen 
Elizabeth II. separated from 
her photographer husband 
March 16. 1976, after 16 years 
of marriage

The 47-year-oid princess and 
Lord Snowdon, 48. have two 
children — David Viscount Lin- 
ley. 16. and Lady Sarah Arm- 
strong-Jones. 14 

A spokesman at Kensington 
Palace, Margaret's home, said 
the prinoeas had “no plans for 
re-marriage ”

Margaret has drawn criti
cism in "recent months for her 
friendship with 30-year-old so
cialite Roddy Llewdlyn

She is cirrently in King Ed
ward VII Hospital in London 
suffering from suspected gas
troenteritis The Kensington 
Palace spokesman said Marga
ret was “making progress 
The result of tests taken by the 
doctors will not be known until 
Friday "

He said he had no knowledge 
of Lord Snowdon s plans We 
are not in a position to com
ment about Lord Snowdon

The last member of the Brit
ish royal family to be involved 
in divorce proceedings was the 
Earl of Harewood. the queen's 
cousin, who divorced II years 
ago

The spokesman said the di
vorce proceedings were already 
under way and the pnneess will 
be represented by the queen's 
lawyer. Matthew Fairer

The queen has been kept in
formed of the situation but her 
constitutional consent is not 
necessary.

“The princess is suing for di
vorce This is a technicality, 
one party has to start the pro
ceedings." the spokesman said 
“The marriage has broken 
down and the couple have lived 
apart for two years

staff of the United Nations, left 
his post as undersecretary-gen
eral for political and Security 
Council affairs on April 5 be
cause of differences with his 
government." a U N spokes
man said

Informed sources said he re
fused to obey an order from the 
Soviet government to return 
home, and his wife went with
out him. taking their daughter 
after a violent argument They 
also have a son. Gennady, who 
IS a diplomat in the Soviet For
eign Service

T h e  Soviet government 
blamed the Ukrainian-born dip>- 
lomat's defiance on a fra- 
meup' by US intelligence 
agents, but the U S govern
ment said It had nothing to do 
with his actions

Soviet diplomats at the 
United Nations circulated sto
nes at the time that Shev
chenko was having an affair 
with an American woman and 
also had a dnnking problem 
There was also speculation that 
he was a secret American 
agent and had been found out

Mrs Shevchenko told report
ers on her return that her hus 
band's action was a "crude 
provocatioh by American au
thorities and that he would nev
er have wanted to stay in the

United States
Their daughter, Anya, also 

said that "my dad wouldn't 
ever want to stay in the United 
States "

Three weeks later the 47- 
year-old diplomat and Secre
tary General Kurt Waldheim 
announced they had agreed on 
the termination of his U N con
tract. which still had two years 
to run, and the payment of $76,- 
116 in severance pay

Shevchenko said through his 
lawyer that he did not consider 
himself a defector and wanted 
to retain his Soviet citizenship 
But he said he hoped "to lead a 
normal and productive life ' in 
the United States and would 
make his address publicly 
available after weeks arrang
ing his affairs Obsaiwers irter- 
preted this as a signal t.o pub
lishers. the news media, the 
lecture circuit, universities and 
other possible employers

Shevchenko has been under 
contract for several years to do 
a book on disarmament for the 
Alfred A Knopf publishing 
house After he broke with his 
government and went into se
clusion. a spokesman for Knopf 
indicated his personal story 
would be more marketable, and 
he IS said to have had offers 
from four other publishers

/

E P A  reca lls  
’7 6  AM cars

By ROBERT PARRY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
government, announcing its 
first recall of an auton 
entire car output for e , 
year, says about 300.1 
hides produced by the Ameri
can Motors Corp in 1976 may 
have defective emission sys
tems

Although smaller than many 
of the government s previous 
car recalls, the Environmental 
Protection Agency order would 
affect all AMC cars and many 
of the company's Jeeps manu
factured during the 1976-model 
year, an agency source said 

The EPA planned to an
nounce the recall today, ac
cording to the source, who 
asked not to be identified 

The government s action was 
seen as part of a new get-tough 
attitude by the EPA toward 
possible violations of air quality 
standards

Jn  -apparent anticipation of 
the EPA s order AMC recalled 
153,000 1976-model vehicles 
Tuesday to replace broken 
tubes that could increase emis
sions from the tailpipe, the 
problem that concerned EPA 

That recall followed a similar 
one of 157.500 1976-model cars 
by the nation's fourth largest 
automaker in February The 
EPA order covered the vehicles 
in the two recalls 

However, an EPA recall 
would require that corrective

Jana Marlar 
is finalist 

DECA title

action meet government stand 
ards while a company recall 
would not, according to the 
agency source
|Affected by the recall orders 

all A.MC 1976-model passen- 
cars — Gremlins. Hornets 

-cers and Matadors — and 
about 40,000 1975 and 1976 Jeeps 
and AM General Corp dis
patcher vehicles used by the 
Postal Service

The vehicles with the possible 
defect have 232-cubic-inch and 
256-cubic-inch. six-cylinder en
gines. ------------ ----------

The automaker said the joint 
of a sensing tube in the exhaust 
gas recirculation system would 
be checked However A.MC 
said engine performance would 
not be noticeably affected by 
the problem

Any broken sensors w*uld be 
replaced free of charge AMC 
added

Dead man

for
Janna Marlar. Pampa High 

School DECA student and 
Student of the Year for Texas, 
today was named one of 12 
finalists for the National Student 
of the Year in DECA title 

She and eight other Pampa 
students are in Washington D C 
this week attending the DECA 
national Career Development 
C o n fe re n c e  w ith  Linda 
Kirkpatrick, sponsor 

Janna was chosen from a field 
of 120 student.«

Winner will be announced 
Thursday and the group will 
return to Pampa Friday

Wins vo tes
ROCKPORT Texas (Al^i -  

It's always disheartening to 
lose an election, but Pepe Zam
brano thinks his case is so 
unique somebody ought to 
make a movie out of it 

Aransas County voters re
elected the late incumbent 
Lawrence Miller by an almost 
3-1 margin over Zambrano in a 
race for a justice of the peace 
seat in Saturday's Democratic 
primary

The elderly .Miller died sev
eral weeks ago but hus name 
was left on the ballot as re
quired by state law. since he 
died after the 45-day deadline 
to remove a candidate s name 
from the slate 

■ Somebody ought to come 
down here and make a movie 
out of this. Zambrano said 
"They could call it Pepe and 

the Dead Man «^'ou can't 
imagine hpw hardens to cam 
paign agaiRstan opae^nt with 
that kind ofTpolV^^^ymoathy 
There isn'f a lofy-ou can say 
campaign 

Zambrano said under Texas 
law, if a primary fails to select 
a candidate for the general 
election the party's county ex 
ecutive committee selects one 

There were no Republican 
candidates for the position

Labor asked to curb inflation
By OWEN ULLMANN 

AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON lAPl -  With 

big business already promising 
to support his anti-inflation pro
gram, President Carter ap
pealed today to big labor for 
cooperation in slowing the ac 
celerating pace of wage and 
price hikes

To that end. Carter may be 
on the verge of extracting a

promise of support from the na
tion's key labor figure, AFL- 
CIO President George Meany 
The labor patnarch appears to 
be warming to Carter's plan for 
controlling inflation 

Carter's chief inflation fight 
er, Robert Strauss along with 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
and other top administration 
economic advisers joined Car
ter at today's meeting with

today’s News

There is increasing unease 
am o n g  lead in g  lib e ra l 
o f f ic e h o ld e rs  about the 
inefficiencies, inequities and 
unpopularity of the gigantic 
bureaucracy spawned by the 
array of programs they have 
champion^ from the New Deal 
through the Great Society

—Norman C Miller
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Today's weather will be partly 
cloudy through Thirsday with a 
s lig h t chance of severe 
thundershowers The high will 
be in the mid (Ms lowering to the 
mid SOs tonight Winds will be 
south south-easterly from IS to 
20 mph decreasing to 10 to IS 
mph It's a new kiad of tklef aad a 

aew booty aad seewtty offMali 
a re  worried. Read aboat 
•m p a te r  tbefts oa page 14.

Meany and more than two doz
en top union leaders 

Carter opened the meeting by 
saying the discussion would 
focus on the causes and wavs 
to control the inflationary 
pressures sweeping the nation 

The president met three 
weeks ago with 16 top business 
leaders who promised they 
would try to show restraint in 
raising pnees

Confronted by a sharp rise in 
the inflation rate so far this 
year. Carter has proposed a 
program calling for voluntary 
reductions in wage and price 
increases to levels below those 
of the past two years

We intend to cooperate to 
every extent possible ton the 
a n t i-mflation program i. 
Meany said Tuesday after ex
tracting from Carter a renewed 
pledge to fight for Senate pas
sage of a labor law revision 
bill «

The head of the 14 million- 
member labor federation said a 
formal inflation policy state
ment would be fsAied after a

meeting of the AFL-CIO execu
tive council which is holding its 
spring session

When Carter first unveiled 
his voluntary wage-price guide
lines in January Meany all but 
rejected them, saying that 
“guidelines, in any form, are 

a step down the road toward 
controls

Last month, however, a more 
conciliatory Meany promised to 
cooperate with the adminis
tration s program, saying that 
working American's are the 
principal victims of inflation

But he said labor's willir^- 
ness to show wage increase 
moderation is contingent upon 
business holding down prices 
Meany said the causes of in
flation are nor wages but the 
skyrocketing costs of energy, 
land and inlerst rales, which he 
said have increased fader than 
wages

Officials have said that re
cent wage mcreases won by tug 
unions have been averaging be 
tween 95 and 16 percent a 
year outpacing price increaaci
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OPINION PAGE
A Stake in business

Environmental and consumer activists along 
with bureaucrats may find one of their easiest 
targets much harder to hit, if a present trend 
continues to develop The way they lambast Big 
Business does not conjire the picture of 
thousands of ordinary people owning the business 
as investors

A view of an industry made up of neighbors as 
investors is quite different from a shapeless 
mental image of menace With a true view it 
would not be so easy to twist events and facts into 
believable faults

A recent story in the Wall Street Journal tells of 
several shareholder groups forming to present 
the investor owner side of some of the distorted 
images projected by fanatical pressure groups 
who damage industry and. in the end. damage 
everybody At the present time the groups formed 
are made up of utility investors

These investors leave no doubt as to where they 
stand as press releases and news letters are being 
churned out W e re  all tired of having our 
cgmpany bullied by ambitious politicians, so 
called ainsumer interest groups and uninformed 
media, says a brochia'e from the Association of 
Detroit Kdisgn Shareholders, a .Michigan group

In the pursuit of bi-tter divideneds the angry 
investors are starting trt fight back Besides thi‘ 
Michigan group there is one in Ohio and another 
in California

The initial ripple of shareholder militancy is 
noteworthy becau.se these investor owners have 
been such a d«’ile group of Americans ' Although 
an estimati“d 25 million individuals own stock in

United States coiporations there has been almost 
a total void" m organized stockholders, said 
Patneia Shontz Lcnge. a professor of business 
administration at the University of Michigan and 
a member of several corporate board

Executives of utilities say their companies are 
surrounded by adversaries Customers berate 
them , environmentalists attack them and 
bureaucrats bleed them at both ends by holdmg 
back justifiable rate increases at the same time 
they keep loading them with costly rules and 
regulatioas*

If this trend of shareholder interest in being 
heard continues, it could take a lot of steam out of 
the vociferous antibusiness groups who would like 
to see only one big business get bigget 'I f  they 
ever had their way. the government would 
ultimately operate and control everything in the 
economy

Shareholders, workers and consumers have a 
tremendous stake in the overall welfare of 
private enterprise in this nation Business, little, 
large and medium needs more freedom to 
operate in a competitive climate without 
totalitarian regulation

If these shareholder groups can help to get a 
more proper perspective of where the best 
interest of all people lie. they will do us a great 
favor When the spoilers can no longer conjure 
the image of an ogre and instead people sec 
business as Americans and neighbors, the do - 
gooder activists will have lost a most potent 
weapon

Appeasing a dictator
They did it They gave Carter his victory and 

passed the two Panama Canal treaties The pro 
voting senators may hope that the people still 
have short memories and the position taken on 
the canal question will be forgotten before 
e let ions roll around 

We believe that in the 
will prove costly to both 
and those of the L'nitci 
Panama celebrate, it will la!

< decision 
Panama 
those in 

their minds off the
end results of a tvrannical stale, for a short time
anvwav

Soon however, they will cease to be diverted 
from what is debilitating at home To them, the 
killing of the dragon of the big nation to the north 
w ill not relieve their domestic pain.

Citizens of these United States may find again 
that It never pays to appease a dictator Each 
appeasemc'nt invites another, and when the 
authoritarian government of Panama begins to 
find Its ptHiple tjecoming restless under its yoke, 
guess who will be trotted out as the cause of all 
difficulties

In a smaller way the ratification of these 
treaties may prove as much of a mistake as when 
our military was held back so that Russia could 

liberate half of (iermany The excuse for this 
was appeasement toward Russia and a hope of 
donning the W'hite Hat for all the world to see

We have never ceased to appease the 
totalitarian Russian government Every time we 
insisted on an inch we let the. Soviets take a foot 
and sometimes a yard in another area We are 
still doing It as will well be seen if. and when. 
SAI.T II IS wrapped up

It w as reported that if the treaties w ith Panama 
fell through, as the Senate here voted, the canal 
would be subjected to immediate total Sabotage 
Thes report does nothing to allay our fears that 
there will be other cri.ses wherein the canal will 
be threatened long before the final takeover 
comes in year 2000

If present attitudes of our political leaders hold, 
each crisis will present another demand for 
appea.semant We can see no end to the 
difficulties in what was our link between the two 
oceans

iNation's press

Huckstering misinformation
By REED IRVINE 

(Accuracy In Media)
Gossip columnists thnve on revealing secrets, 

and one way to spice up dull material is to suggest 
that It IS secret and that someone Is trying to keep 
us from learning information that we ought to 
have

This IS a favorite technique of our most widely 
read political giKsip columnist. Jack Anderson 
In a recent column he discus.sed an unreleased 
report of the House Environment. Energy and 
Natural Ri'sources Subcommittee, charging that 
sinister forces were trying to kwp it secret .Mr 
■Ander.son had no trouble acquiring a copy of the 
document from someone w Ik) obviously wanted 
Its contests publicized and he proceeded to 
publicize them

What the (xilumnist revealed was hardly new 
The report was bast'd on public hearings held by 
the subcommittee last Septemlx-r Another 
columnist Tom Wicker anticipatt'd .Mr 
Anderson by several months, having published 
three columns about some of the testimony given 
at these hearings last fall

Two of Wicker s columns were devoted to the 
allegerl high cost and difficulty of safely disposing 
of radioactive wastes generated bv nuclear power 
plants Anderson also tcxik up this theme, saying.

After .W vears of atomic p< w it . the federal 
government has simply fail(>d to produce a 
solution to the problem of radioactive wa.ste 
disposal

Samix l McCrackt'fi assistant to the president 
of Boston Universitv di.scassed this qui-stion in 
an article published in the .Septcmfier 1977 issue of 
Commenlarv magazine .McCracken charged that 
the oft repealed statemeni that we do not know 
how to disposi of high level nuclear w ^les is

the nearest I'quiv alent toa clas.sic Big Ek‘
Mr .McCrack«! explaimsj that the technology 

for disposal ol these wastes has been 
demonstratr'd in a pilot project in this country 
and has b»'cn usc'd in Eurojx' The pro«*s.s 
involves ri-ducing the waste to a sand like

substance of greatly reduced bulk and then using 
this sand" to make gla.ss The glass is 
radioactive but chemically inert It can be buried 
in deep geologically stable salt formations that 
have long been perfectly fret'of water

Dr Petr Beckmann points out in his book. The 
Health Hazards of Not Going Nuclear." that the 
amount of wastes produced by nuclear power 
plants IS minuscule He states that if all our 
electric power were generated by nuclear plants, 
running at the present rate, in three and a half 
centuries the volume of wastes would amount to a 
cube 200 feet on a side

McCracken says that the volume of wastes ngw 
in inventory is not yet large enough to make it 
economical to process them into glass It 
therefore makes sense to keep them in temporary 
storage In the meantime the disposal technology 
will no doubt be further improved Three weeks 
before the Andersoncolumn appeared, the 
Department of Energy announced that it plans to 
demonstrate a safe waste disposal system by 1988 
and to have a fully workable pt'rmanent burial 
plan by theyear20(X)

McCracken charged that the opponents of 
nuclear power want to perpetuate the he that 
wastes are an insoluble problem ' because they 
feel It IS the strongest argument that they now 
have going fortlx'm

The waste problem should not be confused with 
the pmblem of disjxismg of spent nuclear fuel 
The spent fuel can he reproces.sed to yield 
valuable uranium and plutonium, which can be 
reu.sed as fuel There is currently a growing 
problem of storage of the spent fuel becaase of a 

• shortage of reprocessing facilities
According to Rep Tom Kindness of Ohio, the 

real story behind the secret" report discussed 
by Jack Anderson was the way in which the 
.subcommittee chairman. Rep I>eo Ryan, stacked 
the hearings with anti ■ nuclear witnesses and 
then produced an error filled. distorjefEteport 
Andc'rson swallowed the bait, hook line and 
sinker

Qih0 Pampa Nciub
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii newjpaper it dvdicatad to furnithing information to our reodert to that they,con 

Jj^tter promote aitd preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bleuing. 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control himielf and a ll he pottettet 
con he develop to hit utmoit capabilitiet

We believe that oil men are equolly endowed by their Credtor, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral oction to preterve their life and property and tecure more 
freedom ond keep it for themtelvet and othen

To diicharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the belt of their ability, mutt underitand  
ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreti all communicotiont to The Pompa Newt, 403 W. Akhiton, P.O . Drawer 219t, 
Pampa, Texai 79043 letteci to the editor thould be tigned and nomet will be withheld 
upon requett

(Permittion it hereby gronted to reproduce ift whole or in part any editoriali originated  
by The Newi ond oppeoring in fheie columni, providing proper credit il given.)

What federai regulation "costs'
By GEORGE W.TRIVOU 

R.C. HOILES FELLOW 
MUMlale College

Is federal regulation of almost 
every aspect of American life 
really worth the cost’ In many

r e s p e c t s  the level and 
complexity of federal regulation 
in the U.S. are among the 
highest in the world.

U n d e r  t h e  C a r t e r  
Administration, despite empty

campaign promises, the level of 
re g u la tio n  has increased 
greatly, whether measured in 
terms of the dollars spent, the 
number of regulators, or in the 
a g e n c ie s  c a r ry in g  out

viiiaîTWwWftCTîô, PUH uKE m  judbei
t

Unions rely on force
By OSCAR W. COOLEY

A most blatant form of tyranny in these days is 
the attempt of labor unions to enforce a closed 
shop, which means employment in that shop is 
closed, that is. denied, to all but union members

A union with a closed shop contract obviously 
has a monopoly over employment in that place of 
work This enables the union to dictate wages and 
terms to the employer The latter, of coirse, does 
not want a closed shop He wants to be able to hire 
in a free market, that is, choose workers 
according to their ability and their price, without 
regard to the organizations to which they may 
belong

Recogniziijg the reasonableness of that 
position. Congress has outlawed the closed shop 
(though it still prevails, anomalously, in certain 
industries) However, the "agency shop." a little 
brother to the closed shop, is still legal in most 
stales It allows a contract under which all 
workers may be compelled to pay an initiation fee 
and dues to the union, even though they do not 
have to become members and fullfill the 
obligations of membership

Agency shop is an invention of recent years It 
IS not even mentioned in the labor texts of twenty 
years ago However, many workers have to 
submit to It. and many unions depend on it for 
income ,

Two well known newspajjer columnists 
andbroadcasters. William Buckley and M 
Stanton Evans, threw down the gauntlet to 
AETRA.“ttie umorr that Includes radio andTV^ 
people They refused to join, holding that they had 
a right to broadcast whether they belonged to the 
union or not After seven years of litigation. 
Buckley and Evans won their ca.se in the courts: 
they need nqt join the union, the decision being 
that under the free speech amendment they can 
not be forced to join a union for the privilege of 
being heard on the air However, the agency shop 
still holds for them They must pay union dues, 
though they are not members of the union Thiis, 
theirs is a semi-victory

Why should a union be empowered to levy a toll 
on employees who are not in sympathy with the 
union enough to join’ This constitutes a forced 
seizure of funds from the worker, a species of 
robbery It is strange, indeed, that such an act is

legalized in a free and law - abiding country.
Unions try to justify the agency shop on the 

ground that the union serves all the workers alike 
and therefore all should help pay the cost. This is 
nonsense. One might as wdl say that all the 
workers should be shaken down to support the 
tavern across the street from the p-ant. for 
doesn't it serve all of them alike, to the extent 
they desire’ Surely it should be authorized to 
force its beer down the throats of teetotalers and 
all — and collect from the employer.

The non-union worker ianot "served" by the 
union. In fact, he deliberately refuses the service 
of the union If it wins an election in the plant, it 
may have a hand in writing the wage contract 
that applies to him, but not because he chose to 
have it do so. It is not his "agent"; it is an agent 
only of its members

In truth, the union disserves him. He prefers 
the contract which he as an individual can get 
from the employer That is why he does not want 
to join the union. If, now, the union negotiates a 
contract which applies to all the workers, he finds 
himself in the position of working under what he 
considers an inferior contract. He can be excused 
for not being eager to pay for this privilege.

Because I lay brick, or write articles, for a 
living, does it follow that the rest of the 
bricklayers and writers have a right to name 
somebody to act as my agent in selling my walls, 
or my articles?

j l  tak «  a school teacher to apply CQQunon 
sense Id a question of this sort Kathryn Jackson, 
a teacher in Swartz Creek. Michigan, refused 
either to join the teachers' union or to pay dues to 
it The school board, to its shame, voted to fire her 
(after 22 years of teaching) but the state Tenure 
Commission ujsheld her, and she is still in the 
schoolroom.

All workers who resent union domination 
should stand on the consitutional rights which 
free them to join unions or not, as they wish. If 
ordered to join and — or pay dues to a union and 
authorize their employer to pay the dues, they are 
within their God - given rights to refuse to do 
either. Ifthey can take it to court, as Buckley. 
Evans and Kathryn Jackson did, or quit and get a 
job with a non - union employer, of whom there 
are many

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 10, 
the 1.30th day of 1978 There are 
235 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history 
On this date in 1871. the 

Treaty of Frankfurt ended the 
Franco-Prussian War. and Al- 
sace-I>orraine was ceded to 
Germany 

On this date
In 1479. Italian navigator 

Amerigo Vespucci sailed on his 
first voyage to the New World 

In 1775, the Second Continen 
tal Congress met in Phila
delphia

In 1865. during the Civil War, 
Union forces captured Con
federate President Jefferson 
Davis at Irwinville. Ga 

In 1869. a gold spike was

driven at (Jgden. Utah, mark
ing the completion of the first 
transcontinental railroad 

In 1940. during World War II. 
German forces invaded Bel
gium. the Netherlands and 
Luxembourg

In 1941. Nazi official Rudolf 
Hess landed by parachute in 
Scotland in a private effort to 
make peace in World War II 

Ten years ago: U.S and 
North Vietnamese negotiators 
met in Paris to set procedures 
for peace negotiations and 
agreed to begin the talks three 
days later

Five years ago Former At
torney General John Mitchell 
and former Commerce Secre
tary Maurice Stans were in
dicted in New York on federal

charges growing out of a secret 
$200.000 contribution to Presi
dent Richard Nixon's 1972 cam-
paign

One year ago: President Car- 
t e r , addressing America's 
North Atlantic Alliance part
ners in London, urged them to 
respond forcefully to a large 
Soviet military buildup in Eu
rope

Today's birthdays: Fred As
taire is 79 years old. Comedi
enne Nancy Walker is 56. For
mer Democratic Sen. Carl Al
bert of Oklahoma is 70

Thought for today: Otr grand 
business is not to see what lies 
dimly at a distance, but to do 
what lies clearly at hand — 
Thomas Carlyle. Scottish essay
ist and historian. 1795-1881
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regulatiou. Accordiog to a 
recent study, the fed e ra l. 
g o v e rn m e n t 's  reg u la to ry  
agencies have a combined 
budget of H -12 billion for fiacnl 
1979, up from 94-54 billion in 
fiscal 1978. The fiscal -1978 
budget for regulators was more 
than twice as high as in fiscal 
1974

With this rate of growtt in 
federal regulation, how long can 
our basic freedoms remain 
intact? Murray L. Weidenbaum 
of the Center for the Study of 
A m e r ic a n  B u s in e ss  a t 
Washington University. St. 
Louis, in a recently released 
study stated that this level of 
expenditure." .. is a good, 
direct measure of the rising 
intervention of government in 
th e  econom y." But, the 
overriding concern is not just 
the taxpayers' money expended 
to  su p p o r t the federal 
regulators. It is the costs 
incurred by American business 
and consumers for complying 
with the regulations

In an earlier study by 
Weidenbaum. who himself was 
once a member of the federal 
bureaucracy , he found a 
multiplier effect of about 20 
times. That is. whatever the 
t o t a l  e x p e n d i tu re s  by 
government to support its 
regulatory activities. 20 times 
that amount is the cost to the 
private sector for complying 
w ith  th e  r e g u la t io n s .  
Weidenbaum estimated that the 
total cost to our society from 
federal regulation alone in fiscal 
1979 could easily rise to $100 
billion, or about 7 percent of 
projected real gross national 
product This is an absolutely 
staggeringjcost.

The bulk of the budgeted 
expenditires for fiscal 1979 
( b e g in s .  Oct. 1. 1978) is 
earm arked for areas of social' 
regulation, such as consumer 
health  and safety (up 105 
percent from fiscal 1974), and 
job safety (up 102 percent from 
fiscal 1974). Most studies have 
shown that job - related 
accidents have not declined 
even one percentage point since 
the inception of OSHA and its 
army of regulators, expensive

regulaUona. and Miff fines.
Regulatory ooMs for the 

eiVvironmeAt and enegy in the 
fiscal 1979 budget are scheduled 
to Increase over 900 percent 
from the fiscal 1974 level.

To gam tome perspective on 
the problem on an individual 
firm basis. Dow Chemical USA 
recently relcaaed data depicting 
the reguUrtory burden borne by 
them and alio their cuitomers. 
The impact of all federal 
regulatory ooets on all the 
com pany's U.S. operationt 
increased by over 27 peroei* in 
one year ( 1975to 19791.

The study, which meaaired 
thé coet of federal regulations 
And their impact on Dow USX 
o p e r a t i o n s ,  c l a s s i f i e d  
governm ent regulations as 
either "appropriate, excessive, 
or questkmalbe"; andexamined 
the impact of federal laws and 
regulations of more than 70 
agencies. Those regulations 
ranged from specific equipment 
requirements for pollution • 
control to the "proper" wording 
on new product labels.

Of the total federal regulatory ' 
costs of $186 million for Dow, 
more than 37 percent were 
c o n s id e re d  “ e x c e ss iv e "  
regulations in the 1976 study. 
Moreover, the costs of simply 
c o m p ly in g  with federal 
regulatory paperwork in 1976 
exceeded 920 million for Dow.

"'These costs represent only 
one company in only one 
industry ." stated Paul F, 
Oreffice. president of Dow USA. 
"Think of the total costs for all 
U.S. industry.”

"Ultimately, the consumer 
ends up paying for these costs." 
Oreffice explained when Dow 
released these regulatory costs, 
"which really amounts to a 
m an d a ted  hidden tax on 
consumers."

JTDr. Weideribaum^s estimate 
for fiscal 1979 is anywhere close, 
this means Americans will be 
paying almost $100 billion in 
hiÀlen taxes for our over - 
regulated economy. Do you feel 
any safer, healthier, or better 
protected? You better because 
you are being bled white by the 
federal bureaucrats to pay for 
it!
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Spring Pesticides
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Now come the piwh and clank,  
of backyard spreaders across 
the land potring out a precision 
flow of pesticides, as millions of 
us try to protect our vegetable 
and flower gardens against the 
annual invasion of pests Along 
with baseball and barbeques. 
this is the beginning of the 
season for battling cinch bugs, 
mosquitoes, hordes of other 
unwanted invaders

Despite the bitter controversy 
of the past decade over many 
home pesticides, these products 
perform a vital role in our 
abundant agricultural harvests 
and in our comfortable outdoor 
lives at home TVir benefits 
cannot and must not be ignored

Many insect-borne diseases — 
including malaria, yellow fever 
and typhus—have been brought 
under control by pesticides

Millions of people in the Third 
World and underdeveloped 
countries owe their very lives to 
the use of pesitcides which have 
enhanced their food production

We never could have created 
so booming a do-it-yourself 
hom e gardening eq^nomy 
eithout the striking help of 
pesticides. Used discriminately, 
pesticides can be of indisputable 
value. Used indiscriminately, 
they candispense dangerous 
poisons not only to those who 
handle them but also bystanders 
accidentally exposed.

A new c la s s if ic a t io n  
statement on pesticides will 
affect all farmer: and home 
gardeners this year. Since late 
last October, all pesticide 
products must be classified for 
either "general,” or "restricted 
use."

"Restricted use" pesticides 
are highly toxic, may require 
special knowledge or equipment 
for application, usually will not 
be on dealers' shelves for you, 
the homeowner.

"General" classificatian on 
th e  label before specific 
directions for use means the 
products are available for oir 
use.

No m attv  how valuable these 
and other new classifications 
may become, take an extra 
precaution by reading and 
following ail label directions and 
warnings before you use any 
pesticide.

If y o u 're  a suburban  
gardener, take for ipitanoe. 
you'll find pesticide chemical 
d ilu tio n  a m athem atica l 
h ead ach e . To help you, 
m a n u f a c tu r e r s  p ro v id e  
packaging of p rd en  chemicals 
down to homeowner retail rise, 
with the dilution rates on the 
label for the small quantitias

you will need. N ^  that when ~
only the larger package of a 
newer material is available, the 
dilution rates will be for 
c h e m i c a l  m e c h a n ic a l  
equ ipm en t. Many county 
agriculture agents are adapting 
a simple conversion rate to 
reduce the dilution rate to the 
size you need

When directions call for two 
pounds to 100 gallons of water, 
as an illustration, a simple rule 
is to use two tablespoons to one 
gallon of water. If the directions 
call for four pounds to 100 
g a llo n s , convert to four 
tablespoons per gallon.

T h e  E n v i r o n m e n ta l  
Protection Agency (EPA), 
which is involvi^ in the 
registration of all pesticide 
products marketed in the U.S., 
sets federal guidelines for 
manufacturers Producers of 
pesticide products must submit 
data showing that, when used as 
directed, the pesticide will not 
only be effective against listed 
pests but also will not cause 
serious adverse effects on the 
user, animals or crops or our 
environment EPA requires that 
certain statements appear on all 
product labels and reviews these 
before approving the pesticides 
for public u le . In t«rn. K is 
against federal law to use a 
pesticide in oonfitet with the 
direction on the label. The EPA 
urges you to:

Study the label first and follow- 
direct ions carefully.

D on 't apply pesticides 
outdoors on windy ’ days and 
avoid inhaling pesticides or 
spilling them on your skin or on 
the ground.

W uh throughly with soap and 
water after using a pesticide. 
Wash clothing separately from 
the family wash.

Never transfer a pesticide into 
a container — such as a soft 
drink bottle -  that might attract 
children. It is illegal todoaoand 
could be extremely duigerous.

D ispose  of a ll em pty 
conu inen  as label directs.

T h e  U .S. A g ricu ltu re  
Department adds these safety 
Ups;

Never smoke while handUr^ a 
petUcide.

Before using a pesticide 
remove all pets, their food and 
water from the area!

Don't keep pestickiet in placei 
acceulble to diildran and keep 
Uten away from food. dWies: 
pots and pans

W r a p  containers before 
disposal.

And If you qtill a  peiUcidton 
your apparel. diMige your 
clothuilinmedhdcly.
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Jews celebrate 30th anniversary

Annual all-city concert on Thursday
Royce Bradsher, captured in this pose during marching 
season, will be one of abnut 500 student musicians par
ticipating in the'annual All-City Concert to b e ^  at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Pampa High School Fiel-

dhouae. Performing will be members of four school 
bands from the fifth nade level th ro u ^  high school. 
Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents for students.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

25 charged after Houston riot
HOUSTON (AP) -1 Author

ities charged 2S persons Tues
day night in connection with 
two-nights of violence in a pre
dominantly Mexican-American 
neighborhood.

No incidents were reported 
Tuesday night in Moody Park 
where violent outbursts the two 
previous nights left several per
sons, including four policemen 
and two newsmen, injured.

M e a n w h i l e ,  Mayor Jim 
McConn said he is considering 
a sunset curfew in the north- 
side area and will close the 
park this weekend if there are 
more disturbances.

Seventeen persons were ar
rested during rioting late Sun
day and early Monday in the 
park area were charged with 
felony offenses. Eight others 
were charged with mis
demeanors.

Bonds set for the 25 ranged 
from $1,000 to $50,000 on th fel
ony charges and,from $1,000 to 
$5,000 on the misdemeanors.

Sixteen adults were arrested 
laie Monday ana eariy Tuesday 
in the same area, liie  district 
attorney's office said charges 
were pending against those. In 
addition, a number of juvoiiles 
were arrested both nights.

The charges included aggra
vated assault on a police offi
cer, arson and starting a riot.

Police Chief Harry Caldwell 
said police would conduct regu
lar patrols in the area and 
maintin a low profile but would 
be ready if violence erupted

The rioting began Sunday 
afternoon during the celebra
tion of a Mexican hdiday. Fif
teen persons were injired and 
several cars and buildings were 
damaged.

About 100 youths threw rocks 
and bricks at officers Monday 
night and tossed several fire 
bombs at a department store, 
police said.

Travis Morales, leader of an 
organiution called “People 
United to Fight Police Brutal
ity. has denied his group pro
voked the crowd to riot.

However, he said, “The po
lice got a little bit of justice 
they deserve. The people will 
never forget nor forgive what 
happened to Joe Campos Tor
r e s "  Morales announced plans 
for a march by his group at the 
scene Saturday

Three former policemen, con
victed of civil rights violations 
in the death of Torres, a young 
prisoner in their custody, were 
recently assessed a one year 
prison sentence and 10 years 
probation.

McConn vowed to end rioters’ 
damage to property in the 
area, saying he would not toler
ate "anarchy in the city of 
Houston."---------1------------

“The writing is on the wall." 
said Hector Gucia, chairman 
of the Political Association of 
S p a n i s h-Speaking Organ
izations.

"There must be some signifi
cant efforts on the part of the 
city administration and people 
in authority to show the com
munity they are concerned and 
they aactively working with 
programs to deal with the un
rest.”

~ He said McConn and CaldwdI 
have shown a willingness to im
prove the situatioa although 
"constructive programs have 
not yet begun."

He said he hopM violence in

Moody Park has ended, "but I 
do not cancel the possibility of 
more. I think we j i ^  b ^an  
something Sunday.”

Garcia said there was no 
single factor which led to the 
disturbances.

He said the relatively light 
sentences handed to the former 
police officers in the Torres 
case "related to the situation. "

“There is no remedy for that 
wrong at this point-the Torres 
case has seen its end.” he said. 
"All we have now is that frus
tration. and that is what we 
have to work with. It may cool 
down, but it will not work itself 
out naturally.”

TEL AVIV. Iv a d  (AP) -  
The Star of David is flying in 
Israel's Arab villages for the 
Jewish state's SOth anniversary 
celebrations - but the Arabs 
aren 't dancing in the streets 
like their Jewish countrymen

“ It would be hke dancing on 
your father's grave.” said one 
young member of Israel's Arab 
minority, who make up 15 per
cent of the population.

The Arabs who remained in 
Israel have caused no trouble 
in the nation's wars with neigh
boring Arab countries In the 
three decades of sutehood. 
their number has grown from 
120,000 to 550,000 The Arab“  
population is exploding, with 4.4 
children to the average family 
cornpared tp^a. Jewish average 
of 2.4

They share in the prosperity 
produced by the Jews, who 
have given Israel a living 
sundard equal to Italy's. Ac
cording to government statis
tics. the average urban Jewish 
househpid had a disposable in
come in 1976 of $5.000. the Arab 
average had $4.000. Arab unem
ployment. like the Jewish, is 
under 4 percent

Yet the Arabs remain de
terminedly different, as much 
by their own desire as by the 
design of the nation's Jewish 
leaders. They are Moslems, 
Christians or Druzes in a Jew
ish state, with a separate Arab
ic school system in which Hebr
ew is the second language 
Only 55 percent live in cities 
and towns, compared to 90 per
cent of the Jews.

Israeli Arabs are not subject 
to military service as Jewish 
men and women are.. The „na
tion’s 3.1 million Jews see the 
Arab world's 100 million people

as adversaries, while Israeli 
Arabs feel kinship to them 
though th a r  I s ’aeli passports 
deny them entry to the Arab 
world

Since 1967 the Israeli Arabs 
have had unrestricted contact 
with the 1.1 million Palestinians 
in the occupied West Bank and

Gaza, and a Palestinian nation
al feeling has developed in 
moat Israeli Arabs 

"I feel I am a Palestinian, 
and I support the idea of a  Pal- 
estinun state.” said Marwan 
Massarwa. 22. a law student at 
Tel Aviv University “But I am 
trying to lx a loyal citizen of

this country. L love the land of 
my village, and 1 would not go 
to livein a Palestinian sUte ” 

Nabil Malar,, a 21-year-old 
claum ate. agreed that a Pale
stinian sUte is needed but he. 
too, wouldn't move to it 

"1 want to succeed here.” he 
said

Elias Lonnrot. a Finnish 
philologist, gathered songs and 
legends while he served as a 
doctor in the country district of 
Kajana. enabling him to as
semble the "Kalevala," the 
great epic of Finland. He pub
lished the first edition in 1835 
and continued adding to it until 
he was able to publish a larger 
edition in 1849
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with
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Audiences across .the nation, both young and old, express a feeling of 
spiritual renewal through the ministry of Henry and Hazel Slaughter.
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"We are not aft« ' whdlesale 

arrests, but a curfew would be 
addressed primarily to the 
young people who could be in
fluenced by older rabble rou- 
sers." the mayor said.

The plans are not a reaction 
to scheduled demonstrations 
this weekend at the park. 
McCkmn said, adding the pro
testers usually number only a 
handful.

The head of a prominent 
Mexican-American group met 
with McCann Tuesday and said 
unrest on Houston’s north side 
will continue until authorities 
take steps to improve relations 
with residents

Red Cross honors 
first county chairman

The Gray Cotxity O upter of 
th e  American Red Cross 
celebrated World Red Cross Day 
Tuesday with as breakfast 
honoring its own 60th birthday.

A.H. Doucette was First 
c h a i r m a n .  The ch ap te r 
presented an award to his son 
Albert for his service at the 
early morning event in the First 
Methodist (Church.

Other awards for outstanding 
service went to V.E. Wagner. 
Jack Skelly, Mrs. Don Case and 
Jan  Johnson.

Outgoing board members 
honored were Ruby Gunn. Mary 
Adair, Bill Jones, Jerry Davis. 
Vince Simon and Wayne Wilson.

Vote errors 
favor betting

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Son e of Texas' election judges 
may have stumbled in report
ing Saturday's results on the 
pari-mutuel referendum on the 
Demopratic and Republican 
ballots.

County canvasses held Tues- 
d a y  s h o w e d  some dis
crepancies, including some in 
favor of the horse race betting 
issue.

To p  O 'Texas

New officers are Fred Kindle, 
chairman; Darville Orr, vice 
chairm an, Norma Briden, 
secretary, and Rusty Vernon, 
treasu re r New three-year 
board members are Mrs. 
Richard Stowers, Mrs. W.C. 
B ass and Bob Williams. 
Raymond York will serve as a 
two-year board member and 
Brian Duncan was selected to a 
one-year term.

Other officers are Marge 
Holland, mursing chairman; 
Bill Balcom. youth chairman; 
M ary Grayson, service to 
m ilitary ; Agnes Brumfield, 
hospital volunteers, and Vicki 
Moose, publicity

For the program Tom Parker 
played a taped interview with 
Katy Vincent, the chapter's 
oldest member. Wilson gave a 
slide presentation on Pampa in 
1918 when the Gray County 
C h a p te r  was organized. 
Organization meeting was at the 
old Baptist Church, now site of 
the county coirthouse.
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The A[fV€ Baby 
is back...

Only now there 
are three of them.
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AGAIN”
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EVERY SOFA AND LOVESEAT 
m  OUR HUGE INVENTORY IS ON SALEI

PRICED AS LOW AS »299
TRADITIONAL

TRADITIONAL VELVET SOFAS
SiV IRA L TO CHOOSi 
FROM IN TODAYS MOST 
POPULAR FASHION 
COLORS.
R IO U U R 4 9 9 JO  .........

$299
rou 300.00

CONTEM PORARY

EARLY AMERICAN SOFAS
lY  FURNITURi CRAFTSMIN 
IN FIAID HERCUION. 
CHOOSi RUST, IROW N,
OR ORf EN
REGULAR 4 7 f.50 . . . .  . . . . »329

Tmi $«v« 190.00

EARLY AM ERICAN

HIGHUND HOUSE OF 
HICKORY.

93" traditional SOFA 
IN PLUSH VELVn  
REGULAR 799.50 . . . »399

Texas Furniture Co.
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA AT 210 N. CUYLER SINCE 1932 

OPEN 9 o.m. tu S:30 p.m. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
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Italian crowds honor Moro, protest terrorism'

T errorists kneecap executive
By DENNIS KlOMNUNf 
AaMdale4 Pk m  Wrilcr

ROME (AP> — Pour terror- 
i iu  thol a Milan induAhal a -  
ecutive in the legs today, kee|>- 
inf up the war on the Italian 
establishment despite nation
wide reyulsian at the Red Bri
gades' murder of Aldo Moro.

PoHoe said three men and a 
woman made the attack on 
Franco Giaoomazzi. an execu
tive of the sute-owned Montedi
son chemical industry. Such at
tacks. known as kneecapping, 
are a favorite tactic of the Red 
Brigades.

n ie  ultra-ieftiat terrorists 
were expected to follow up the 
murder of Moro with attacks on 
more political leaders, and the 
newspaper Corricre della Sera 
said police protection of likely 
targets had been intensified.

The murder also strength
ened the alliance between 
Moro's Christian Democratic 
Party and the Communists and 
promised election gains to the 
govemmeftt party.

In a spontaneous burst of 
emotion, millions of Italians 
poured out of factories, shops, 
offices and schools Tuesday to 
demonstrate against terrorism 
after Moro’s body — chained 
and riddled with 11 bullets — 
was found in a  parked car in 
the heart of Rome.

More than 100,000 people 
crowded Milan's P ia m  del 
Ouomo. More than 30,000 
marched around the Colooaeum 

* in Rome, carrying hastily-faah- 
ioned white bamers far the 
Christian Democrats and red 
for the Communists along with 
black-framed portraits of the 
• 1-year-old former premier.

The nation’s unions called a 
two-hour general strike today 
so workers could attend mass 
meetings against terrorism. 
Student demonstrations also 
were scheduled, and some stti- 
dent g r o m  "excommunicated” 
the IM  nigades from the mti- 
govemment movement.

The massive display of unity 
gave new support to Premier 
Giulio Anditiotti's Christian 
Democratic government and to 
the alliance Moro forged to in
clude the Communists in the 
government’s parliamentary 
majority for the first time in 31 
years.

“The Red Brigades have 
pushed the Comniiuiist Party 
and their labor unions toward a 
policy of law and order," com
mented Luigi Barzini, author of 
the the best-selling book "The 
Italians.’’

“They have moved the Chris
tian Democrats doaer to the 
Communists. The murder of 
Aldo Moro is worse than a

crime: it is a mistake on the 
part of the Red Brigades”

But repeatedly after their 
gunmen k id n a p ^  Moro on' 
March II and killed his five 
bodyguards, the ultra-leftist 
revolutionaries said in their 
“communiques’' that the ab
duction was only one phase of 
their open war against Italian 
society.

“Let it be clear that we do 
not iidend to finish the game, at 
this point," they vowed in their 
first message.

“The eaptire of Aldo Moro is 
merely an illuminating moment 
of the class struggle," said an
other. “The prime objective is 
the attack on the'imperialist 
state and the liquidation of the 
filthy and corrupt Christian 
Democrat regime.”

News watch
ST PAUL, Minn. (A P ) -P o 

litical contributors can give a 
donation to candidates and 
charge it on their bank credit 
card, the Minnesota Elthical 
Practices Board has advised. 
The board issued an opinion to 
L a rry  S. Pregnal Order 
Systems. Inc. of New Y mar
keting system.

Schwartz had asked whether 
candidates using radio and tele
vision commercials could invite 
listeners to phone in contribu
tions and charge them to VISA 
or Master Charge credit cards. 
The board polices campaigns 
and lobbyist activities in Min
nesota and issues advisory 
opinions on request.

bald eagles ever bom in c a ^ v -
ity.

The bald eagle, the symbol of 
the United States, is on the list 
of endangered species.

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) ~  
Teacher Tom Carpenter says 
he’s had trouble waking up aR 
his life, and claims his tardi
ness is not sufficient cause to 
fire him He was dismissed last 
month because he had been 
late to Marie Drake High 
School 20 times in the last year, 
but he's appealing on the 
ground he has a sleeping dis
order.

In college, he said, room
mates got him up by squirting 
him with water guns. His for
mer wife said she spent an 
hour and a half each day trying 
to wake him up.

CINCINNATI (AP) -  A bald 
eagle has been bom at the Cin
cinnati Zoo. It's (he zoo's first, 
and zoo spokesman Pepper Wil
son said it's one of only a few

DENVER (AP) -  Seven 
adopted persons seeking to lo
cate their natural parents are 
challenging Colorado statutes 
barring them from access to 
their original birth certificates, 
records of their adoptions and 
other information.

The suit filed in U.S. District 
Court contmds that state laws 
governing the keeping of 
records in adoption cases vio
lated the rights of the seven 
po'sons by denying them equal 
protection under the law and 
freedom of choice of associ
ation. It was filed as a class- 
action suit for all persons in 
similar situations.

Names in the news
GREENCASTLE. Ind. (AP) 

— “Today" show co-host Jane 
Pauley will receive an honor
ary doctorate of journalism at 
DePauw University’s com- 
mencennem exercises May 21.

At 27, she is the youngest 
person ever to be chosen as the 
recipient of an honorary degree 
from DePauw, university offi
cials said.

An Indianapolis native. Miss 
Pauley graduated from Indiana 
University in Bloomington with 
a political science degree.

NEW YORK (AP) -  a if f  
Robertsoa who sparked an in
vestigation into comqition in 
the movie industry, has urged 
his fellow actors to speak out 
on wrongdoing in Hollywood.

“ It is truth, no matter how 
difficult, that will arrest corpo
rate Crime in o ir industry and 
set us free." Robertson told 
about 400 members of the New 
York Screen Actors Guild at 
their annual meeting Tuesday.

In a question session, the ac
tor suggested that a board of 
experts study the industry and 
recommend reforms

David Begelman has admit
ted that he cashed a 110.000 
check made out to Robertson 
and took another Ml.OOO in 
company fiaids while he was 
head of Columbia Pictures In
dustries Inc. Those transactions 
and others have led to an in
dustry taivestigatian by the 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
miarion.*

explorer, and Mohamed El 
Kassas, an Egyptian plant eco
logist, are joint winners of the 
third annual Pahlavi Environ
ment Prize.

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim announced Tuesday 
that the two had been awarded 
the 350,000 donated by Shah 
Mohamed Rez Pahlavi of Iran 
to be given each year for the 
most outstanding contribution 
in the field of environment.

Prince Abdorezza Pahlavi 
will represent the government 
of Iran at the award ceremony 
here on World Environment 
Day, June. 5.

Heyerdahl, ethnologist and 
author, is known Tor a series of 
ocean voyages in reproductions 
of primitive sailing vessels, the 
latest on the Indian Ocean.

Kassas, professor of plant 
ecology at the University of 
Cairo, has studied environmen
tal aspects of the Aswan High 
Dam and the impact of river 
control schemes on coastal ero
sion of the Nile Delta.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) • 
Thor Heyerdahl, a Norwegian

Tokyo (AP) — CTiinese Com
munist Party chairman Hua 
Kuo-feng has left Pyongyang. 
North Koren, after a rix-day 
visit, the North Korean CentrM 
News Agency reported.

The agency said Hua was 
given a “warm" sendoff today 
by thousands of persons at 
Pyongyang's railroad station, 
including North Korean Presi
dent Khn II SiBig.

ITie visit to North koren was 
Hue's first forsiv) trip since he 
succeeded the late Mao TSe- 
tung as chairman.

In addition to a steady 
stream  of attacks on political 
and business leaders and leaser 
figures, the Red Brigades are 
expected to releoM tape 
recordings they extracted from 
the president of the Christian 
Democratic Party during the 
"people's trial^ a t  which t h ^  
said he was sentenced to death 
for his leading part in Italy’s 
governments for more than 30 
years.

In one communique, the gai^ 
said Moro’s “testimony” would 
be released to the clandestine 
terrorist press. Government o(i_ 
ficials are concerned that Moro 
was forced to disclose secrets 
he acquired while serving as 
premier five times between 
1063 and 1076, as fordgn minis
ter and as president opf the

party which has dominated 
lu lian  politics since World War 
II.

But the image of Moro-the- 
m artyr is e x p e ^  to give the 
Christian Democrats a boost at 
the polls Sunday, when munici
pal elections are held in part of 
the country. Although the party 
was still Italy's largest in the 
197t national electian, with 31 
percent of the vote, it has been 
steadily losing ground in recent 
years, and the tecklash against 
the terrorists could help to re
verse this trend, for a time at 
least._________

However, the failure of a 50,- 
000-man draviet to find Moro 
or clues to hh kidnappers dur
ing his kmg captivity could 
prove a liability in the long rwi 
and attract wpport to those

who argue that only the Com
munist Party can control left- 
wing terrorism.

The terrorism of the Red Bri
gades also could spawn count
er-terrorism from the extreme 
right. “Yellow, or Blue 
Brigades can sprout like poi
sonous nrxishrooms, competing 
with each other, shooting each 
other down like the right-wing 
death squads and the guerrillas 
in South America," political 
analyst Alberto Ronchey wrote.

Police said Moro probably 
was killed a few hours before 
his body j w  fouito in the roar
of a maroon hatchback Renault 
parked on Via Michelangelo 
Caetani, two blocks from one of 
Rome's busiest intersections.

The Renault was stolen in 
Rome on March 2.

F ed s ch arge e lev en
in  M anpow er sca n d a l

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— The federal government has 
added its part to the growing 
Texas Manpower souidal with 
i l  indictments charging eight 
South Texans with alleged mis
use of federal anti-poverty 
fun<to.

The indictments, handed 
down Tuesday by a federal 
g isnd  jury in Brownsville, 
came on the heelk of a Travis 
County grand j iry ’s indictment 
of two persons less than two

weeks ago in the state's probe 
of the alleged misapplication of 
funds.

A Cameron County (Browns
ville) grand j ^ y  h u  also in
dicted 19 persons resulting 
from its local probe.

Tony Canales. U.S. Attorney 
for the southern district of 
Texas, said the federal in
dictments contained 86 counts 
of fraud against the govern
ment, conspiracy and providing 
false information to banks.

LA JOLLA, CalK. (AP) -  
Jogging 25 miles a week failed 
to reduce the risk of heart at
tack in pigs, and the theory 
that it helps in humans should 
be reviewed, according to a 
University of California study. 
Researcher Max Sanders said 
“The flndinp caused a great 
deal of anguish" among hfi col
leagues who are dedicated jog
gers.

The pigs were run on treadm
ills. and lost 20 per cent of their 
body weight, but their circula
tion — an indication of how 
prone they would be to heart 
attacks — was no better than 
that of sedentary ]^gs. the 
study said.

G>urt upholds 
Carrillo term

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 
Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals today upheld the theft 
conviction and foir-year prison 
sentence assessed 0. P. Car
rillo, whom the Setute removed 
as Duval (bounty district judge 
in 197«.

(Carrillo, who also has been 
disbarred and is serving a fed
eral prison sentence on a tax- 
evasion conviction, was con- 
victad of staaliiM from the Duv- 
al County Conservation and 
Reclamation District.

According to testunony and 
evidence at Qirrillo^s trial in 
E d i n b u r g ,  the transaction 
worked this way:

Carrillo bought a station wag
on in November 1971 for 15,631, 
obtaining a 6(Kday bank loan 
and paying for the vehicle with 
a personal check.

Two months later, the water 
district paid four invoices total
ing  $5,6S to Benavides Imple
ment and Hardware, in which 
Carrillo was a “silent partner." 
Carrillo's father was president 
of the district board at the 
time.

Slank check on the firm’s ac
count. The check was made oiX 
to Carrillo’s bonk for $5,725 and 
was used to pay off the loan for 
the station wagon, with inter
est.

Carrillo contended the evi
dence did not clearly account 
for his activities and might 
show he received stoien' proper
ty but was not guilty of theft.

“We do not find these argu- 
ments -to-  
court said.

“The evidence here showed a 
common desi^i and under
standing between appellant 
(Carrillo) and Oxiling, and per
haps oth^s, to steal money 
from the water district," the 
court said.

If said that under the circum
stances disclosed in the trial, 
“ the evidence is sufficient to 
show that appellant was a prin
cipal to the theft."

Carrillo contended that Qwl- 
ing’s accomplice testimony was 
not sufficiently backed up by 
other evidence, as required by 
Texas law.

But the court said the

Among those named Tuesday 
were Don and Garence Gray, 
free on bond in the state case. 
Don Gray is the business man
ager and financial secretary of 
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 
Union No. 823. He was named 
in six federal indictments alleg
ing 68 counts of wrongdoing. 
His brother Qarence, who 
headed South Texas Building 
Trades Educational Service 
Inc., was named in 57 counts in 
five indictments.

Clarence (Cray's secretary, 
Cruz. Z. Castillo, was named in 
three indictments, 46 counts, 
for alleged misapplication of 
various amounts of Title I 
training funds.

The earlier indictments had 
alleged the Grays conspired to 
steal more than $10,000 from 
the state. The brothers also 
face indictments from a state 
court of inquiry's investigation, 
conducted by State District 
Judge Darrell Hester of 
Brownsville.

Eliseo Sandoval, former exec
utive director of the Associated 
City-County Econontic Devriop- 
ment Corp. of Hidalgo (bounty.

Enttfpriaes ip 
and Eduardo 
McAllen (3*A.

Hebbronville; 
Romeros, a

The indktmeiks against Sa
linas and Fernandez stem from 
a $7.000 loon made from thd r 
programs to Sandoval and 
Ramirez, who own a private ja
nitorial firm, officials said.

Romeros is accused of pre
paring phony financial state
ments in attempts to get bank 
loans. In behalf of a loan appli
cation, he is reported to have 
said a company had among its 
assets a quiuitity of stock it did 
not have.

After the state indictments 
were returned April 27, the in- 
vestigtor heading the task force 
for Travis (}ouiky District At
torney Ronald Earle said the 
job-training contract was writ
ten between Local 823 and the 
Texas Department of Commu
nity Affairs “but the union 
didn’t authorize the Grays to 
contract on their behalf and 
never received any money."

While the state indictment al
leged conspiracy to steal more 
than $10,000, Investigator Steve 

was really
was named in eight federal in-

s.-40countr------------------Brittain said “it
Nicolas Ramirez Jr., former 1129,000.” 

director of the Hidalgo County 
M a n p o w e r  program, was 
named in five indictments, 19 
counts.

Sandoval and Ramirez also 
were among the 19 indicted by 
the Cameron (bounty grand 
jury. They were accused of us
ing their private business to 
launder kickbacks from the 
Grays.

AIm  namea luesday were 
Fernando “Tony" Salinas, di
rector of Greater South Texas 
Economic programs in Heb
bronville; A.M. Fernandez, ex
ecutive director of South Texas

He said the money, in state 
checks, was deposited in the 
bank account of South Texas 
Building Trades Education 
Services, Inc., rather than that 
of the union local. Brittain said 
the Grays had 25 bank ac
counts, and that nuney passed 
through them after initially 
being deposited to the trade 
school.

Last year, the Grays had the 
Manpower training contract 
with the TDCA changed from 
the union local to South Texas 
Building Trades.

evi-
Rodolfo Couling, who oper

ated Benavides Implement and 
Hardware, said the store had 
neither performed services nor 
sold goods to the cowty.

Qiuling said he deposited the 
check, then gave (Carrillo a

Execution by 
injection stayed

DALLAS (AP) — Condemned 
murderer Doyle Glenn Boul- 
ware, scheduM for death by 
lethal injection Friday, has 
been given a stay of execution.

Judge Patrick Higgnbotham 
issued the stay in Dallas Tues
day, at the request of Boul- 
w are's attorney.

Boulware was convicted of 
the May. 1974, slaying of Dallas 
police officer Donald Tucker.

dence “meshes perfectly with 
the testinxmy of the accomplice 
witness Couling and makes that 
testimony more likely than 
not”

“The relationship of the per
sons, the similarity of the 
amounts of money involved, 
and especially the timing of the 
events ties in appellant with the 
commission Ol the offense 
charged.” the court said.

Carrillo was indicted in Duv
al (bounty, and he contended 
the indictment was invalid be
cause members of his political 
faction were systematically ex
cluded from the grand jury.

“The overwhelming pre
ponderance of the evidence, 
however, showed no discernible 
class of persons who could be 
identified as the 'Carrillo Par
ty.' ” the court said.

Ott bond denied
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

Texas Ck)urt of Crinunal Ap
peals today denied bond for 
Gregory Arthur (Xt. who is 
charged with capital murder in 
the death of Texas Ranger Bob
by Doherty.

Doherty was killed Feb. 20 
during a marijuana raid on a 
house near Argyle in Denton 
Oninty. (Xt, a North Texas 
State University graduate stu
dent, has been held without 
bond in the Denton Ckwnty jail 
since the shooting.

The Texas Constitution says 
ail prisoners are entitled to bail 
except those charged with a 
capital offense. Even in capital 
cases, the prosecution must fur-

nish ample proof that the'de
fendant will be convicted and 
sentenced to death before bail 
can be denied, the appeals 
court said.

The court overruled (Xt’s ar
guments that bond should be 
set because of conflicting evi
dence as to whether he knew 
Doherty was a peace officer.

“While less than ideal, we 
conclude the evidence, in
cluding the facts surrounding 
the events in question, the psy
chiatric testimony, appellant’s 
background, and statements 
made to undercover agents pri
or to the shboting are sufficient 
to support the trial court's find
ings,” the court said.

By W ALItR R, MEARS 
AP 8peda|CoiTes|Madea(

WASHINGTpN (AP) -  De
spite his slurfiping average in 
the polls, Jin tny  (Xuler is not 
going to wafm the political 
bench during fie  campaign sea
son. Not unlegi he wants it that
way.

There are fnd  will be more 
requests for fa rte r 's  campaign 
assistance fia it the White 
House can fn . The president’s 
p o l i t i c a l  scorekeepers are 
checking spme averages of 
their own, lo as to be moR re
sponsive to congressional candi
dates who have been most help
ful to the administration.

That kind of loyalty check 
ihay Irk some people on (Xqiitol 
Hill, but it is the way the game 
is played. It is not cuMomary 
to advortlR (Ms, «r to oomnit 
K to charts and memos which 
can, as one did in this case, 
wind up in print.

But the fact is that presidents 
always have done, and prob
ably always will do. more at 
campaign time for Uwse candi
dates who do the most for them 
between elections.

That leaves the broader ques
tion of Carter’s value as a cam
paign ally in 197$. That almost 
answers itself. There is nothing 
like the aura cf the White 
House to draw a crowd, help 
raise campaign money and stir 
up the precinct workers to do 
the political footwork.

Short of war. Watergate or 
economic catastrophe, cam
paigning politicians almoet al
ways are in the market for an 
assist from the president.

And for all his troubles in the 
public opinion polls. President 
Carter is not likely to be an ex
ception to that rule. Whatever 
the voten may think of the Job 
he is doing, they agree ovsr- 
whelmingly that he is honsM

and hard working. He is and 
will remain a drawing card, 
and in a congressional cam
paign. that helps.

S o i^ im es  it takes a bit of 
footw m  to be hdpful. The oth
e r night in Spokane, Wash., 
Carter praised Rep. Thomas S.

Foley, then adroitly reminded 
his constituents that the chair
man-of the House Agricuhire 
Committee didn’t  always agree 
with the adminiatration on 
farm policy. That’s puttiiy it 
mildly.

The national political leader 
who really wants to help will bo 
for or against the candidate, 
whichever does the moot good.

THare probably will be a faw

On the record

Highland General Hospital
Tnesdayi

Shirley Maynard. Pampa: 
Sharon Lenford, 1017 N H  Rd. 
Jesse Bums. 1157 Neel ' 
Mary Bradshaw. Wheeler. 
Dovie Rasco, 2112 N. Dvright. 
Thomas Rauscher, 112$ S. 

Dwight.
Dismissals

Sidney Tollman. <00 S. Reid. 
Kimberly L. Shorter. 800 E. 

M urphy..
Fern D. Berry, 12SN,Nelson. 
Charles E. AucUeman, Lefors. 
Mary E. Lovdady, Pampa. 
Freeda A. Whitson, ^ E .

Clark B. La Price, 300 N. 
Wells.

Melody A. Marsh, Pampa 
Theodore B. WUliams, 533 

Oklahoma.
James P. Gilliam, 413 N. 

Russell.
Harold Beckham 1128 N. 

Zimmers.
Sylvia D. Wolfe. 1531 

Hamiltoa
Irene Hantshce, 445 HiU.
R E . McCain. Pampa

Frederic.

Gayle Harkcom, Lefors.
John Holt, 109S. Faulkner. 
Joe Curtis, 1117 E. Harvester.

Mainly about people
Jeremy Doooette, 4. of 2001 

Hamilton, has won third place in 
the sixth annual U-Haul U-(X>lor 
C on test. His prize is a 
certlHcate. The codest, open to 
the children of U-Haul dealers, 
U-Haul (^ . employees, and 
friends of U-Haul. called for 
children to color a cartoon and 
draw or write their own ideas 
about wy a U-Haul dealer is a 
special gqy.

Bradford Hill of Pampa will 
be among the 4,466 graduates 
f r o m  O k la h o m a  S ta te  
U n iv e rs ity  in S tillw ate r 
Saturday. He will receive his 
bachelor’s degree.

Doaaa Doggett, daughter of 
Doyle W. Doggett of 1601 N.

Police report
A car belonging to an 

out-of-town man was reported 
burglarized Tuesday in the 1000 
b lock- of Huff Road. An
estimated $60 worth of items 
was taken.

Stock Market
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press

Thunderstorms were forecast 
today for most of Texas with 
forecasters warning of the pos
sibility of severe thunderstorms 
in West Texas.

Isolated thunderstorms were 
reported in the South Plains 
Tuesday night. Early today, 
low clouds and fog developed 
oveij South Texas. The moisture 
was moving northwestward, 
forecasters said.

Folrecasts called for thunder
storms over all of the state ex
cept lor Northeast Texas. Ifighs 
were to be mostly in the 80s 
and 60s with a few readings 
near |(X) expected in the Big

National weather

Carter won’t stump for candidates
Democrats who find it advan
tageous to issue dramatic dec
larations of independence, and 
to announce that they don't 
want Carter in their territory 
this fall.

Carter said in Portland, (Xc., 
that no mennbers of (Congress 
had been around to tell him he 
was a liability and should stay 
away from their districts.

He said he didn’t think he 
was a political handicap for 
Democrats. "If any of them 
think so. then their proximity 
to me is a voluntary matter," 
he said.

(barter also said UiM if hedid 
hear from anyone who didn’t 
want him arouiid, “ I would cer
tainly not require them to at
tend the political rallies and the 
events in which I participate.”

But he said that h a r ^  a day 
passea without a request for 
campaign help from the White 
House.

By 'the Anodated Press
A high pressure system 

stretching across most of the 
Mississif^ Yalley to the Rock
ies kept most of the nation dry 
this morning.

The only precipitation came 
in the form of scattered show
ers. over theynountains of Idaho 
and Montana and in Utah, Ne
vada and Ufa Pacific North
west. The showers were the re
sult of a PaciTi^ cold front.

Little change was expected 
today in the précipitation pat
tern. with scattkred showers 
forecast from Urn upper (Xiio 
Valley into northeiti Maine, in 
Florida and from nSrthem Ne
vada across Idaho afgl western 
Montana.

Clear skies covered an area 
from Tennessee and tHp lower 
half of the Mississippi Valley 
westward over the Souib and 
ceiXral Rockies.

Temperatures akxia the 'bXst 
(Xwst, ahead of the high p(«s- 
sure system were generally 
mild. Readings in the 5Qs domi
nated New Ö dland with tenv 
peratures in the 70s reaching 
from Georgia and Florida 
through the (Xilf Coast region 
to Texas.

Temperatures around the na
tion at 2 a.m. EDT ranged 
from 36 in Alamosa, G)io. and 
Flagstaff. Ariz. to 80 in Del 
Rio, Texas and Key West. Fla.

Today’s forecast called for 
showers over the northern 
Rockies arid eastern Montana

Faulkner, has been named the 
new chairperson for the West 
T e x a s  S ta te  U niversity  
Recreational Qub. Mias Doggett 
is a sophomore.

T h e  W em ea’s Aglow
Fellowship of Pampa will hold 
t h e i r  m o n th ly  m e e tin g  
Thursday, May 11 at the Senior 
Citizens Center 500 W. Francis, 
a t 7:30 p.m. The Public is 
invited. (Adv.)

High School Choir Banquet for 
choir members and pareids. 
May 16 at 7:30. Resei^ations 
should be made before Friday 
evening. C^l Mrs. Helen Carter 
669-3924, Mrs. Roy Spmionan 
6694637. (Adv.)

Non-in jiry  accidents occurred 
Tuesday in the intersections of 
Hobart and Kentucky, and 
Francis and Frost.

Police responded to 20 calls 
during a 24JMur period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

Bend area of Southwest Texas.
Early morning temperatures 

ranged from ttto 50s in North 
Texas to the 70s afong the 
coast. Extremes r a n ^  from 
49 at Dalhart In the Puhandle 
to 79 at Brownsville in the Low
er Rio (jrande V all^.

Some early morning readings 
included 52 at Amarillo, 55 at 
WichHa Falls. 58 at Texarkana, 
59 at Dallas-Fort Worth, 70 at 
Austin. 65 at Houstoa 74 at 
Corpus (Ttristi and Del Rio, 69 
at San Angelo. 67 at El Paso 
and 60 at Lubbock. Fsg was re
ported at Houston and all other 
points had clear to partly 
cloudy skies.

and thunderstorms over much 
of the southern three-fourths of 
Florida. Occasional showers 
will fall from the upper (Xao 
Valley through portions of 
norihWn New England. Sun
shine will prevail over much of 
the rest of the nation.

Temperatures will be mild 
from the southern Rockies 
through most of the Great 
Plains, the Mississippi Valley, 
the Gulf and the South and 
Mid-Atlantic Coast states. It 
will be seasonably cod over 
most of the rest of the nMion.

Here are some early morning.^ 
(2 a.m. EDT) teinperatures 
and conditions from around the 
nation:

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 54 
clear, Boston 58 dear, Chicago 
49 partly cloudy, (Cincinnati 51 
showers. Detroit 49 cloudy, In
dianapolis 54 clear, Louiwille 
54 partly cloudy, Miami 78 
clear, Nashville 54 partly 
cloudy. New York 54 clear, 
Philadelphia 55 clear, Pitts- 
bttf gh 51 (Soudy. Washington 62 
clear.

Western U.S. — Anchorage 45 
cloudy, Denver 45 clear. Des 
Moines 47 clear. Fort Worth 61 
i;lear, Kansas (City 54 clear, Los 
Angeles 58 partly cloudy. Min- 
nqapdis-St.lhiul 44 dear, Phoe
nix 79 clear, St. Louis 54 dear, 
Salk Lake (City 62 windy, San 
Diegq <4 parity doudy, San 
Frantlioo 52 windy, Seattle 50 
cloudy.

Counties can be sued
on floow warning s i ^ s

* *

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
(Counties can be sued for deaths 
and injiries if they fail to pro- 

idc adequate warnings of 
flooded stream croHings. the 
Texas Supreme Gouri held to- 
day.

The decision, which could 
have serious impact on stato 
and local fovemmaato, upheld

a Waco (Court of Civil Appeals 
ruling.

Finding "no reversible error” 
in the appeals court dadsion, 
the high court did not write a 
new opinion of its own.

The dadsion gaves Estline 
Aleta McVicka' the right to a 
full trial of her II3 4 M  lawsuit 
againat Johassn Gouoty.
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Dear Abby

By AbiinD Vm  B a m

FMsiglIieHniie...
fAMTA N M S 10, lora S

Lyclamen for indoors, outdoors
DEAk ABBY: I un  ■ rotirod minu, now H2, and

boUovo itor not. Icon atill road without yre d o e e e e . I don’t 
romombor whan I first atwtod to road DEAR ABBY, but it 
haa now become a vary important part of my Ufa.

W in you plaaaa do me a favor and aattla a langthy and 
hoatad diaoigraamant I have baan having with a.good 

’ friand of mine ñamad Curly. Curly aays & t  you <lo not 
paraonally writa jfour own column or anawar your mail Ha 
daima you hava aaaistants and aacratariaa do it for you. I 
aoy that yoa do aU your own writing. Anywav, wa have a 
110 wagar, ao piagaa lot ma know who is righ t

GARY AlrtWTT, STONINGTON, CONN.
DEAR GARY: You wa. I hava a staff of davotad 

aacratariaa who ara aspart typfata (Fm not). Ihay  do tha 
raaawch and handb raiarrda, but ovary tfaa publlahed 
undar my uaam ia writtaa hy am! .

CoBact tha $10 from Curly, but ha cwafid how you spaad 
R, Gwy, bacanas I dont want to ba raapoualhle lor 
contributing to the dalinguancy of a

DEAR ABBY: Whan my aon was marriod 12 yaws ago, I 
iva him my wadtfing ring to giva to hia brida. Sha wora it 

_.r 10 yaws, than sha pu tlt away bacausa my son gava her 
a baautiful aat of rings with diamonds for har 10th wadding 
annivaraary.

Three months ago, my son and hia wife started divorce
rocaadinga, and I asked my son to gat my wadding ring

......................... ready aakad his wife for it but
she wouUnt giva it up. She sakf it was HERST^agvdlem

p ro a

at whara it cama from. Finally I called and told har there 
was a lot of aantimant attached to that ring and I wanted it 
back.

She than had tha nerve to say that she also attached a lot 
of aantiflMnt to tha ring and rafuaad to p u t  with i t

How can I gat it back and what should I do now?
BOILING POINT

DEAR BOILING: Yow sou GAVE the wedding riag to 
her, tharaiora R’o bars. And I aaa ao way Iw you to gat H 
back If ahe doesn’t  want to jm rt with tt. The wwd from 
here la, aiauner dowa and ghra up.

DEAR ABBY: My 13-yau-<dd ^ t a r  haa this crazy thing 
about germs. If aomaone coughs or sneazas n a u  bar, sha 
holds her Iwaath or runs out of tha room.

If somaona touches har food, sha wor[t aat ft. Sha 
stariUzas har toothbrush every tbna sha uses i t  She won’t 
use a-towel if anyone else h u  touched i t  Whan wa go 
anywhere, sha won’t  touch doorknoba or railings with her 
b u a  hands bacausa they’re “gm ay."

Our wbdh famifa is disgustad with har fuasinass and 
ovar-cleanlinaas. What’s wrong with har? And do you think 
s te ’ll grow oot-of it?

WORRIED SISTR
DEAR WORRIED: Yow sister has aa obsearive 

"phoUa” (few) about garam. It is not uncommon, but her 
oanoes of “ontgrowfag H” we aUm. Please wge yow 
pweats to taka her to a psychiatrist. With treataseat her 
phobia can be renwved.

Gettii^ auuriad? Whether you want a fonnal church 
wedtfag or a dmpis do-yaw-ewu-tkiag eurem suy, gat 
Abby’e aew heeklet. “Haw to Have a Levely Weddiug." 
Send II and a long, stamped (24 ceaU) self-addressed 
envela^ to Abby: 122 Leaky Drive, Beverly Hills, CaBL 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

B y  L a w r e n c e  E .  L d u n b .  M  J ) .

, DEAR DR. LAMB -  Per- „ 
iodically I fast to lose w e ig h t'
— for instance from  supper 
time to the sam e tim e the 
nezt night and som etim es a 
bif longer but never more 
than two days. Recently I 
watched a  weekly story 
about a Hollywood actor who 
weighed over 240 pounds. He 
fasted to the extent tha t he 
died young. Som eth ing  
about heart strain .

Am. I doing a  good thing or ' 
shall I  chem  my insurance 
policy? I am  5-feet-lO and 
weigh 240 — down from  260
— and feel fine except for 
occasional center chest ache 
and a pain in the left side 
which my doctor isn’t  con
cerned about.

DEAR READER -  I pre
fer for people to learn to eat 
right and the overweight 
problem will take care  of 
itself on a  perm anent basis.
I am sending you The Health 
Letter num ber 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet, to help you. If 
you follow tha t plan you can 
lose weight and learn what 
you should ea t to  stay  slim. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 
d r e a ^  en v e lc ^  for it to  me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New Yorti, NY 
10019.

A single day’s fast is not 
likely to harm  healthy peo
ple. You will lose w ater and 
salt but it will be replenished 
the next day. If you fast very 
long though you could lose 
potassium with the w ater 
and salt. That is one prob
lem thkt has surfaced with 
the high protein diets tha t 
have been implicated in a 
number of recent heart 
deaths.

The day you fast you lost 
both protein and fat. You 
want to lose Just fat. There is 
no record of anyone who was 
healthy to begin with ever 
dying from failing  one day. 
And 1 might add tha t fasting 
routines have worked ra th e r 
well under medical sim er

Polly^s Pointers

By Pòlly Cnuner

Late last fall, I splurged and 
bought eight cyclamen, each 
with a few open bfooms and a lot 
of buds. Ihe florist put them all 
in one large shallow carton with 
crushed papers between the poU 
and then hdped me into a taxi.

Fortunately, as it tim ed out, 
traffic was moving at a snail’s 
pace, so I had a lot of time to 
contemplate my purchases. I 
admired all the flowers, found 
those of one plant to be lightly 
fragrant and counted over 100 
buds on another. I picked off a 
few dead leaves and marveled 
at nature’s handiwork in the 
healthy ones - perfect heart 
shapes in dark green, each 
overlaid with a smaller heart in 
silver.

Just when I had decided to put 
my head back and take a 
catnap, the driver brakes hard 
to av(M hitting a pedestrian and 
1 was jolted from my reverie. 
Actually, catching sight of the 
meter is probably what did it; at 
the rate we were going, I 
realized the trip was going to 
cost twice what it should have.

Now my thoughts turned 
serious. Was I like the young 
woman who only days before 
had nervously confided in me 
tjuit she was irresistibly drawn 
to nurseries, garden centers and 
flower shops and thought she 
might be a plantaholic? Would I, 
as she put it, “steal” from the 
family grocery money in order 
to pay for my habit?

Well, yes, I decided, I would.

but “barrow” would be a nkcr 
way to thkik of it Besides, I was 
beginning to feel like Auntie 
Marne when someone left a taxi 
meter running in the middle of 
th e  G re a t  D ep re ss io n ; 
obviously, what I needed was a 
positive thought.

Lm v t J  to taxi drivers, they 
have an answer for everything 
and this one was no exceptioa 
The voice I nad heard only as a 
series of unintelligible grunts 
and unmentionable curses at the 
world in general and New York 
traffic in particular suddenly 
turned civilized: "Excuse me, 
sir, but aren’t those cyclamen? 
My grandmother has one that 
has Uoomed every winter since 
I was a kid.”

I was practically speechless. 
Not only had he pronounced 
cyclamen the pirists’ way, 
SlCK-luh-mea but he had solved 
my problem. I would treat my 
cyclam en as a long-term 
investment instead of a short • 
lived extravagenoe.

The rest of the trip passed all 
too quickly as I quizzed the 
d r i v e r  ab o u t how his 
grandmother had managed to 
keep a cyclamm alive for so 
many years. By the time we 
parted in front of my iq>artment 
building I felt immensely 
cheered, minus two plants, one 
for him and one for ha*.

Now, some six months later. 
I’m glad to report great success 
with what Steven, my 16 - year - 

'  old, says says lahould call Taxi

G r a n d m a ’s R ec ip e  fo r 
Cyclamen:

All-American guy 
steps from closet

vision but it is definitely not 
a do-it-yourself project. You 
have a  long way to go a t your 
weight and you will need to 
exercise a Ibt of will power, 
learn to ea t right and in
crease your daily exercise 
within your level of toler
ance. Don’t  try  to lose more 
than two pounds a week; one 
pound a week is better and 
safer.

DEAR DR. LAMB — If a 
woman has had a  complete 
hysterectomy with removal 
of uterus and ovaries and 
everthing is O.K. is it neces
sary that she have a  Pap test 
each year? I ’ve been told 
that there’s no need by other 
women who’ve had the sam e 
but my doctor continues to 
do one each year — and they 
are  all negative.

DEAR R E A D E Ff"- ’The 
Pap test is commonly used 
to detect abnorm al cells — 
mostly from the cervix of 
the uterus — and identify 
cancer of the cervix early 
enough to trea t it. ’The 
chances of finding cancer of 
the lining of the body of the 
uterus (endom etrium ) are 
not so good, unless by Pap 
test you m ean to wash calls 
out of the uterus as part of 
the test.

Without either a uterus or 
a cervix-uterus the main 
sources of cancer have been 
eliminated. However a ra re  
person can have changes of 
the vaginal wall, particu
larly around the a rea  where 
the cervix was located. The 
likelihood of this could well 
depend upon what was seen 
in the tissues removed. In a 
norm al woman with no sus-

K’ ;ious changes it is not 
ely tha t she will develop a 

cancer but for the purest, or 
to be 100 p er cent safe, a  Pap 
teat Is still of some value.

You need an annual exam 
ination anjrway to detect any 
other problems, such as 
sagging of organs thgt can 
cause p ro b le n u  and  of 
course an exaofiination of 
your breasts, so ' the addi- 
tkmal procedure isn’t  that 
much of a  problem.
(NCWSPAPCn RNTERPRI8K ASSN. )

DEAR POLLY — While I was waiting for a public 
telephone the person who was using it coughed and smokec 
so much that I became concerned about all the germs that 
went into the mouthpiece. So now I cany  a small bottle of 
alcohdl and some tissues and wipe H off before using the 
phone. KATHI£BN

WICHITA. Kan. (AP) -  Fi
nally out of the closet as a 
homosexual. Newton High 
Schod’s student bc^y president 
of 1967 didn’t know what to ex
pect when he returned home to 
join his classmates in their 16- 
year reunion last December.

Robert Lewis was leading the 
battle by Wichita’s gay commu
nity to retain a new city law 
prohibiting discrimination 
against homosexuals. The city’s 
126.(KX) voters make their 
choice’Tuesday.

Unbeknown to c|assmates. 
Lewis had found honwsexuality 
“was the thing for me” when 
he started high school. But he 
kept it a closely guarded secret 
until years later. His high 
school image, he said, was that 
of an “all-American boy.”

“ At first I really didn’t know 
if I wanted to go to the reun
ion,” he said. “But then I 
thought, T d  rather be there 
when they’re talking about me.’ 
So I went.”

Looking back on what turned 
out to be a “neat experience.” 
Lewis said the’ acceptance of 
his homosexuality by former 
classmates at the small, con
servative Kansas high school 
reflects what is happening to 
homosexuals in Wichita in their 
fight for civil rights.

Lewis. 29. said many of his 
classmates, even some who had 
moved far away, had heard of 
Wichita’s gay rights battle. “ If 
there were people (at the reurt- 
ion) who were opposed, they 
didn’t say anything about it.” 
he said.

While Lewis was growing up 
in Newton and later working to 
become a social worker, the 
Rev. Ron Adrian, who later 
was to spearhead the drivé 
against the gay rights law, was 
preparing to be a minister.

The two did not nwet until 
last year.

Adrian, 35. pastor of Glenville

Clarendon 
to offer 
two sessions

Students may pre-register for 
the first of two sessions offered 
in Pampa this summer by 
Clarendon ONIege ’Thursday w  
May 20.

Registrations «rill be from 6 to 
8 p.m. at the high school 
cafeteria. Late registration «rill, 
be June 5.

The classes, ««hich «rill be 
twice weekly from 6 to H) p.m., 
will meet at Pampa High School.

The first session «rill start 
June 6 and «rill end July 13. The. 
second session «rill be July i t  to 
Aug. 24.

’The sunnmer ciurriculum is 
designed so graduating seniors 
can take basic freshman college 
English and social science 
courses «riiich are required at 
most colleges.

Monday • Wednesday classes 
will be freahnun reading and 
composition, buriness math. 
American history apd general 
psychology.

Tuesday • Saturday daases 
a r e  A m erican  n a tio n a l 
government, introduction to 
buainaas and introduction to 
sodofogy.

to flower

f  armi,iiJ

I DllfCTOIS

665-2323

Cyclamen
First, don’t  ever let the soil 

dry out until the leaves and 
flowers wilt. Touch it with your 
fingers every day; you can’t 
depend on memory arid not all 
growing mediums “look” dry 
when they are.

Second, give your cyclamen a 
place in a bri^tt or half-sunny 
window, or situate it so that the 
flowers are about 3 inches below 
tw o 20-w a tt or la rg e r  
flurorescent tubes kept on 14-16 
hours out of every 24.

Third, give your cyclamm a 
cool spot where fresh air

cu*cuiaies m a y ,  avon ikw —' 
b la s ts  and chill d rafts. 
Nighttime temperatures around 
60F., into the low 70s by day give 
excellent ¡eaulta.

Fourth, keep pebble humidity 
tray i filled with water. Operate 
a cool-vapor humidifier in the 
same room all through the 
winter heating season

Fifth, mist the leaves once or 
twice a day. 'Diis keeps them 
lo o k in g  r a in - f r e s h  and 
emphasizes the silver markings

Sixth, as soon as a flower wilts 
or a leaf turns yellow, remo’;e it 
by using a small p^tr of 

. scrissors to cut the stem as close 
to the base of the plant as you 
can without breaking or bruising 
the good parts. If you try to do 
this with your fingers, you may 
intend to pull out one dead leaf 
and wind up with a handful of/ 
green leaves and flowerbuds as,, 
well. ^

Seventh, apply a flowering 
house-plant fertilizer exactly 
according to label directions for 
African violets or begonias.

By following these seven steps 
I ha ve managed to keep all six of 
my cyclamen in constant 
bloom] a ruffly pure white with 
mority silver leaves had a

uouquet of 51 flowers at once 
A n b ^ ,  a cherry - red precisely 
edged with a narrow band of 
white, has formed tivo fat 
seedpods.

The rest of Taxi (kandma’s 
recipe goes like this: About the 
tim e roaes start to bloom 
outdoors, set the cyclamen pot 
in a closet or cupboard or turn it 
on its side under a shrub 
outdoors; Apply no fertilizer and 
only a s p l i^  of water now and 
then to keep the soil from 
becoming bom dry. ’This is to 
rest the tuber In August repot, 
positioning the tuber at the same 
level as before and in prepared 
AMcan violet soil or a mixture

Jacoby wins 
Travis derby

Kevin Jacoby named 
grand champion of me ’Travis 
Pack No. 4W Pinewood Derby 
Saturday in St Vincent gym.

Bronnie Vaughn was second 
place winner and Cris Webb won 
third.

Mat Smith took top prize for 
best design Cliff Edwards 
placed second and third went to 
Clint Allen. _____

.E/v/fi McDonald
of two parts .««eli • rotted leaf 
mold to one each of clean, sharp 
samhimFgarden loam.

Now go back to step one and 
follow through seven Be careful 
not to o v e r w ^  until new 
leaves start to grow and bring 
indoors before nighttime 
temperatires drop below 5 0 F ^  
Resume fertilizing in early 
December —

Incidentally, plant - name - 
pronunciation punsts and one 
erudite taxi driver aside, I say 
“SIKE-luh-men.” which is what 
most people call them

'’« U ,
Sêntkê

VOGUE
Drive-ln Clfonerj 
1 542 N Hobort 

PHONE 669-7500

Bible Baptist Church, founded 
the group called Concerned 
Citizens for Community Stand
ards. which obtained 26.000 sig
natures to force the referen
dum.

About the same time Lewis 
was discovering his homosexual 
leanings during his junior fegh 
school years. Adrian was feel
ing “a very definite leading 
from God” to  be a minister.

Immediately after Levris’ 
Homophile Alliance of Sedgw
ick (bounty succeeded in getting 
the City Council to approve an 
amendment prohibiting dis
crimination against homosex
uals last September. Adrian 
and several other ministers 
formed their opposition group 
and launched the petition drive 
that led to'Tuesday’s election.

Since then Lewis and Adrian 
have operated spirited — and 
expensive - r  campaigns to 
sway the outcome of the vote.

Concerned Citizens operates 
out of a modest rented space in 
a sinall shopping cerXer, spend
in g ’ $50.000 on its campaign 
while Lewis’ forces work out of 
an apartment. Lewis says 
they’ll spend about $5,000.

Cold weather 
forces onions

More onions are flowering this 
spring than usual, and the result 
will be smaller bulbs.

’The flowering is caused by 
abnormally cool spring weather, 
according to Tom Longbrake, 
horticiturist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Onions are normally a 
two-year crop but sometimes 
form seedstems the first year 
rather than continuing to grow 
leaves in the spring and form 
bulbs. Onions that have five to 
six leaves and are exposed to 
th re e  or four weeks of 
temperatures of 45 degrees F. or 
lower go through a physiological 
change. The cold weather 
converts the onion plant from 
th e  v e g e ta t iv e  to  the  
reproductive stage.

“ Although the bulbs or anions 
with seedstems are edible, they 
will not grow large and «rill not 
s to r e ,”  Longbrake notes. 
“Homeo«vners can harvest the 
seedstem onions early and eat 
them  fresh, leaving those 
without seedstems to continue to 
grow until leaves fall over at 
maturity.”

Commercial grosrers in South 
Texas have lost nmre than half 
of the March and April harvest 
because of the cool qring , he 
said, ' v  ^

( f r u / i p n u L
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Allerffies: your personal poisons
N /t

Balloon shot down; salesman serious » h  -

Skin most susceptible to itch
BY JOHN BARBOUR 
T ht A aocutcd Prws

CHAPTER FOUR
The skin is the body’s flrst 

line of defense. It is one of the 
most verutile of the body’s 
orftns. And it is the most af
fected by allergies.

Nearly a third of the body’s 
blood is servicing the skin at 
any moment, indicating how 
viUJ Nature considers this com
plex wall between the outside 
world and you.

Yet, it only weighs some six 
pounds spread over the 3,000 
square inches of the average 
b ^ y ^  It is barely a fiftieth of 
an inch thick over the eyelids 
and a third of an inch on the 
soles of the feet. It adapts to ^>nd while it usually disappears
the area it protects.

In babii^rUlPltKnrSiA"wam 
of a susceptibility to  a l le ^ .  
Eczerna is an allergic rash that 
appears as a rough, red and 
itchy area, often on the neck 
or face or in the fold of the 
elbow. It creates small hard 
blisters which break and weep 
and crust over. Sometimes it 
spreads over large parts of the 
body.

U h ^ x t t e m e t ^ W ^ ^

before the second year, it 
sometimes persists and the 
thickened skin becomes more 
difficult to treat. Sometimes 
it reappears later in life. Some- 
timM it signals the possibility 
of hay fever or asthma in the 
growing child and adult. It 
also signals the likelihood that 
there is an allergic relative in 
the baby’s past.

Allergic eczema is most often
vSUMrU IPT I WUn* IIIV®* v̂ Fiaa

Paint Sale

1/2 price
on “One Coat Latex JJ

• W hite e x te r io r , 
one-coat coverage
• Easy application, 
cleans ufM|uiekly 
1-gal can, 9.99,5.99

jrergaUa
2-gal pail. 
Reg. 9.99

1/2 off. 1-gal ‘Matex wall paint’*.
• Ten interior colors
• Covers in 1 flat coat
• Soapy water cleanup gallon 

Reg. 7.99

*5 off. 1-gal **Life” interior.

799
#  gallon 
W  Reg. 12.99

*6 off. 1-gal ’’Silicone Acrylic”.

• 100 flat latex hues
• Single-coat coverage
• Soap, w ater cleanup
3enii-gloas, 13.99, 8.99

• 80 flat exterior hues
• 1-coat latex hiding
• Stands up to weather
• Soapy water cleanup Reg.

G Jo r scheming? 
Let us help.

U SE W ARDS
/ \ A ( ) M ( , ( ) / V \ f  KYCH A RG -A LL 1

Coronado Cantor 669-7401
STORE ADDRESS..
Opon 9:30 to 6:00 p.m.

monly eggs or milk. Some 
youngsters have such a sensitiv
ity to eggs that merely being 
around when they are cooked,' 
or touching the shell, can trig
ger an attack. Some infants 
are allergic to their mother’s 
milk because it contains' al
lergens to them from the food 
or drugs she has ingested.

One of the most widespread 
allergies in America is to poi
son ivy, that three-leafed weed 
th a t abounds in woodlands and 
other naturalvgreas. It is esti
mated that two or three out of 
every four people are allergic 
to it. Yet there are some peo
ple who have no sensitivity and 
eould live in it without a care.

And just because you escaped 
its vile rash after a first en
counter, don’t 'b e  surprised if 
you break but at the next 
meeting. Repeated expwure to 
the plant increases sensitivity. 
North America has a near 
monopoly on poison ivy, and

its cousins, poison oak and 
poison sumac.

If you know you are sensitive 
to poison ivy and come in con
tact with it, quickly wash with 
soap and water to  lessen the 
amount of resin the oil of the 
skin absorbs.

But poison ivy and its friends 
a n  not only the culprits that 
can produce rashes in sus
ceptible people. There are a 
variety, including ragweed, 
pine, even potatoes. For the 
allergic person, there is literally 
no end to the possible causes 
of allergy, and hence to con-* 
tacLdermatitis.

Any number of common, 
otherwise innocent products of 
modem life can cause contact 
dermatitis in susceptible peo
ple-cosmetics, the coins in 
your pocket, and ink in the 
Sunday comics, even shoe 
polish.

Contact dermatitis,, for all 
its unpleasantness, is only one 
of the ills the skin of an al
lergic person is heir to. Many 
people have encountered what 
doctors call urticaria, or com
mon hives. White welts with 
surrounding redness erupt on 
the skin. They vary in size 
frqm as small as a pimple to 
inches in diameter. They have 
one thing in common. They 
itch terribly. They might dis
appear in minutes or they 
might hang around for days, 
in which case they can cause 
loss of sleep and appetite.

They can be caused by drugs, 
but most people encounter 
hives after indulging in a pas
sion fbr ■ fcvorite food. The 
most common are strawberries.

tomatoes, chocolate, shellfish. 
Chances a it if you are allergic 
to apricots, you may also be 
allerik to peaches, nectarines 
and plums. If you are allergic 
to* lobster, you may also be 
allergic to crabmeat.

A third threat to the skin 
from allergies is angioedema, 
sometimes called giant hives. 
These coirte from deeper in the 
skin than common hives, and 
they don’t itch. But they at
tack interior tissues as well as 
the skin, can cause swelling in 
the mouth, throat, tongue, lips, 
even the eye. They sometimes 
occur in the stomach where 
they are exceedtngtypainfnl.

There are a number of things 
the individual can do for him
self. Keep your hands off the 
affected area, and keep it clean. 
Protect it. Avoid rough or 
tight-fitting clothing over the 
rash. Keep in rmnd that many 
anti-itch sprays and lotions 
that contain pain-killers can 
irritate the skin even while 
producing temporary relief. 
Avoid frequent washings with 
soap, since it can aggravate 
eczema. Avoid dry, heated air 
that further dries the skin. 
Sometimes an < 
bath can help alleviate itching, 
but ask your doctor first.

M(Rt of all, see your doctor. 
He will prescribe the neces
sary drugs or ointments 'ap
propriate, foe. your condition. 
He will also take steps to find 
out what underlies the prob
lem. Here again, hell utilize 
your skin and its knowledge 
of your allergic sensitivities 
to chart the course of treat
ment. ~
Next: Insect Stings.

LEVELAND, T en s  (AP) -  
A Hobbi, N.hL,tcuck «aleanMn 
r e m a i n e d  hiMpttaliaed tai 
■erioua ccadBh» today after a 
freak weeiMnd accident fai- 
volvinf a  huge advertiainc bal- 
looa and a  100-mile cfaaae 
acroaa the T aau  High Plaina.

A hoapital ipoteaman in Lub
bock laid Michael Garner, 30, 
waa in the intenaive care unit 
auffering from anoxia (suffoca
tion) Had poasibie gas in
halation.

Dr. Bill McCullough of Level- 
and, said he and a  Lovington.

FTWiKlln, WKX
the balloon down near here 
after it snapped its rmorings at 
a Ford dealm iap in Hobbs.

“This big advertising balloon

broke lose from the Permian 
Ford dealership in Hobbs at 
3:22 p.m. Saturday,” said* 
M<^idkN«h. “Iliis kid (Gar
ner) dimbed into a pickup, 
went home and got a gun and 
some binoculara, and told his 
wife to call 2p . He knew Zip 
and wanted him to shoot the 
thing down.”

McCullough said Franklin 
' fired 200 rounds of .22<aliber 
ammunition into the balloon. 
However, the balloon was ap
parently seif-sealing apd re-  ̂
mained aloft.

'^Thiathingwaaat t t ,000 feet 
above sea i e ^  and bigger ’n a 
house,” said McCullough. “I 
mean, if a - 747 or any other . 
plane, hits it, that plane is com

ing down. Zip radioed the air
port at Leveland and told them 
to get hold of me...I grabbed a 
'shotgtn and some doubie^ught 
buckshot and the two of us 
went back up.”

It took six shots, but 
McCullough said the balloon fi
nally began dropping. When it 
touched down, uie doctor said 
he noticed someone climbiiM 
out (rf a truck and running ig> 
to the balloon.

"We didn’t even know he was 
following it at the time,” he 
said. "Zip made another pass 
and-than waciida’t see him .’!

Franklin landed the plane on 
pasture land and the two ran to 
the balloon. They found Gamer 
wrapped cocoon-like inside.

* m

Shop
Thursday

10 a .m . Til 8 p .m .

Mother^sDay is 
May 14th!

PANTYSAIi
Nym pmNm wiei «Mldad Im i m M- 
MrM cWirt. ClwsM frwn brlilt wnI

SPECIALLY PRIŒ0

3 k « 5 “

STUDIO
COATS

to
A collection of eaiy to wear 
ttudio coat« by Danville. De
signed with snap front, they come in a 
wide selection of colorai prints, 
short sleeve or sleeveleu styles, 
in easy care polyester cotton 
blend. S,M,L.

“BRASS BAMBOO"

BYDUCHIN

ik g isa o jo

SAMSONITE SILHOUEHE

LUGGAGE SALE

2o m
Brass Bamboo 7  Boftia WMa Rack 

Thrsw Tray Rsiish Sarvsr 
Servino Tray 

3-Gt. C m g ro is Sarvsr 
2-Gt.l

^frtsonita baats inflation with a 
spring parada of bargains on 
popular Silhouatta luggaga. Coma 
in today and sava on Tow, low 
pricasl Ladias' luggaga in rad, 
blua, whita, yalloW.

D t J ] V l j 7 1 . P S
f r

L ,

^!U 4¡íú J Í

your gift from dunlop's 
will be opened firsti

COnON COOLERS

'Wherever you're going this spring—these are the clothes td take along. 
Shapes that move. Fashion right colors: blue, yellow, orange, beige and 
white. Tops in-on aKcellant'iglectiW of the very latest styles.. .to team up with 
long pants, pullon knit shorts, or Jamaica shorts. Tops in S,M, L, and XL. 
Bottoms in sizes 6 to 18. In 100% polyester or easy care cotton-polyesfer 
blends. 11.00 to 18.00.

■I

SHOP Thursday Til 8 p.m ÎV
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Graduating from Boys Ranch
Former Pampw, P e r^  Rains, 18, will graduate May 22 
from the Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch H i^  School. While at 
Boys Ranch for 11 years. Perry Iw  been active in 
numerous cluhs..His favorite sports include wreftling, 
football and rodeo. He was a rodeo clown for the 1977 
Boys Ranch rodeo. Perry is among five other Pampa 
boys living at the ranch.

Gimputer wrong; 
losers winners

By The Associated P reu
Officials discovered two 14,- 

600-vote swings — apparently 
caused by a m is-p it^m m ed  
computer — and announced 
T u e ^ y  night that two Dallas 
County “losers” in Saturday's 
Democratic primary had ac
tually won.

And a recount was in the 
works in the 6th Congressional 
District, where three Demo
cratic candidates were sepa
rated by rglor-thin nuu-gihs.

Chet Edwards, the apparent 
third place Tinisher in foe con
gressional race, called for the 
recount after a canvass showed 
him only 100 votes behind the 
runnerup out of 82,000 votes 
cast. Edwards, 26, is a former 
aide to U.S. Rep. Olin Teague, 
who is retiring after 32 years in 
Washington.

Edwards' tabulation of votes 
from the 11 counties in the dis
trict — stretching from Bryan 
to foe Dalias-Fort Worth area 
— showed him with 22,145 
votes; Phil Gramm, 36, former 
Texas A&M economics profes
sor. with 22,357 votes; and Ron 
Godbey, 42. an attorney and 
f o r m e r  television weath- 

^ercaster, with 23,489 votes.
Returns tabulated Satirday 

by the Dallas County Election 
Bureau, a cooperative effort 
sponsored by local news media, 
indicated veteran criminal Dis
trict Court Judge Jerome 
Chaniberlain had held off th( 
challenge of Ron Chapman, a 
37-year-old former a ss ig n ! 
district attorney, 44,413-35,456.

Saturday's u ^ fic ia l returns 
also show^ Mrs. Theo Bedard 
a victor over District Judge 
Pat McClung. 39,776^.594.

But the canvassed returns 
Tuesday by the county Demo
cratic Executive Committee's 
canvass committee showed 
Chapman, who once worked as 
a prosecutor in Chamberlain's 
court, a winner over the in
cumbent, 39,267-33,608. They 
showed McClung a winner over 
Mrs. Bedard by 44,49975.526.

The figures released Satur
day by foe Election Bireau in 
each judge race were within a 
few votes of the canvassed tOr 
tals 'for foe other judgeship. 
Conjecture was that the com
puter was erroneously pro-

Osbin gets 
five years 
in theft

Richard Wayne Osbin. 733 
Zimmers, was convicted of the 
burglary of Dr. Joe Donaldson's 
vehicle in Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany's 31st district ccArt 
Tuesday and was sentenced to 
f iv e  years in . the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

Osbin was charged with foe 
April 13 burglary of Dr. 
Donaldson's medical bag from 
his vehicle parked at the 
Coronado shopping center.

T h e  c o u r t  took  in to  
consideration an unadjuticated 
o f fe n s e  c o n c e rn in g  the 
attempted burglalry of Mrs. 
George Batman's purse on Nov. 
16, 1977, when assessing the 
charge.

Lefors trustees*

meet Thursday
The Lefors Independent 

School D istrict Board of 
Trustees will meet a t 7 p.m. 
Thursday at foe Lefors High 
School. School fiscal matters, 
student goals and a school board 
workshop heatflines the agenda 
for the regular meeting.

A lien  b ill  ‘rew ards
PA M PA  N t W 6  W«enMeoy, M«y 10, 1V7S f
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gramnted so that the vote to
tals of the Chamberlain-Chap
man race were entered into the 
McClun^-Bedard columns in the 
computer and vice versa.

L.R. “Bob” Gibson, chairman 
of the canvass committee, said 
in precinct after precinct, the 
votes shown for McClung and 
Bedard on the county election 
printout had no relation to the 
actual votes shown on foe tally 
sheets turned in by election 
iudges.

'tbe county executive com
mittee's canvass report goes to 
the State Democratic Execu
tive Committee, which meets 
next Tuesday to officially cer
tify foe primary winners 
• “ I don't know anything about 

this. Is this a joke?” Chamber- 
lain said late Tuesday when he 
was called at home.

Chapman, now an attorney in 
foe law office of U.S. Rep. Jim 
Mattox, said he had been 
stunned by foe apparent 9.000- 
vote loss and "was like a coach 
waiting for the game films to 
see where we went wrong. I 
wanted to see if I luid done as 
badly as the returns indicated I 
did in the areas where I cam
paigned hardest:"

McClung. likewise, said his 
apparent loss had jolted him. 
He said he had wondered if 
there was some "underlying 
cause that I wasn't aware of" 
that caused his defeat. But he 
added: “ I had no idea there 
was anything wrong of this na
ture.”

By MILLER BONNER .
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
administration-backed iU < ^  
alien bill "rewards the law- 
breaktf while flaunting the law 
abider” claims a Texas con
gressmen whose dstrict shares 
a 352-mile border with Nfexico.

Rep Ridttrd C. White, a 
Democrat from El Paso, voiced 
“total opposition to the so- 
called amnesty provisions” of 
foe bill in testimony Tuesday 
before a Senate subcommittee.

' •fwwijaiiBfn tor IBIIIICI Cuir
servationists "and farmworkers 
joined White in objecting to 
certain segmenu of the con
troversial bill.

The administration bill, spon
sored in the Senate by James 
Eastland. l>Miss.; Lloyd B ^ -  
sen, D-Texas; Dennir^DsQig^ 
cini, D-Ariz.; and Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., calls for 
amnesty to illegals in this coun
try since 1970 and up to Jan. 1, 
1977............^

“ How is iLlogicaily going to 
be possible to fort out from foe - 
millions of illegal entries we all 
agree are among us those who 
have been here since 1970, and 
those who haveheen here since 
before January of 1977?” asked 
White "There is a basic unfair
ness and poor principle to re
ward the lawbreaker while 
flaunting foe law abider. The 
prom t» of amnesty has 
brought a flood of would-be en
trants to the border, over
burdening the border facil
ities"

White said he agreed with the 
bill's provision to penalize em
ployers that hire illegal aliens 
but added, “ I think, however, 
that a tough administrative fiih 
ing procedure would be prefer
able to civil penalties"

Recalling the situation that

developed last summer in Pre
sidio. Texas, when foe presi
dent intervened to allow Texar 
farmers to hire laborers from 
acroas the border. White 
stressed that a “Bracero-like 
program” should be included in 
any illegal alien legislation. 
The Braqero program allowed 
Mexican laborers to work in 
this country legally and return 
to Mexico after their jobs w ere. 
finished.

“We are already going 
th ro u ^  the ^ame traumatic ex- 
perince again this y e a r «  Pre
sidio,” continued White. “Do
mestic labor is not avail
able...and President Carter 
clearly indicated last year that 
he would not intervene again, 
so we are frantically trying to 
devise another miracle solu
tion.”

The Presidio “situation” was 
used as an example of Ameri
can farmers vho “would wel
come an excuse not to hire U.S. 
farmworkers” by Thomas 
Jones, a. spokesman for foe Na
tional Association of. Farm
worker Organizations.

“Last year in Presidio, over 
800 foreign workers were im
ported to pick onions while do
mestic workers who had al
ready been recruited and given 
contracts were refused the 
right to Work in these jobs," 
added Jones.

As to instituting anoth«' Bra
cero-like program, Jones said 
such laborers “offer the same 
advantage Of being easily ex
ploited as do undocumented 
workers, but they are hired 
with federal approval"

Farmers employ illegals, 
however, because "they are 
willing to work and have the 
motivation to improve them
selves and their families and 
because farmers need workers

as nature dictates — not when 
some bureaucrat in Washington 
decides that workers are not 
available some place in the 
country to do the work." count
ered C H. Fields, a spokesman 
for the American Farm Bureau 
Federatioa

Fields said his group favored 
the amnesty proposal but 
added,"It seenn to us that it 
should be the responsibility of 
the Social Security Adminis
tration to make sure that social

alize that it will be expensive to 
initiate a new and responsible 
procedure for foe issuance of 
social security cards, but if 
HEW could numage to reduce

Women take over paper

There are more than 4,000 ir
regular verbs in the Finnish 
language.

AMHERST. Mass, ( A P ) - I t  
could be a dormitory, with 
clothing, guitars and books ly
ing around, but the SO women 
in the four rooms are a force of 
occupation, not residence.

For 10 days, the women have 
barricaded themselves in the 
basement office of the Daily 
Collegian, the 20,000eirculation 
student newspaper of the Uni
versity of Massachusetts, pro
testing what they claim is a 
lack of wonnen's news.

Their barricade is made of 
desks, chairs and couches, 
which double as beds.

They take sponge baths in 
two adjacent bathrooms, using 
soap, towels, toothbrushes and 
toothpaste smuggled in by sym
pathizers. Supporters have also 
brought in food and hot plates.

"It's  been very encoiraging. 
said one sophonwre demonstra
tor. "The spirit is very high. I 
personally knew almost none of 
foe women here and I've gotten 
very close to all of them "

The object of their ire, the 
“male-dominated” staff of the 
Collegian, continues to publish,

but m abbreviated editions put 
together in temporary quarters 
about a five-minute walk from 
the barricaded' office in the 
Campus Center Complex. A se
curity guard sits outside the 
new office.

Final exams begin in less 
than two weeks and the paper 
is scheduled to shut down next 
week for summer vacation. 
Some of the protesters leave 
briefly each day to attend 
classes, but they say they will 
stay in the office info the sum
mer to press their demands.

Those demands are for one 
full page of women's news each 
day, with its content edited in
dependently of the rest of the 
newspaper, and a women's de
partment editor selected by the 
campus women's community, 
not foe newspaper staff.

Associate editor Beth Segers 
opposes the protest: "If the 
women had looked at who ao  
tually puts out the paper each 
night they'd see that 50 percent 
of the news editors are women, 
all of the copy editors are wom
en and three out of five issue 
editors are women"

the |7 billion in fradulent bene
fits now paid out under various 
public asistance programs, per
haps some of the savings could 
be devoted to carrying out fop 
law with regard to the proper 
issuance of social security 
cards.”

Fields also said the bill's pro
vision calling for civil pnulties 
against employers who fore il
legals should be clarified But 
Anthony Wayne Smith, presi
dent of foe National Parks ^  
CfOn̂ ervatio" said
that portion of the bill should 
be strengthened to include pen
alties calling for imprisonment, 
not “merely fines"

Conservationists wish to stem

foe flow of illegal aliens, ex
pressed Smith, because "it is

defeat all our efforts at the so- 
jution of -our environmental 
problems in America"

FRANK'S FOODS
6 3 8  S. C u y ie r 665-5 4 5 1

com FLOUR
Folger't Giodiola

t. $979 1 5 9 'Con . .  Mm Sofl T 7 : . : w  #
Automotive buys.

Steel-belted 
Grs^pler 1.
Our finest bias-belted whitewall.
• Two steel stabilizer belts help to protect 

against impart and punclure tlatna'ge
• Two polyester body plies deliver a quiet 

and comfortable ride

Free
mounting.

TIBEUCSS REGULAR SAIÜ HLl> 
F F TW III 1 K. W AL.I.

SIZK EACH EACH

A7S-13 $ 4 6 3 0 3 2 1.80
C78-14 ; _ 3 3 .5 ( r 2-Ü7
E78-14 $ 5 4 36.18 2.30
F78-14 $ 5 8 38.86 2.45
G78-14 $61 ■ 40.87 2.63

'H78-14 $ 6 3 42.21 2.80
G78-15 $ 6 3 42.21 2.66
H78-15 $66 44.22 2.89
J78-I5t $71 47.57 3.36
L78-15+’. $74 49.58 3.45

N O  tK A D E -lN  N E E D E D êr cord »«.4»

Sale ends May 15.

Radiad v^itewalls.

Low as
^ 7 8 -1 5  tube
less whitewall; phis 
$2.07 f.e.t each.

a Wards lowest-priced radial tire 
a Radial cord b ^ y  for great handling

'  '  '■

■nBEIÆ8.S
WHITEWALL

SIZE

EVERYDAY 
U»W' PRICE 

EACH

PLUS
F E .t
I':a c h

1.55R-12 $33t 1.52
AR78-13 $34t 1.84
BR78-13 $35t 1.95
ER78-14 iae" 2.36
FR78-14 S42 2.51
GR78-14 $44 2.65
HR78-14 S47 2.82
BR78-15 $31+ 2.07
GR78-15 $46 2,75
HR78-15 $49 2.94
LR78-15 1 .$51 3.22

N O  T R A D E -IN  N E E D E D  r ^ t i . l  ply

Wsril. offer, low-cotl 
profe.tional installation.

u .

Save *5
Supreme muffler 
for most US cars.

$ J 4 » 9
Regularly 19.99
Double-locking leak- 
proof seams. Rust- and 
corrosion-resistant. 
Save 15% on all other 
mufflers in stock.

Save»l*r
Bucket seat cushion 
for driving com fort
Coiled springs 
and open-mesh 
fiber help give 
you cool support, r, ,  49^

Save 11%
P t^ la r  nonresistor 
AC® spark plug.
Im p ro v es  g as  h»g 77- 
m i le a g e  ^ n d C O c  
starting  power. V O  
1.07 reristor-type plug, 88 '

. Fit. nxMt U.9. 
car. and ran.. Save *20

In-dash AM/FM-stereo has 8-track.

7988
Regularly 99.95

Channel indicator lights, 
tone and balance controls.

Save 9%_
Pick-up truck mirror 
is easy to install.
Large 6W *94' 
m irro r  fits  on 
left, right s i d e ^

15“
Save 7“
Car’s battery weak?
Get our 10-amp charger.
Solid-state de- 2 7 ® ®  

overload "  ••ign , 
protection. For 
6-, 12v systems.

Reg .14 99

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
/V U)IVT(;( ) /V\ERY

Repairs 2thead? See us sotm. £4 O

Coronado Center Auto Service Department 
669-7401 Opens at 8:00 a.m.

M
A
Y

1
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ACROSS

1 Italiin 
grMting 

5 TitMtau 
• 9 Dry.asS Mil
12 Boat aids

ina

13 Domini
14 Partonality 
13 Maadamat

(abbr )
16 Burning glaii
17 Era
16 Calabrata 
20 Meaning
22 Poverty wa/ 

agency (abbr )
23 Scale note
24 Male admirers 
27 Stevn
31 Horse foqd
32 Coagulate
33 Visualize
34 Swih aircraft 

f Wr)

42 Baginning 
45 01 the throat
49 Vast expanse
50 S in ^  

PiO^rald
52 La 

0o\m
53 Flaa
54 Undarground 

plant part
55 Nurture
56 Bauxite
57 Scruff
58 Wishes (si.)

AnsMer to Previous Puzzle

blLJCüUCüC] ■  0 UDCZÌUC!] 
D  
□

fsTo

U PiL 
p^oTs

DOWN

Italian lake 
Metric foot 
Greek deity 
Resembling 
bone 
Military salute

21 House wing
23 Ere long
24 One in 

authority
25 Orient
26 Aleutian 

island

35 Social group
36 Equipment
37 Pored
39 Speak 

eloquently
40 DoctrineJ 1 r i  •k t^  T  V • Ol'V/M

•5
6 Part of the leg 27 Joyful 

~y Smalt liwef . iSO a e-eruiee ■
8 Discard (2 

wds )
9 Visible
10 Self esteem

(pl)
11 Pine fruit

29 Stool
30 At this place 
32 Man's name
35 Tank
36 Oblige 
38 German

39 Gold (Sp)
41 Fill with joy
42 Christiania
43 Close to
44 Nothing less 

than
45 Mess
26 Pine ^

19 Dog's naf»e------- erticle

47 Ratification
48 Sons
51 Hawaiian 

volcano,
-... Mauna___

12

24

31

34

37

25 26

13

16

6 8

20

38

42 43 44

49

53

56

40

21

9 10 11

28

33

50

54

57

51 52

55

58

29 30

46 '47 48

Astro - Graph
bĵ  Bernice Bede Osol

May If, M78
Chances are good you'll fare 
better materially Ihis coming 
year than you have in the past 
Vou must, however, be cau-„ 
lious that you don't try to bite 
off more in one gulp than you 
can chew
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) Be
very careful today with your 
resources or those you're man
aging tor others Through 
some carelessness of mental 
l a x i t y ,  you c o u l d  be  
hoodwinked Find out more 
about yourself by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter Mail SO cents lor each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph. P 0  
Box 489. Radio City Station.
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign "
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
Looking for something for 
nothing today’ Keep two 
things in mind: You're on a 
fool's errand and will more 
likely be taken than taking. 
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) 
Uncharacteristically, you may 
today let down people who are 
depending on you Even more 
unusual, it may be family mem
bers you disappoint 
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) There 
may be a time for romantic 
adventure, but this isn't it If 
you're thinking of engaging in 
any clandestine goings-on. for
get It  or be ready for trouble 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 • Sept. 22)

Before you make commitments 
today, assess your budget. 
You might find on sober reflec
tion that you're spreading your
self far too thin
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) You 
tend to underesjimate today 
the depth of situations with 
serious overtones Doff't de
lude yourself that they II )usl 
melt away
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Unprofitable Situations havg 
the unhappy faculty of not 
improving themselves. Today, 
avoid the untenable position of 
throwing good money after 
bad .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec.
21) High-pressure types are 
your nemesis today. If one 
gives you too much flack, you 
might concede just to quiet 
him That would be a serious 
mistake
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan. 19)
Look askance today at associ
ates whose mettle is unproven' 
to you They may be true, but 
don't trust them if they haven't| 
been tried.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 • Feb. 19) 
Perhaps you are at fault today ifi 
you're not satisfied with fhe 
world If you're working, you'd 
rather be playing — and vice 
v6rsd
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20)
There's a tendency in your 
make-up today to give in when 
you should be standing up-for 
your rights. When you do, 
you'll feel guilty about it 
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) 
Inadvertently through words or 
gestures, you could do some
thing today that would be very 
upsetting to those you love and 
admire.
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1978 WILD TURKEY STAMP

^AM PA N IW S  MMnaarfav, May tft. IfT S

Spirits of Big Bend’<< I”

Richard Amundsen’s painting of w 'O rande  wild turkeys won the 1978 Wild 
Turkey Stamp competition recently in Kansas City. Amundsen’s design has been 
lepromiced on th is year’s $3 Wild Turkey Stamp. Revenues finm the stamp are 
used to maintain the wild turkey habitat and to provide for education of the public 
and grants for the study of the bird. ~ ___

lid turkey proves 
tdtaHenging quarry

By PETE JACOBS 
Associated Press Writer

ALBANY, N Y. (AP) -  With 
the season opening near, some 
16,006 turkey hunters in New 
York state are preparing for 
their annual effort to have 
Thankspving in May.

The bird, ^ ic h  virtually van
ished from New York around 
18S0 because of a combination 
of subsistence hunting and di
minishing habitat, has again 
become a much sought-after 
trophy for thousands of hunt- 
*ers. ~

There are an estimated 15,000 
wild tinkQ/s in the woodlands 
of New York, mainly alopg the 
Southern Tier and in the Catsk
ills. They nest in trees at night 
and roam afoot by day.

The eye of the tirkey is
•hjUCOAT *Kfl gyp of
anything else — including the

hunter. The bird is a powerful 
flier, waiy, and can run at 
speeds estimated at 10 miles an 
hour.

These characteristics make 
hunting the wild turkey a great 
challenge, said David Austin, a 
senior stale wildlife biologist.

“When the turkey first start
ed to make its comeback, a lot 
of hunters didn't know how to 
hunt them and stumbled around 
in the woods a lot feeling stu
pid.” said Austin, who also hap
pens to be a turkey hunter 
"But now there are some very 
good hunters.’-

Last yrar. the state Depart- 
m ert of Environmental Con
servation issued 18.969'hunting 
permits for the two turkey 
hunting seasons Ihe spring 
season opois May 15 and ends 
June 4 this year. There is also 
a fall season varying in length

Astros bop Phillies
PHILADELPHIA (AP) --  

The PMiadelphia Phillies had 
won nine out (A their last 11 
ball games and were cruising 
along with one of the best team 
batting averages in the Nation
al League until they ran into 

' the sleepless giant.
That would be J. R. Richard, 

the Houston Astros' hard throw
ing right-hander, who used his 
fastball and a wicked breaking 
ball Tuesday night in pitching a 
four-hitter while striking out 11. 
The Astros, using Cesar Ce- 
deno's first-inning home run 
and a four-run explosion in the 
seventh, defeated the Phillies 5- 
1.

“ I didn’t sleep last night, but 
I pitch better when I'm tired," 
said Richard, now 2-3. “ I don't 
try to over throw,”

Richard explained his sleep
less night by saying he had a

lot on his mind.
"I know we needed to win a 

ball game ... I watched TV, lis
tened to the radio, tried to get 
into my favorite (sleeping) po
sition. "
■ None of the distractions 
worked, according to Richard, 
who denied putting all the pres
sure on himself to get the As
tros a win.

"I didn't look at it like that." 
he said. "I had a bad outing in 
Montreal before this. For my
self, I needed a good game.”

Richard's 11 strikeouts equal
led the National League high 
this - season, a mark he's 
reached twice before this year 
But he wasn't taking credit for 
beating the Phillies single 
handedly

“ I just try to do my job." he 
said. “ I don’t try to be a hero."

J en k in s s in k s th e  B rew ers
By MIKE O’BRIEN 
AP SporU Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Sal 
Bando never got to first base 
while angrily pleading his case 
with the um{^es Tuesday 
night, Ferguson Jenkins 
made sure very few other Mil
waukee Brewers got there, ei
ther.

Jenkins. Texas' veteran right
hander, pitched a seven hitter 
and allowed only an infield 
single by Sixto Lezcaro and a 
bunt single by Gorman Thomas 
over the last 6 1-3 innings Al 

’ Oliver backed Jenktns with a 
three run home run and ^n RBI 
single as the Rangers whipped 
the Brewers 7-1

Jenkins (3-1) ajiowed a sec
ond inning homer by Lezcano, 
his fourth, and got out of a two 
on. two out 'jam in the third

when center fielder Juan Ben- 
iquez made an over the shoul
der catch of Ben Oglivie's liner 
which a stiff wind was carrying 
toward the wall However, Jen
kins retired 17 of the last 19 
batters.

“ I had eight days rest and 1 
had to  throw aboik 10 minutes 
of batting practice each day to 
stay sharp." Jenkins said. "I 
had a little problem with my 
rhythm in the early innings and 
made a few mistakes, like the 
ball Lezcano hit. And if Ben- 
iquez hadn't caught up with 
that ball Oglivie hit. it might 
have been a different game "

But the Rangers led 6-1 by 
the time Bando. leading off the 
Brewer eighth, hit a ball which 
he claimed he had fouled off 
his left foot before it rolled to 
Toby Harrah at third. Bando.

hobbling in apparent pam in 
front of the batter's box. was 
called out as Harrah fielded the 
ball and threw to first

Bando ran to first base um
pire Jerry Neudecker and 
ripped off his shoe and sock, 
claiming the ball had bruised 
his fooL When the umpires in
sisted they had not seen the 
ball hit his foot. Bando had to 
be restrained by Frank How
ard. the Brewers' 6-foot-7, 300 
pound coach, from charging 
Neudecker

Bando was ejected, as was* 
George Bamberger — a first 
for Bamberger in his 26 games 
as Brewer manager and in his 
10 previous years as Baltimore 
pitching coach

to beat Jenkins tonighNras to 
pitch a shutout. biA tha^'call 
didn't help,” Bvnberger said. 
"Tilings weren't going too good 

and they (the umpires) stopped 
us from getting something go
ing."

The call would have been 
considerably more significant if 
the Brewers hadn't handed the 
Rangers two runs with sloppy 
fielding

The Rangers took a 2-0 lead 
with two runs in the third off 
loser Mike Caldwell (2-2) After 
singles by Bert Campaneris 
and Beniquez. Richie Zisk hit a 
sacrifice" fly and Beniquez took 
second when Lezcano over

threw the cutoff man. A single 
by -Jim Sundberg scored Ben
iquez

Zisk took Second when Cecil 
Cooper dropped his popupJor a 
two base error in die sixth and 
scored on a single by Oliver 

Singles by Zisk and Sunittierg 
set up Oliver's third homer m 
the eighth? and Beniquez sin
gled in a run Jn the ninth 

The umpire's call certainly 
didn't lose tlw game for us." 
Bamberger said "Jenkins 
pitched great We've got power 
and the wind was blowing out 
pretty good He had to do an 

-.4>utstanding job to hold us to 
one run "

"The pnly way we were going
Sugar Ray voted

Borg dominates Stockton

from two to three weeks. Hunt
ers bagged 2,047 turkeys last 
year through both seasons.

The odds of nailing a turkey 
in New York are placed at 
about one in 25 Many hunters 
figure they are successful if 
they can even get a turkey to 
respond to a call

Slate calls,, box calls and 
diaphragm calls are the most 
popular devices used to sound 
off with yelps, clucks and gob
bles.

Female turkeys don’t gobble, 
they 'cluck and yelp. Males 
yelp, cluck and gobble. Only 
males may be hunted in the 
spring, but both sexes are eh-’- 
gible in the fall

The hunter’s day begins le
gally at sunrise and ends at 
noon in the spring That's be
cause females tend to nest in 
the morning. Equipped with a 
turkey call, the spring hunter 
attempts tp emulate the seduc
tive sounds of the female to at
tract the gobbler 
-With the dechne of hilltop 
farniing in this century, the 
wild turkey returned to New 
York by walking or flying 
across the state line from 
Pennsylvania into Cattaraugus 
County back about 1940.

New York’s terrain had be
come more hospitable to the- 
turkey. In the 1800s. much of 
th» state’s forests had been 
eliminated by farmers. The tur
key was out of a home. But as 
the number of farmers de
creased. forests grew or were 
replanted and again provided 
shelter.

"These are very smart 
birds.” Austin said "You can't 
get anywhere near them. You 
have to camouflage yourself, 
hide well, use expert calls. 
These turkeys may be smarter 
than those that were around in 
the old days."

DALLAS (AP) -  If Dick 
Stockton. had been forced to 
face any more of Bjorn Borg s 
blistering shots Tuesday night, 
he says he might have walked 
on the court with a baseball 
catcher's mask and mitt in
stead of a tennis racquet

World Championship of Tennis 
title, diffused Stockton's pow
erful serve-and-volley game 
with a array of rumbling win
ners from the baseline Tuesday 
night for an easy 4-6. 6-2, 6-1, 6- 
0 quarter-final victory.

"I felt like he (Borg) was hit
ting harder and harder as the 
match went on Jf it had gone 
four of seven (sets). I might 
have had to get my catcher's 
gear," quipped Stockton. "I 
was beipg pushed back to the 
fence.

“There's no way to prepare 
for a guy like this. What do you

tell your practice partner? Play 
like Bjorn?" he added.

T h e , 2 1-year-old Swede 
dropped the first set. but totally 
dominated Stockton the remain
der of the match He broke 
eight of Stockton's last nine 

'serves and reeled off 12 con- 
to end the

match.
"He got tjred and I got 

stronger and stronger,” said 
Borg. “ I hit the ball deeper and 
with nuice confidence. 1 think, 
the turning point of the match 
came when I. broke Dickie ear
ly in the second set. From 
there on. my concentration was 
very good.”

Borg won the WCT crown in 
1976 after two straight years as 

^runner-up. He didn't return last 
year to defend his champion
ship. becoming embroiled in a 
bitter ex trac t dispute with the 
WCT after choosing to play

Grand Prix events
The hometown favorite Stock- 

ton. who hves in nearby Car
rollton. overpowered Borg in 
the first set Tuesday night, win
ning 20 of the 24 points he 
served and breaking Borg in 
the 10th game

But Borg jumped on the mis '̂ 
take-ridden Stockton in the sec 
ond set. breaking his serve in 
the fifth game after Stockton 
hit one shot long and fluttered 
a. volley into the net,..........

With Borg leading 4-2. Stock- 
ton committed three con
secutive errors. At 15-40. Borg 
hit a flaming forehand winner 
to break Stockton’s serve for 
the second straight time. Borg 
then easily won the final g ^ e  
to take thè set 6-2.

From there, the floundering 
Stockton managed to capture 
only the first game of the third 
set.

By
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sugar 
Ray Robinson, now 58 years 
old. remembers the moment 
that a possible third world 
championship slipped through 
his gloves Or. perhaps better 
stated, he remembers what he 
does not remembe r ----------—

was third The 
-e x a e f  tabulation was not' re- 

vealed
"I was blessed by God above 

with the talent that has allowed 
me to be considered for this 
honor." Robinson said in a tele
phone hookup from his Los An
geles home to the New York of- 
fices of HBO, whore a special -

Dr. J : go with the
PHIUDELPHIA (AP) -  

Julius Erving thinks it's time 
the Philadelphia 76ers quit 
coddling his teammates Ihe 
Sixers should stick with their 
best, win or lose, and Dr. J 
feels he figures prominently.

The 76ers trail the Washing
ton Bullets 3-1 in their best-of- 
seven National Basketball Asso
ciation Eastern playoff final 
To survive. Phila^lphia has to 
win three straight, including 
one on Washington’s home 
court.

But this doesn't appear to 
perturb Erving. Not even the 
chance that the team's playoff 
hopes could be crushed tonight 
in bitter disappointment when 
they face the Bullets in Game 
5.

"I think it's time to forget 
trying to pacify everybody and 
do what’s best for the team, ” 
said Erving. "We have to go

2 Dan Cartar •
* Salutes the Customers ^
* of the Day- •
* Mr. and Mrs. 2

with our key players,- win. or 
lose it that way."

Thus far, the Bullets have 
played inspired basketball, led 
by Elvin "Big E" Hayes, who 
is averaging 26.3 points. 16 
rebounds and 3.3 blocked shots 
a game.

Hayes is being aided by Bob 
Dandridge who is scoring 24.3 
points per game with 5.5 as
sists.

Philadelphia's key players 
are Erving. George McGinnis. 
Doug Collins. Henry Bibby and 
Caldwell Jones.

Swimming offered
Enrollment begins 1 p.m. 

Thursday for the Pampa 
Youth and Community 
C enter's summer swim
lessons./

Classes <are available for 
polywogs (pre-beginners 
who are 4 through 6 years of
age. measuring 33 inches to 
the chin and who were not in

the first grade l|M yeari. 
b e g in n e r s .  a 4 » n c e d  
beginners, intermediates 
and swimmers.

Sessions will be offered 
June 5-16. June 19-30. July 
3-14. July 17-28. and July 
31-Augustll.

Parents should not delay in 
enrolling Thursday as class 
size for the lessons is limited.

It was June 25. 1952. a swel
tering New York summer eve
ning. and Robinson, with wel
terweight and middleweight ti
tles already to his credit, bad 
battered light heavyweight 
champion Joey Maxim through 
13 rounds at Yankee Stadium

It was 110 degrees under the 
lights. The first casualty was 
referee Ruby Goldstein, who 
left the ring with heat prostra
tion in the 10th round

"I felt I was ahead in the 
fight, I felt I was leadihg on the 
judges' cards." said Robinson. 
Most obsrvers would bear him 
out.

"But I started feeling heat 
prostration in the ninth round 
and at end of the 10th." said 
Robinson, "because I don’t 
even remember when they car
ried Ruby Goldstdn out of the 
ring."

‘When Robinson was unable to 
continue in the 14th round. 
Maxim, bedraggled and ex
hausted himself, held onto his 
title. Robinson had failed in his 
bid for that mythical triple, but 
in the minds of many, he was 
still the best boxer, pound for 
pound, that had ever lived.

On Tuesday, that old title 
was reaffirmed when the Box
ing Writers of America an
nounced that their membership 
had voted Robinson the great
est fighter of all time.

The vote, held in conjunction 
with Home Box Office net
work’s "Boxing's Greatest 
Champions" series, had Robin- 
son a 4-1 winner over Muham-

screening of the final episode of 
the six-part series was held for 
newsmen

"I can't be more grateful It 
is one of the greatest boosts 
from you Teltas." said TicCm- 
son. who now works with school 
children through the LA parks 
and recreation department

Balloting also was held in in
dividual weight classes The 
winners in their divisions were

H eavyw ei^"— Joe Louis. 
Muhammad Ali,. Rocky Mar
ciano ~

Light heavyweight — Archie 
Moore. Billy Conn, Bob Fitz
simmons

Middleweight — Robinson. 
Carlos Monzon. Mickey Walker

Welterwaght — Robinson. 
Henry Armstrong. Barney 
Ross.

Lightweight — Roberto Du
ran. Beraiy Leonard. Henry 
Armstrong

The final segment of HBO's 
"Boxing's Greatest Cham- 
tiions " will premier lliursday. 
May 11 at 8 p.m EDT

Softball will 
organize

The Women’s Softball League 
will hold an oi"ganizational 
meeting at 7 p.m. Hiursday.

T h o se  in te r e s te d  in 
participating in the league 
should meet at the Pampa Youth 
and (Community Center.

For further information 
c o n ta c t Rhonda W ariner 
(665-6332) or Linda Daniels 

'(848-2925)

Ed Myles SUMMER SEMESTER!
O O O O fiiAR

4fn'
For More G ood Years 

In Your Car

B78-13 Mackwall
plus $1.72 F.E.T. per tire arid old tires

Metric 
Radials 

For
Import
Cars

We’re Not 
K id d in g !

‘All-Weather’78
H ere 's  w list you get: 
Polyester cord (won't flal- 
spotl), diagonal ply con
stru c tio n , multiple-rib 
tread, Goodyear quality. 
Why pay more.

Ilackwatl
SIM

S ET  o r  4 
P R IC E

Plat F.E.T. par Ufa 
aaicM
tirtt

E78-14 $104 $2.03
F78-14 $ 1 0 0 $2.04
G78-14 $ 1 1 0 $2.19
G78-1S $ 1 2 0 $2.38

RAIN CHECK -  It wt tell Out Of your silt we will ittue you s 
rain chetk. aswring future tfeliuery at the aOvertiied price.

SALE
*G80(h¥S  ̂Doubk 

Steel Belted Radials

*37 “’ 4̂0
1S5SR13 USSKI3

Plutll Kir.E.T. Plat $1.75 F.E.1

*44*""'*50
155SRI5 

Plus $1.77 f .t.T
I65SR1S 

Plastl.W F.E.T.
ilackwatl. No trade naaded.

Goodyear offers a full 
line of double str*el 
belled ‘GlHlO-f S' rndi,ils 
in sizes to fit most 

'Spbrls cars and imiturls. 
(Slop in or call if your 
nze isn't listed). Double 
steel cord bells, resilietil 
polyester xord body, 
and diiep-grooved rib 
tread make this lire a 
favorite with small car 
owners who lake Ihcir 
driving seriously.

Sale Ends 
Saturday!

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Fostër  ̂ 665-8444

Clorendon College now brings you summer dosses in 
their Pompo extension progromi

Closses Begin June 6th

ROOM INSTRUaOR

100 Staff
102 Norton
104 Bcdcom
116 Wilbom

1 0 0 . Poet
102 Bailey
106 Haynes
106 Boicom

COURSE NO.  ̂ DESCRIPTION

"Eng. 113-9 Freshman Reading ft Composition
B.A. 233-9 Business Math
Hist. 213-9 Amorican History 1500-1865
Psy. 133-9 Oonoral Psychol^y

Tuos.-Thurs. Govt. 213-9 Anrericon Notional Govt.
B.A. 232-9 Introduction to Business
M a^ 113-9 College Algebra
Soc. 243-9 bitreduction to Sociology

Alt classes meet 6:00-10:00 p.m. at Pampa High School.

Pre-RegistratiM: May 11 H> - 6-8 p.M.

Registration - May 30th  ̂ Late Registration - June 5th
Lott Day to Register • June 9th

For more Information contoct:
Loyd Waters

Dean of Students/Registror 
. Clarendon College 

806-874-3571
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PHONE NMMI
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ROME (AP) — Aldo Moro'i 
family, embittered becBuie hii 
political aasociates would not- 
capitulate to the Red Brigades 
to u v e  his life, says it wants 
no state funeral or memorials, 
only silenoe.

.."The family locks itself up in 
silence and demands silence,"' 
said a terse statement from the 
Moro household isued  a few 
hours after the body of the 61- 
year-old former premier was 
found Tuesday in the back of a 
parked car in the center of 
Rome

"History will pass judgment

on the life and death of Aidp 
Moro," said the statement.

Eleanora .Moro, the white- 
haired. 6^year-old widow, led 
her three children, Marla Pida. 
32. A^iese, 26. and Giovanni, 
20, to the morgue of the Univer
sity of Rome, leaving behind 
Anna, her pregnant daughter.

"Someone pulled the sheet 
over his body," a source 
present at the family's farewell 
reported. “Mrs. Moro knelt and 
prayed. She was silent and 
calm. Only her hands were 
shaking a bit."

For S5 days, the family had 
secluded itself In Moro's three-

bedroom penthouse on the tree- 
lined Via del Forte Trionfale, in 
a hilly residential area of 
Rome.

Giovanni kept'clooe to the 
telephone in hopes of word 
from the kkfeiappers. Maria 
Fida took leave from a report
ing job for a newspaper in 
Bari, Moro’s hometown, and 
kept close to hpr mother along 
with Angese and Anna.

Sources close to the family

said Mrs. Moro presided over 
daily family councils seeking 
ways to save her husband. The 
family lived on sandwiches and 
rarely ventured out. except for 
Sunday mass.

She did not hide her bitter
ness over what she called the 
Christian Democratic leaders’ 
“ immobility." Their refuul to 
negotiate the kidnappers’ de
mand for the release of 13 im
prisoned terrorists "ratified the

death sentence" passed on 
Moro by the Red Brigades, she 
said in one stalentent.

She pleaded, u  Moro did in a 
stream of letters from captiv
ity. for negotiations with the 
kidnippers. She accused party 
leaders of dismissing Moro’s 
letters as tlN writings of some 
"madman.

Mrs. Moro, a former school 
teacher and the politician’s 
wife for 33 years, distanced

The Light Side

Specialists believe 
terrorist groups linked

herself even from government 
investigators probing into the 
kidnappii^ and refused to turn 
over some letters from her hus
band deliver^ to the family se
cretly.

Four (bys before his assassi
nation, when the family re
ceived a final farewell letter, 
she was said to have made des
perate private appeals to Presi
dent Giovanni Leone and party 
and government leaders.

“She made us all work and 
pray for Moro’s safety,” said a 
participant in the f a i ^  coun
cils. “She p v e  us a lesson on 
life.”
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PvMic Notices

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  
For sale: rattlesnakes 

That’s  the way Benjamin 
Roberts’ ad read in the Sunday 
classified pages of the Kansas 
City Star and he got a number 
of responses Some people 
wanted to buy snakes to cook, 
some wanted to breed them, 
some wanted to make pets out 
of them One wanted to pit a 
snake against another rattles- 

,nake, chicken or a bear.

Roberts. 38, scoured the 
Glass Mountain rtmge near 
Okgene. Okla., a'week ago to 
search for the elusive V e ^ r n  
Diamondback rattler He said 
the trip netted seven snakes, 
ranging in 'site  from 3 feet to 
5 4  feet. The latter was sold for 
$35, the remainder for $10 each. 
Roberts said. One snake, meas
uring 44  feet, was kept for the 
Roberts family to eat. he said.

“ One guy wanted snakes that 
would fight," Roberts recalled. 
“ He said he was tired of bingo 
and wanted to see a snake 
fight. I told him rattlesnakes 
don’t Hght among themselves, 
and he asked if they would 
fight a chicken. I told him the 
chicken would fly away. Then 
he asked if it would fight a 
bear. He asked if I had a 
bear."

It was Roberts' Tirst rattles
nake-hunting expedition, but he 
plans to return.

ride to a stranded motorist dur
ing a rainstorm.

But Preston Bluitt was ar
rested and charged with offer
ing to sell marijuana to his pas
senger — an undercover agent 
for the Georgia Bureau of In- 
vestigatioa

GBl spokesman Don Branch 
said Monday the agent was en- 
route to  Thomson when his car 
broke down on the expressway.

A passing motorist stopped to 
give him a ride and offered to 
sell the agent some marijuana. 
Branch said. When his compan
ion stopped for a  hamburger, 
the agent slipped away and 
telephoned his office

Branch said agents found two 
pounds of marijuana in the 
trunk of the car

By ARTHUR L. GAVSHON 
AP DipkMnatic Correspoadeat
Political terrorists are busiest 

now in Western. Europe, but 
they are also stilj petive in the 
M i^ le  East and Latin Amer
ica.

Italy’s feared Red Brigades, 
who kidnapped and killed Aldo 
Moro, are linked in policy and 
purpose with Arab, West Ger
man, Japanese and other ter
rorist groups.

American. British and West 
German anti-terrorism special
ists who helped Italian police in

the unsuccessful hunt for Moro 
said there were similarities in 
his case and the seixure and 
murd6r  last year of West Ger
man industrialist Hanns-Martin 
Schleyer by the German terror
ists of the Red Army Factkn.

Authorities in Europe are 
convinced that an intenwtional 
terrorist network links four ma
jor groups of extremists:

—Yasser Arafat’s, Palestine 
Liberation Organization, an 
umbrella Tor 15 gueirilla 
groups, the most militant of 
which is the Marxist Popular

Student loan pro^am  eyed

THOMSON, Ga (AP) -  A 24-' 
year-old Anniston. Ala. man 
thought he was doing a good 
deed when he stopped to offer a

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  
George E. Cble III opened the 
back of a second-hand record 
player he bought at an auction 
and thought he had become a 
millionaire. But the money he 
discovered was worthless.

Cole found about one million 
German marks, issued between 
1914 and 1923. It was during 
those years that Germany suf
fered severe inflation. Germans 
themselves use the marks to 
start fires and paper their 
walls, a currency expert told 
Cole. The only value they hafVe 
is historical.

Cole said he was curious why 
the money happened to be in
side the stereo, and concluded 
that "somebody probably had it 
from the war, and didn't want 
anyone to mess with it”

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texas can change its guaran
teed student loan program to 
curb a 29 percent default rate 
without running into con
stitutional problerns^S^ Oscar 
Mauzy. D-Dallas. said Tuesday.

Mauzy chairs an interim 
c o m m i t t e e  which Tuesday 
heard a progress report on out
side study of the problem 

"1 believe th ^e  is a con

stitutional way to do what 
we're trying to do.” Mauzy 
said.

The state’s Hinson-Hazelwood 
college loan program currently 
is guaranteed by the federal 
government State funds gener
ated from revenue bonds are 
loaned at low interest rates un
der the prograih to Texas resi
dents enrolled in state colleges 
and universities.

Front for the Libertion of Pal
estine, pledged tdestroy Israel. 
Their goal is the destruction of 
Israel and its replacement by a 
Palestinian state governed by 
the PLO.

—West Germany’s Red Army 
Factn.the outgrowth of the Baa- 
der-Meinhof Gang founded 10 
years ago by Andreas Badder, 
an aspiring artist, and woman 
journalist Ulrike Meinhof. Both 
are dead. Italy's Red Brigades 
have work«r with the Red 
Army Faction and its European 
sympathizers since 1970 and the 
aim of both is the destruction 
of capitalist society.

—Japan’s United Red Army, 
formed nine y c ^  ago by stu
dents to oppose the American- 
Japanese security treaty. With
in a year its Arab Committee 
established a base in Beirut, 
where its members trained for 
suicide missions including the 
1972 massacre at Israel’s Lod 
Airport, in which three Japa
nese men opened fire on a 
crowd of Roman Catholic pil
grims. killing or wounding 96 
persons.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: CLEO THORPE 
GREETING

You *r* eom*n4ed to appoAr By 
filing a written anawor to tk* 
plaintiff* petIUon *1 or before IS 
o'clock A.M. of the flr*t Monday

PAM'S RRMODfUNO SiRVICi
Paaellag-Trlia Speciality 
Marvin Paiû MS-UV)

COMPLETE SERVICE Ceater tor- 
all make* ef macklne*. Blaser 
Sale* aad Service. 114 N. Cuywr. 
Pboae: MS-lNS

WE RENT aewing machlae*. Slager 
Sale* A Service. 114 N. CnyTer

DECORATORS, INT. MS-ISN.

after the eapIraUon of 41 day* from 
tbe date of leauance of tbli (JitaUon,

Ehchan Cobinat«
ANNS ALTERATIONS. IN  N. 

Hobart. Mea'a and Ladle* altera- 
tlea*. Qnallty work, ra ^ a a b ly

the aame being Monday the 11th day 
of June. A.D., ISTI, at or before It 
o'clock A M., before the HoaoraM* 
Zllrd DIatiici Court of Gray County, 
at the Court Houae In Pampa, Texa*.

Said, plainliff* petition wa* filed

Pree EaUmate* 
Buyer* Service NS-SNI

priced. Opea Tueaday - Saturday- 
I N a m ^ p . m .  PhonettMTAT

BEAUTY SHOPS
on the 13 day of Auguat, ItTT.

of I ' ■The file number of said ault being 
No 20.M1
_The name* of the parti«* la **I4
suit ire: SlAhlE F. rOND, aNCIL- 
LARY ADMINISTRATRIX WITH 
WILL ANNEXED OP THE ESTATE 
OF JANE POND CULLER. DE
CEASED. at Plaintiff, VŜ  CHAR
LOTTE P ARNOLD, ET AL. AND 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF JANE 
POND CULLER. DECEASED. AND 
THEIR HEIRS AND LEGAL REP
RESENTATIVES at Defendant*.

The nature of laid suit being lub- 
ilantlally at follow*, to wit: DE
CLARATORY ju d g m e n t  and 
WILL CONSTRUCTION.

If thit Citation »  not terved within 
M dayt after the date of ilt Ittuance,' 
it shall be returned unnerved.

Ittued thia the 14tb day of April 
A D.. ISTI.

Given under my hand and teal of 
taid Court, at office in Texa*, thl* the 
14th day of April A.D., IS7S. 

ifelen Sprinkle Clerk,
DIutrict Court 
Gray County, Texa*

P-13 Apr. M. May 3.IS.1T 1171

ELEC. CONTRAa.
PAMPA COLLEGE OF ' 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Hobart NS-Ull

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wtltog for 
atovoa, dryer*. ramodaUng, raai- 
dantiai, commercial. Call SW-TtlS.

SITUATIONS

GENERAL SERVICE
WILL DO aewing and alteration*. 

Com* by llSi Varnon Drive or call 
Mt-SS4t.

SEWER AND Drain Ua* Ctoaainf. 
Call Maarice Crwa, MS^SSt.

i m i O T H O  IN m* haaieT waak:
dap* only. Feacad back yard. No 

-drop In*. Can ISI-SSM.
MKTJHC SMAViR MPAW 

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
1131 N. Ckriaty M M Ill

paK o COViRS 
CARtoRTS

HELP WANTED
Df PCNDABU HANDYMRN

The flrat patio cover dealgned for 
fin* home*. EaglBeered for our 
local weather coadltloa*. Beat the

fARN ON YOUR TNWi O ff ^  
êûrmn Satwka 6M -323I

aariaa ruah and aav*.
BUY!RS SERVICE MP-SSII

GENERAL REPAIR

iV m iN O  SAtK WORK 
lARN iXTRA incarna *#11109 

Wwnli^ haana Imptuvamanto. 
Rwyar* Saiwica 669-3231

to live In

Winter wheat crop smallest PERSONAL
A .

■nn-comparable
Offex

^ BuyonepIzzcL *1
I get die next smaller size nee. i
I Pitta Irnvtirmwmio pone era now weoooewmpana wan eiwoQupon. I

I^NN-20 -----------------------

gwnLlarueaI fw raguur flwnu phoa. wax ̂  you one pina ol We new 
» «an eouWnuwWet el wgremenw and rnaeamelype etnei tree 

PteeenmiiniMaiwWiaMeeicnedi.
Valid thrj: May 17. 197S p L Z Z a i x m ®

2131 Perryton Pkwy.
P a r v u M ,

665-8491

$5zzä.inn0
“W vc got a feeling yoiA« gofwu Ife us.’0

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Farmers soon will be harvest
ing the smallest crop of winter 
wheat in five years, according 
to the latest government esti
mate.

The Agriculture Department 
said Tuesday that 1978 produc
tion, based on surveys May 1, 
is expeetd to total slightly more 
than 1,28 biUion bushdlE down 
16 percent from last year’s har
vest of 1.53 billion.

It was the first winter wheat 
production estimate by USDA 
since last December, when the 
crop was initially forecast at 
1.32 billion bushels

Farmers will have about 39 6 
million acres for harvest this 
year, compared with 48 4 mil
lion in 19^, the department's 
Crop Reporting Board said.

At 129 billion bushels, the 
crop would be the smallest win
ter wheat harvest since about 
1.27 billion bushels were pro
duced in 1973. the year before 
federal acreage wraps were re
moved entirely to help replen
ish dwindling grain reserves.

But huge harvests the past 
few years have produced large 
grain surpluses and sagging 
market prices. Faced with 
those and government acreage 
cutbacks ordered for 1978, 
wheat farmers reduced plan
tings sharply last fall.

Winter wheat accounts for

about three-fourths of the total 
U.S. wheat production, with the 
balance planted in the spring. 
Spring wheat estimates will not 
be announced by USDA until 
July 11, however.

The department has tenta
tively projected total wheat 
production this year at between 
1.61 billion and 1.92 billion 

'bushels, depending on the 
weather. The 1977 total wheat 
harvest waa-about 3,(l2biUien- 
bushels

Thus, assuming that spring 
wheat might total 400 million to 
500 million bushels, the new 
winter wheat estimate could 
mean a total production of 
a ^ t  1.68 billion to 1.78 billion 
bushels.

Wl^eat reserves left over 
when the new 1978-79 marketing 
year begins June 1 are ex
pected to be more than 1.2 bil
lion bushels, up from 1.1 billion 
a year ago and 665 million on 
June 1, 1976.

mNTED
HIGH SCHOOL AND 

JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS 
Minimum ag« 14 - proof 

of aga raquirad
for

ROGlilNG 
Sorghum 

Production Fields

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

and
OTHER ADULTS

to
SUPERVISE
ROGUING
CREWS

EXCELLENT SUMMER 
JOB OPPORTUNITY

Apply at: TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION  
PAMPA OFFICE

SE
PIONEER

A ANO
S EE D S

nONEER HI^MEO MTEMIATIOHAL WC.
SouthwBBtarn Diviaion, PlainviBw, Tbxbs

The buildup in wheat stocks 
to their highest levels since the 
early 1960s has helped depress 
market prices from their 
records of more than $5 a bush
el in 1973-74 when inventories 
were much smaller.

However, wheat prices a t the 
farm have improved since their 
k>w marks of last yetr, rising 
to a national average of $2.83 a 
bushel in April from $2.16 a 
bushel last September, accord
ing to the department.

Improved export demand 
along with government acreage 
controls requiring wheat farm
ers to idle crop land equal to 20 
percent of their 1978 wheat 
plantings have been factors in 
the price increase.

Another factor, according to 
•administration officials, is 
USDA’s grain reserve plan in 
which farmers are paid to store 
excess wheat and other grain 
up to three years to help drive 
up prices.

In another report Tueaday. 
the department said that 324.9 
million bushels of wheat have 
been committed to the reserve 
program, along with 77.3 mil
lion bushels of f ^  grain.

A minimum goal sought by 
the administration is to have 
farmers store 330 million bush
els of wheat for up to three 
y e a n  or until rising prices trig
ger their release on the open 
market. The goal also is to f i t  
about 670 million bushels of 
com and other fead grains in 
the program

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re
cent negotiations on Japan’s 
beef import quota will help 
boost aales of hlgh-quBllty baef 
to th t Japanese markeL ac
cording to the Agrtcuitire Da- 
partment.

(AP) -  A 
organization 
international

IWWiwiWWFItBttiHUiteinwmeaewal Iwc •PMVSTSI

The basic agreement was 
worked out last January be
tween Robert S. Straussr U.S. 
special representative for trade 
negotiations, and Nobuhiko 
Ushiba, Japan’s minister of ex
ternal and economic affairs 
Japan agreed to increase its 
global quota for beef by 10,(X)0 
metric tons annually.

Department officials said 
Tuesday that the increase of 

JO^OPO tons puts Jap an 's  total 
import quota at 16,800 tons for 
the Japanese fiscal year which 
began April 1. A metric ton is 
2,205 pounds.

The total includes 3,000 tons 
of beef which will be sold to Ja 
pan under its quota for hotels 
and restaurants, compared with 
1,000 tons last year. The re
maining 13,800 tens will be 
shipped under a general quota.

The department said that 
"the United States, with its 
high quality grain-fed beef, 
would be in an excellent posi
tion to capture a fair share of 
this market”

Under terms of the agree
ment, which involved further 
talks in March and April, the 
high-quality beef referred to in 
the pact includes choice and 
prime grades favored by Amer
ican consumers, the depart
ment said.

WASHINGTON 
wheat producer 
says that no 
agreement would be preferable 
to any which would restrict 
U.S. wheat exports or prices.

Great Plains Wheat Inc. ex
plained its position in a letter 
to Assistant Secretary Dale E. 
Hathaway, who oversees inter- 
natioiul affairs and commodity 
programs in the Agriculture 
Department.

Formal talks on a new inter- 
n a t to  n a I wheat agreement 
broke off earlier this year in 
Geneva, Switzerland, after par
ticipating countries failed to 
agree on key items, including 
whether to include fued max
imum and minimum prices, 
and on a proposal to include 
com and other feed grains in 
the agreement.

Private talks by an interim 
committee continued in an ef
fort to work out compromises 
and there were indications last 
week that an agreement might 
be drafted at anoiher meeting 
in London next month.

Great Plains Wheat Inc., a 
forel0 i-market development 
group supported by wheat 
fanners through respective 
state orgaidzations, said that 
"it is obvious that some major 
wheat exporting and importing 
couiRries are reluctant to se- 
rioualy enter into negotiations" 
for a new agreement .

In its letter to Hathaway, 
Great Plains said that tt contin
ues to trg e  that the United 
States "Mmild refrain from en
tering into any inIcrnaUanai 
agreement (dr wheat or grains 
that serves to restrict the 
m ovem ent of U.8. wheats into 
IntcrnatlonBl trads" o r other- 
w ist thraatons to raduoe the 
volumt of whali^eRportB. •

RENT OUR tteamei carpet cleaa- 
Inc machine. One Hour Martlnli- 
ln|, 1447 N Hobart. Call MS-7711 
for ieformation and appoiatment.

BLECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parti. Naw 6 Used ratora for tala. 

Spedallly Salaa 6 Sarrtet 
IIN Alcock OB Borgtr IB-Way

LIVE IN Houatkttper 
Prilch ta care 1er lamal*

patlaat. Call SS7-SM7 or 
Il7-St74 or «rito 'Bai U. Friteb. 
Taxa*.

ORAFTY WmOOYYST

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet* Monday. Friday I 
p m 44S(k W Brown. MS-3SM.

Why (it In n draft, or htat the grant 
outdoor*. Tbe wind*« peepi* at

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
imaiedlalely. Apply at Pampa 
Scheel* Admlnlstratlea B 
311 W. Albert.

Bnildlni.

MARY KAY Coimetici, free facial*. 
Call for auppliei. Mildred Lamb, 
Coniultant. *14 Leier*. NS-17M.

Buyer* Service kav* •  repMatloa 
for aolvinf even the moat cemplei 
window problem*. Call n* for mor* 
inlormanon.
BUYERS SERVICE IdS-SSSI

WANTED: RELIABLE woman to 
babvelt la my bento. 3 to i  tey* a 
week. 7a.i 
year old

m. to 4: Si p. m. for S aiad 4 
Call IdS-lMI.

MARY KAYCoametica.Ireclaeial*, 
iuppllci, and delivcrie*. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultant. 
443-SI 17.

BRICK WORK aad Repair, atrea* 
crack* In brick bom** repaired. 
Fireplace* Built. Harley Kaatooa, 
m 4o7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Anoa, Tueaday and Saturday*. 1 

..iun-.Z37 W. Browalng. MS-1311. 
4*3-3133 or M3-4SI*. SS3-IM3. Turn
ing Point Group.

INSULATION
THiRMACON INSULATION 

Ml W. Footer MdMdl

CITY OF Groom need* water aad 
aewer commiuioaer. C licena* I* 
reqalrad tor )eba. If latomatod call 
146M1I. V

GA80UNE AND Dlftai traaapert 
driver. Local delivert**. Send re
íame aadjelereace* to Bex N  ia 
car* ef Pempa New*.

EZEKIEL 33:1 Nevertheleu, If thou 
warn the wicked of hi* way lo turn 
from it; if he doc* not turn from hi* 
way, beihall die in kltlnlq^ly; but 
thou ba*t delivered thy *oul.

B X P B R IIiretD  HUD baaTer. 
Naettod for Pampa area. For ap- 
polnlmeat call tw-SNl.

I CLUB” 4M N. Froat
A noD-proflt oreanliaUon (or anyone 

hiewho may have a drinking problem. 
S-lp.m. 4M-I1I4

SAFf INSUUTfON 
AT A SAVINOS

Inalall it yoaraell witk oar tqalp- 
meot or «* will laatall It (or yea. 
Fally approved by all geverameel 
agencle*. Claaalfled and maaalac- 
lured under atrict aapervlatoa ef 
U.L. (uaderwriter* laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE ISS-t»t

HELP WANTED: RegUtered Narto 
(or reUef ea 11-7 ahlR.
Nari* with experience 1er I _____
Naraei. RegUtered Nan* witb

Ragli
1er Ml

letored
ireclar

operating room exaerleae* for
aargary. 1 Uceaaed Vacatioaal

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. N4. A.F. 6 

A.M. Tbaraday, May 11, P.C. De-
{¡re*. P.C. Proficiency Examlna- 
lon.

FRONTIRR MSUIATION 
Free EaUmate*

Donald Maul Keaay Ray 
MS-U14

Narae* for 11-7 *Mft. (toed aalary 
•ad worklag coadittoa*. Work 4 
day*, efi 3. Vacattea, lick toave, 
meal* aad holiday*. Travel *a- 
peae* 1er thee* UviBg oat ef Oreom. 
S3 bed heepitel la email commaa- 
tty. Contact J.M. Boek*. Adminto- 
trator Ornnm Memorial Heepitel, 
Groom Texa*. SM-S4I-34U.

PAINTING
LOST AND FOUND DAVID HUNTER 

PAINHNG AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, SSS-MM

EIGHTEEN YEARS eld. High 
School gradaatc. For iolorvlew 
call SSS-SUI or MS-lt3l. Taboa-

ly 0
Pltti St., imall black male Cock- 
poo, white marking* on cheat. Re
cently abaved and wearing flea col
lar. Aniwer* to Bogle. Call 
l4S-4StS.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
I.NS-IIM.Spray AcouaUcal Oiling 

Paul Stewart

FULL TIME Jaaltor, 7 day* a wtek. 
Appiv la perton, Pampa P lua Hut, 
An Equal Oppertaalty Employer.

_______________  CITY OF Pampa I* aeekin

FEMALE DOBERMAN placher 
named Farrab, 7 month* old. Re
ward offered. Call NS-14SS.

BILL FORMAN-Painting aad re
modeling, (araltur* reiialihlaj,
cablaet
Brown.

work. IM

g la
tereetod youth* ar adult* who have

C
- -Mualclpal Swimming Pool aad

* Senior Life Sovlag (tortificato (or 
a* lifegemploy mtal guard tor the

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palatlag 
apraylag accoaaticel ceiling*, 
mud. tap*, (ton* SM-4I4S. MS-33ÌS.

Marene Saader* peel. Individual 
mart kav* the Sealer life Saviag 
CerUfleat* to be ellgibl*. Far more 

otaef, I

LOST IN Central Park, Monda

Information c*i 
fic* at a ty  Hall

. Pereoanel (M-

arouod 7 p.m., Rollai Flaah Uai 
Call IM-3S3S or 44S-3M7

‘7'lit. LOW RATES on Interior and ex
terior palaUag. Call MS-SS77.

BUSINESS OPP.
NEW DEALERSHIP 

AVAILABLE
THE HAPPY HOUSEKEEPERS 

have a new dealcriMp availabi* In 
Pampar-Owa year own protitabi* 
bueiaea* with ananal earning* ef 
$4S.IN to IM.NI pemibl* la flrat 
ytar! Thl* I* ■ uniqu* aervic* wItb

INTERIOR 6 EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

M S B
CONTRAaORS 

VL Approv*d (tollaloa* 
Inaalatioa 

Fran iMliwotn*
Mark Watkia* '  Randy Cantrell 

IM-Mll MS-7N7

WE ARB BOW accenUag appllcatloi 
(or meraiito dlebwaiaer. Conati 
Ina Steak Hoaa*.

a*
Country

STEADY HELP wanted. Need de- 
peadaW* mea-AlcebeUce pot u*er* 
dopo boada need oot eapry. Oat of 

> above •lewB compeaaetioa • * wage*
•llewed, raaay cemjaay beaeRto

pi
■ger 1

weet ef City. Meralage Mtweea

naav cempaay
•vellaUe, apply at Pampa Oroat- 

*, lac. aa Berger Hwy.lag Service, 
weet ef
7:M a.m. aa'd I a.m

no compeliUoB, no travel aad no
.Onl

PAINTINO-Iaaldeeront. Ken Raal- 
itoa. MS-3SM.

lelliag. Only on* ofttc* lo be aet np
In yoar area, and w* ealabliah cae- 
tomere to pul year office oa an im- PLOWING

KXPBBIBNCBO MUD 
needed for Pamna area, 
palatatonl ca l MIIMl.

hauler. 
Per ep-

medlato paying heal*. Pall conh 
paay iralalag In all phaae* of the 
bualaet*. (JaallflcaUan* : Mu*t b*
able to meet end manage peepi*, 

time to

- LAWN MOWING aad edglag, email 
tree aad haah tri m mlag. Ala* I 
trim ea boaae*. SM NTT.

I paint

DRIVER SALESMAN aaeded. 
Pampa Ceca-Cola Battllag Caai- 
paay, 1111 N. Hebart.

eaergeUc. and have the », 
aucceeefully manage lb* bualaea*.

LANDSCAPING
Sell 
Ir. Rav Barle« 
Heeaeaeepera,

datral Sait* IN.
ay

c-o( Tbe Happy Heeaekeeper*
I W . tf* • * ■ -

CUSTOM ROTILUNO. ReaaeaabI* 
ret**: Call SSI-SSTI or MS-SSTl ar 
MS-llt7.

lac., SHI ______________
Wichita, Kanaa*. 47111 or call (SIS) 
713-SNI.

ROTOTILLINO POR garden work.
.MS-Tin. 'Call Alvla Klag. I

DAVIS TR IE  SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RB- 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ISS-MM.

WANT A bobby? Bay a bobby alar* 
Batabliabed baalaea* la Beri
eed Mala Street locaUea. Kali

HAVE ROTITlLLER-oa Perd trac
tor. WIR UO er plow. Cenale Leek- 
hart. dU-MN.

Pax, E.v*rfr**Ba, reeebnabe*. gar
den aapplto*, (erUllxer, trae*.

Day*, 374-3113 or after t  p.m., 
iN-im . RADIO AND TEL

•UTUM nururv
Perryton W-Way 6 HISth

FOR SALE: Ceta Op Laaadry. CaU 
MS-TtTl after 3 p.m. Any reeaeae- 
W* otter ceaeidered.

BUS. SERVICES

PON'S T.V. Swuktt 
w* eervle* all brand*. 

IN W. Peator NM4SI

BLOG. SU m iES

FOR RENT,
Corti* Math** Caler T.V.'*

J N P 7 rJ r4 â ii
MTHMMOOIUNO 

WE ARE experteaced In chaaglBg
dull bathroom* UiW bright cheery 
oae*. Call aafertreeideM. Flaanc-

4M S. Cnyler

lagavatUM*
lyer* Servie* SM Sill

RENT A TV-eeler-Black and «bita, 
er Stereo. By week er month. 
Pnrehee* plaa avnOaUa. IS4-ISII.

WhWe Huyen U im b n v ^ . 
Idi S. Ballard SM-3»I

GOOD BACKHOt werk at a price 
yen ea* alferd. Trench lag and
email FVC alp* laytaa - Leak re
pair* • ala* leaclag aad atock |

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

An Brand* Bepalred 
H4 W Fnator Md-mi 
Permerly Hawklne-Bddln*

FUSTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUKOfrs FUIMM40

S U F FIT  C O .
Cuyier MI-S7I1IM S.

Ynnr FlaaUc'PIp* Headquarter*

aetUag Call P and M MtolaetUag.
MMin Iff Magaavni (totor TV* aad Star***

lO W K IY  M USIC C I N 1 I K  
Cerenad* Cantor IM-llll

U l M B n c O M F A N Y
CemMala Un* ef BaUdtoh 

Matorlai*. Prie* Read MBS

APPL REPAIR
cuars swvici

Servie* aad Parte, ever SI year* la 
Pampui Kenmer*. CMaUna, Mg-

Olena'aTV 
Prefeaalenal Service

Md-mi IM S. Caytor

ia in re b n r SpnclalMy. 
n i l  Ned Rd. "

LAST TEAM Medal, tV  Mack m i  
«Ut* SylvaUa. wm IITf.N nnw 
y iM V  PlreetoM, IN N. Gray,

SPECIAL! THIS waek'IM annad* 
per aqnar*. Tee toeU $11.16 OeM 
ru b la f  M lalarday. Qalllaa

MACH.
V.

By the beai 
barwbMl 
(net vert 
MS-MTSm

PARMI

BEBBY ITBBL BaUdlage 6  Grata 
Bln*. Jam** Bible, Pben*
tm -m -m i. B n  4sr. mclom, tx  
rtN7.

t m  14M T 
I '  d m l  I 
Cal Md-B

GOOD
CHOICB 0 

Haltbeef- 
ceat* pr< 
CaitemP 
tas. MS-71

FKiSF

GUNS
OUN 
KHO 

Beet aelec
Cnyler. Fi

JA J 
Year total 

WeeaoB - 
Police 6 
IMS. Dw

FOR SALI 
anil m ltd  
erigía al 
after I  p.

HOUSI
ShnMr
3111 N

1411 N

HOB
.Carta

4NS

Fin
Hm  Cwm

IIM t

FOR NEf 
pUance*. 
d a y  Bie

Ferm

LAST YE/ 
trie ST' I 
IM7.M,l 
N. Gray.

LAST YE/ 
trie IT 'I 
Mew 111
Gray.M

LAST YE/ 
trie dry* 
IIM.M. 
ddM41l.

LAST Yl 
cheat fr< 
MTt.M.1 
N. Gray,

NEW GO 
etereo «

O.E. EBl 
ISN. 0 
hwaahei 
Md-S4M.

THREE F 
vtaeialk 
mattre* 
Md-fflS.

FOR SAL 
dlaiag I 
Md-SIM.

UVINO I 
ceaditto

GOOD US 
and ceb 
trad*. J 
4MS. Cl

FOR SAI 
coach m
chair*.
SM -Slll
p.m.

ANTK

MISCi
MAGNET 

lag, Bn*
Servie*

REPOSSI 
toed. So

AD SPEC 
bnetneai
etc. Can

RUMMAC 
Barn** I 
Ugna i, |

DIOOING 
that wUi

MOBILE
far rent 
towaler

DELUX C 
aUdt.bi

I.!e*Utag,l
deadM

Win den

CLOSE 01 
N. Mall 
Satard«]

OAEAOE 
day. II«

BUGE T4

BBDEOO 
Meade a 
■FrtH«

TWO DÂ  
SalevdM 
YBorada:

START



\

V
MACH. A TOOiS

K M K U n P O l U A K
■f tkt iMvr «r é*j. lU M k Ufraia  

Im v  whMl 4rt*t, M  u l«
««ritcal a itaaslaa . Call 

M»-»Ua ar M»-MU

FAKM MACHINERY
IIM  MM TraeUr, wltk aMa Iaa4ar 

s'<t laal kar. t lN  WIU raa gaad. 
CaB

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN faad fraater baal. 

Half kaaf-Meaati gar aa«^  M«* 
eaata gracatalag. Cflat aad Saa 
Caataai Pracaaatag aad MaagkUr- 
Ug. Nt-TttI WklU Daar.

m SN  COUNTRY BOOS
CaU«g|-ttM.

GUNS
.1. 1 n 

OUNS, ANUAUNtnON 
RHOAOINO SUmiBS 

Bast lalaetiaa la town at I t l  8. 
Caylar. Brad's Inc. Pkoaa:MS-tNt

AAJA ftnai fg —M f
Yoar U lt l Haadgaa SUra! Smitk k  

Hasiaa • Call • Rager • otkars! 
Police k  Pcrtaaal defease iUms! 
M l 8. OnigM. M t-ltn .

FOR 8A LE : im-T4-»-Tg-TT Oacks 
aallmited skotgaas. Uafired, la 
arlglaal caadlUoa. Call IM-MM  
after I  p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

MISCELLANEOUS
BIO  O A R A G E Sals, kaasSkeld 

^  gaads. Oras 411N Sanarrltta.iwdaty a ll ------------------------------------------

BUS. BENTAL COMMERCUL AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE R A M W A  N I W S y. May IB . I«7B I I

SIwHm
1111 if.

J. Rwff Fwmilur«
Hokart M S-U«

WRKHffS BURNITURI 
NEW AND USED 

MACOONAIO nUMBINO
111 8. Caylar N M U l

Jaas Orahem FwmHura
1411 N. Hobart 44I-1111

JO H N S O N
H O M E  EU R N IS H IN O S  

. Cartii Matkaa TMariaioas 
’ _ 4 N 8 . Cdyler MI-lMl

CHARUrS 
Bumilwra A Ccnpal 

Tlw Campdny Ta Hava In Yawr
1M4 N. Baaks 441-4111

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
111 1  Cayleb-v 

441-m ior 4 4 » ^

FOR NEW k  U8ED TV's aad ap- 
pUaaeas, reasoaabljr priced, 
day BraHuts TV B Applionca 

'  Call m k t m ^  
FeroMriy Hawkias-Eddias

A D U LT C L A S S E S  aa a  apaa far 
saaiaMr U  aUs aad ckarcaals. Ba-

fiaaars aad laU ra»  diate class.
aklag stadeaU Mar tat tkra I4tk. 

Can Jaegae U a a  Idl-TSM kataaea 
la .a s . a M I p .« .  y

1 FA M ILY carpartsaU. im V a ra aa  
Drira, all day Satarday aad Saa- 
day. AfUr 1 p.as. ataakdays.

TWO SADDLES, ITA Coffe« «r caU 
4 S4 -llN afU rlp .B i.

„  STORAOS
MasiaiaBi Secarlty Storage. Spaces 
_for reat. M»-M4I.

GARAGE SALE;. Everytkiag from 
A-Z. lltT  N. Samacr. Ifedaesday 
aaUI T

COLORED CONSOLE 1$ lack T ^  
I lN .N  rubber foaai tprlag aad 
Mattress, N t.H . Call S I^ IU l.

DOUBLE OAÌÈAlnlÌàlc.~lMMday 
Ull T? Ill4aad  1111N. Nelsoa. Aa- 
tlques, desk, luggage, lots aiore.

YARD SA LE ; T44 E. Fraads. Tues- 
_ day aad Wedaesday, aad Thurs-

___________________

U PR IG H t PIANO. 114; three piece 
triple dresser, bedroom suite with 
mattresses aad bossprlags, 
$1M.4I. Call 441-4111 or 44btTlf.

FOP. SA LE : Kltcbea Aide portable 
dishwasher, like aew, 14 lack G .E. 
electric stove with self-cleaaiag 
ovea. Like aaw. Call 441-1114

IT ’S SPRIN G! Tklakiag'of rede- 
coratiagf Come see us at IM I N. 
Faulkaer for a great setectioa of 
drapery sad decorator fbbric re- 
maaats. Also some kousekold aad 
baby Items. Friday aad Saturday I  
a.m. to dark. Sunday I U  4 p.m.

GARAGE SA LE: 1111 Terry lots of 
clotkiag and miscellaneous iUnu.

TWO FAM ILY garage sale: 1414 N.
' Faulkner.

1 FAM ILY patio sale. Some furni
ture, lots of miacellaaeous. ItTS 
Chrysler. Wednesday • Sunday, 
l i l t  Crane Road.

BIG GARAGE sale. Old Jewelry, aa- 
tiques, cbildreas clothes, a little of 
everything, t i l l  8. Barnes.

G A R A G E S A L E  1411 E . Foster 
Thursday through Sunday.

N ICE MODERN ofOce bMMiag for 
lease» 1414 square feet. Good loca- 
tloa. Large parking area. Call 
444-lUT.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJR. LANE REALTY U7 W FosUr St 

444-M41 or 444-M44

N ICE 1 bedroom heme In Miami, 
large living room aad utlUly area, 
laU of storage, new 1 car garage, 
ceuld easily be ceaverted late 
aaetber bedroom with 1 car garage 
rem alBlag. Good lecatiaa aad 
neighborhood. Must soe te'ap-

freciaU. Call 444-4411 or 444-1111, 
11,444.

FOR SA LE by owner: Like aew, IVk

Sear eld 4 bedroom brick, 1% 
aths, in choice location on 

Cherokee Street. Isolated master 
bedroom with drossiag room, large 
fam ily room wltk woodburner, 

. drapes, built in appliances, over- 
sised 1 car garage with opener, 
fenced yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. 444 4411.

BRICK 1 bedroom, family room, Ith 
bajhi,g^iragi»{«jcaer leLM RU M ,

T H R E E  BEDROOM  brick, llh  
baths, central air and heat. Austin 
school d istrict. $14,444. Call 
14P4144.

1 BEDROOM , carpeted, newly 
painted, call MS-llM or Amarillo, 
11S-114T.

FOUR ROOM bouse, storm cellar, 
garage. CaU 44S-S1Z7 or I4S-44S7.

BY OWNER: Brick. 1 large bed
rooms, central heat, built In oven, 
new carpet, 1 car attached garage, 
large apartment In back to soften 
payments. Trees, fenced, nice 
ares. 1444 Mary Ellen. 1444174.

ONE OF A KIND
M M  Souaia Feat of Jiving area, un

attached double garage on apnroi- 
imatety one acre of beauluully 

dscaped yard. $114.444. For ap 
Dtmeat call 44»-S744 or 44S-1414

landscaped yard. $114.4$4. For ap- 
PMtmeal call 44»-S744 or 44S-141V 
Will consider seUiag house to be 
moved.

FOR SA LE By Owner: Eicellent lo
cation. ISM square feet, 14b baths. 
Large master bedroom, 1 medium 
aised bedrooms. Living room, dia- 
ia t room, den and large kitchen. 
Other estras include tremendous 
closet space, attached garage, 
corner lot. Fenced yard. Utility 
buUdiag. Carpeted, central heat, 
ducted air conditioning. Shown bv 
appointment only. Phone M4-14S4.

MUSICAL INST.
_ap^mimeni^niy. rnoae sot-itm. m i ,  y bedroom, with improved lot

| 4 _|g| ang take over payments. 
$177.47. WiU sell separate. 444-7111.

lOWREY MUSIC aNTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-1I11

LAST Y E A R ’S Model. HotpoInt elec
tric 14*’ range. Harvest gold, was 
MtT.W. now$a4.4$. Firestone. 114 
N. Gray. 4414411.

LAST YEA R'S Model. Holpoint elec
tric 14" range, white. Was 1114.N. 
Now $l$4.n . Firestone. 114 N. 
Gray. 441-4411.

LAST YEA R'S Model. Hotpolnl elec
tric dryer white. Was $m.44, now 
$144.4$. Firestone, 114 N. Gray.

Now B Usod PicNios and OvRons 
Ranted Pwichssso Nan 

Tewploy Musk Company
IIT N̂  Cuyler S4S-US1

MUST S E L L : 1 bedroom home, on 1 
lots at 114 Lee Street in Skellytown. 
Price  reduced. Call 111-44$$, 
Canadian.

Malcom Denson Realtor
“ Member of MLS”

44$-Mll Res 4444441

UNUSUAL, CU TE and clean, 1 bed
room, new carpel, attached gar- 

d. East Browning St. 
I after $ p.m.

age, fenced. 
4M47S1 I

NEW PIANO teacher in town. CaU 
after S for more information; 
MS-SIM.

PETS B SUPPLIES

BY OWNER: Remodoied, $ year old 
brick, 1 twdroom, 1% bath. ISTI 
square feet Uviag area, in S.F. Au
stin area, fenced yard, oversited 
garage, laundry room, den, living 
room, eating area In ktteben, lots of 
closet space, dishwasher, disposal, 
buill-ins, central heat aad central

LAST Y E A R ’S Model. HotpoInt 
chosl frecier. 1$ cubic feel, was 
$STS.M. now $144.4$. Firestone, tM 
N. Gray, 44S44I4.

NEW GOLD electric dryer and 
storoo console. See at IMS E. Gor-

G -R . R C F R lO U U T O a  froosor, 
$1M. G .E . pot scrubber dis
hwasher, $1M. CalANS-X$44 or 
444-1411.

T H R E E  P IE C E  white French Pro- 
vlnelal bedroom suite, ih bed with 
asattress and boi springs. Call 
444-niS.

^ B ctty Osborne.
K-4 ACRES Professional Groomli 

and Boardls 
. Fariey. 444-

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll, 1144 S. Finley. CaU 444444$.

refrigerated a ir , steel storage 
buUding la backyard, new custom 
made drapes and carpet. Call
bidldtag la backyard, new custom front porch. Refrigerated air

M4-14M or 441-IM I for appoint
ment.

p.m.

P R O FE SS IO N A L PO O D LE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud

44S-4I44.

P R O FESS IO N A L GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. 411 W. Foster. Call 
MS-S414.

FOR SA LE : G .E . Regrtgeralor and 
dining table with S eni 
S44-H44.
dining table with

G IV E  AWAY to farm family Aa- 
straUaa male shepherd 14 months 
old. CaU 441-1711. 

airs. CaU ----------------------------------------• -

BY OWNER: 1111 square feet of liv
ing space in this three bedroom one 
bath home in good location at IIM  
Terrace. Large fenced backyard 
with storage baUding. Home is 
carpeted and has new roof. Call 
444-4111 or 444-4HI for an appoint
ment.

F o r  S A L E : Reduced price on 1 
room bouse, comer lot, nice cellar, 
double car port. MS-MM.

U VIN G  ROOM Cou<« lo escellent 
eosüditioa. $IM. See at HM Beecb.

OOOD JUSED T V S , Black aad white 
aad color starting at $TS.M with 
trade. Johnson Home Fnrnfshing, 
4M S. Cuyler.

F o r  SA LE: White female toy poodle 
and peek-a-poo puppies. After 1 
p.m., 1414 Mary nien.

TO G IV E away. One female puppy. 
C aU f-------

NEW HOUSE on Undberg Street in
J

three bedroom, two baths, living
Skellytown. Will be ready June 1,

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  SI. Bernard. 
Two years eld with shots. To good 
home only. 1444M1. Groom.

FO R  S A L E : Like new herculon ----------------------------------------
couch aad chair. 1 pink wingback 
chairs, varlens other things. 
M l- ll l l  before 1. 444-7117 atter 1 
p.m.

ANTIQUES
ANTK-A-ORN

wiU buy
Fnmilare, glass, eoUectaMes « 

444-llM or 444-1441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paiat- 

-  iM  .k a M o  r Stiekors, etc. Caatom 
Service Pheae 4444141.

REPO SSESSED  K IR B Y . Gaarao- 
lood. Save $IM. CaU 444-4141

AO S P E C IA U T IE S  can help your 
basiaoss-peas, calendars, sigas
etc. Can Dale Vespestad, M l-m S.

RUMMAGE SA LE : 1 mUes east ef 
Baraos Street oa McCulloagb. Aa- 
ttqnes, glass, M s of goodies.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that win IK thra back yard gaU.

H U G E S E L E C T IO N  of Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums, k  Birds. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 1114 Alcock. 
44&-I11X.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
R E N T  T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding 

machines, calcnlatars. Photo
copies 14 rents each. New aad need 
furailarc.

TrI-CMv OHko Supply, Inc
I t l  W Eiagsm ill WD-llll.

WANT TO RENT
PILO T AND wife wish to rent three 

bedroom nafamisbed bonse. No
cMldroa. CaU 444-Mll.

WANT TO BUY
GOOD U S ED  Spinet or console 

Naao. 4414714.

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $1 up, $14 week 

Davis Hotol, I14ih W. Foster. 
Oeaa, QoM, 444411$.

room, dining room, aad kitchen, 
double garage. $44-1141.

FOR SA LE By Owner: House near 
High School, hospital ITM square 
feet, two bedrooms, 1 lull baths, 
den, Uving room and dining area, 
lota of storage aad laundry area. 
On ettra large lot. Storage build
ing. Call 441-SSM.

TWO BEDROOM house four loU. 
New paint and carpel. 414 
Schneider. $41M Call 4^1444.

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath home 
with fireplace. Refrigerated air, 
drapes, outdoor griU. Water soft- 
aer, storehouse. Double garage 
with opener. Beamed catnedral 
ceiUng in den. Beautiful view. Call 
M14114 or 444-7414.

FOR QUICK Sale by owner, three 
bedroom house, Vh block from 
school, single car garage, storm 
windows, nice carpet. $1I,7S4.M. 
I l l  N. Faulkner St CaU 441-14M.

HOUSE FOR Sale. 1 or 4 bedrooms, 
very clean. Top shape. Reasonable 
priced. 1144 CindereUa Drive.

1 BEDROOM bouse for sale, I4U S. 
WeUs.'Call 441-1444 or 444-X4U.

NEW Q U A LITY  three bodroems, 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen 

inpilances. Dining 
area, large llvIng-den area. 
Cathedral ceUIng, fireplace with 

dated

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAISS
111! Alcock MVIMI

CUIBCRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

44$ N. Hobart S$l-I44$

Pampa Chryslor-PlymauHi 
Docfgo, Inc. 

n i  W. Wilis M1-17M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
, Kleen Kar Korner 
411 W Foster M VllSI

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. FosUr M l-llN

Bill M. Dow
"TIbM kJrsB i Urtin ^ ---------- **Inv ifion vvno wOfM

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster Ml-llM

HMOip BM REn FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown Ml-$444

BRl AUlSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Model Used Cars 

IN  W. Foster 441-1441

with electric appliances Dining 
large Ilvln ' 
al ceil

glass doors, la .
bedroom, custom drapes, covered

M OBILE HOME at Lake Greowbclt 
for rent by the wook in May. Cloae 
t o  water. CaU 444-S4M after S p. m.

D ELU X O F F IC E  IliSg  portable oa 
sUds, has tiatod wtadows, boamod 
colUng, light ash paaoUing, carpot, 
dead Soft leeks oa doors, wirtag la
esadaei, with maasard roof Ium . 
Win doUvsr. 174-4114.

ONE AND two bedroom and offi- 
ciency available DaUy aad weakly 
ratos. All MBs paid aad fnraisbos. 
No required lease. Tstal security 
system . The Letlagtoa, 1411 
Sumasr 444-1141.

S h T ia L  FU R N IS H E D  ja r a g s  
apartment, adoiu soly. No p«s. 
laqairs 411 B. Fisher.

plumbing.
414^14

CLO SE OUT Sals 
N. Main 
Saturday aaly

FURN. HOUSES
a ly & t s lp .m . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

patte, storage house, landscaped
and total m e tr ic . $14,4M. 711 
Mora, phone 444-U Tl

T H R EE  BEDROOMS, garage 
carpet, new roof and plum 
$14 J44. Call 44M141 or

COMMERCIAL
o m c E S F A a

Far rant in Hw Hailtai

Cantaci: O.B. Wariay 
BBR-2S81

NEW HOMES
Howsos WMi ivatyHiing 

Top O' Taxât BwiMari, Iik .

669-3542
6 6 9 - 6 5 8 7

BOYS t  GIRLS
(N p  A f P  Limit)

SORAOUATION
MONEYS

I  W PP« p « r t  t im p  w p rk

■pmlngs. Attand tha mpat- 
in f pt Ppmpp Cpfpnptlp 
Inn, Spfwdtnf, Mpy I I ,  10

(Fomntt Wakpma) 
Npt cpnnpctpd wiflt

M iilkati

O F F IC E  SU ITE avaUabla. Floaaar
Offleas, 117 N. BaUard, Direct la
gni rtei to F .L . Stone. 444-1114 er 
M1-I7M.

WAREHOUSE WITH aloctric evo^ 
bead door, aad retaU space avalla- 
hie. Concrete Mack huUdiag. 414 W. 
Foster. M4-1147.

RESTA U RA N T IN Spearman, in 
good location spats IN  people. 
Equipmenl 1 years old. $144 month 
leasepn hnilMng. CMI444414-1444

OUT OF TOWN PROF
FO R S A LE : Shares la Saadspur 

Lake, fumUbed 1 room modem 
cabla. Just $1441. CnU Mb IM I sfter 
$ p.m. through Friday.

REC. VEHICLES
qnnarinr to« 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1414 Alcock ttl-lIM

Bill's Custom Camporst
FO R TH E best quality and price

V v l 4p $ i W ^ ' O S 41V  W N »  x v ^ p w a W i  C w l * ^

pen, trailen, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service aad repair 
441-411$, 414 S. Hobart.

1477 COACHMAN Camper, sleeps 
s ii. Cali 44144r.

TRAILER PARKS
T R A IL E R  SPA CE for rent. Call

sas-nw

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
444-Mll.

M O BILE HOME lots lor root in 
White Deer. Double wides and long 
wide ones have plenty of room We 
furnish gas and water, $44 per 
month. $frl741 ________

MOBaE HOMES
D E LU X E  147$ l$ iM  Double wide 

mobUe home, complete with skirt, 
refrigerated air, three bedroom, 
two hath, utility room and lots of 
closet, unfurnished. Equity. See in 
Miami, M4-4M1.

14171 SAN DPOIN TE,. three bed
room, two full baths, carpeted and 
draped, furnished. Take up pay
ment $114.14 and $11N equity. 
M4-7741.

Mpscum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Tsyota 

414-1$7IU  W. Foator
m ------S------------ A S -  R A - a , -  -rwBfwnvi« mvfv« ^9«

IN  W. Faster 444-4M1

TOM ROSI MOTOM
Ml E. Fsntar 444-1X11

CADILLAC-OLDSM OBILE

l i f t  CH EV R O LET  ih tan pUkup. IM  
engine, loag, wide, eitra clean.

C.C. Maad Usasi Con
111 E . Brown

IWINO MOTOR CO.
IIM  Alcock 441-1171

FOR F U L L  details about the new 
Omni or Horison see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge M1-17M.

MUST S E L L : 1471 El Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced to $I4N. Call 
444^ 1 or$4M4l4.

1471 CH EV R O LET  Impala, custom 
coupe. 41,444 miles. Call 441-44M er 
444-1744.

HM M ERCURY, good shop«. $ » r . 
IXM 8. Faulkner

1474 DAT8UN 714 fourBoor, air, four 
speed low mileage escellent coadi- 
tion. Call N4-444I or M4-411I.

FOR SA LE: 1471 Vega, new tires, 
escellent condition. |H4. See at-SSX 
N. Wynne or call Ml-t4N after 1:14
p.m.

1471 VOLKSWAGON station Wagon,
4 speed, air conditioned, runs good, 
good tires. Good work car 441-4714.

1477 LTD Station Wagon not quite 
ll,4M  miles. Total price $$,$7$. 
Call $41-1417.

1474 TOYOTA, like new, 7,4N miles 
five speed, $14M. Call 441-1444 or 
s« 4 1 4 H iie t : ----  ----------

1471 CH EV R O LET  Caprice Classic. 
Power and air, $1,444. See at 1744 
Coffee or call 444-llM after 1 p.m.

1471 C A D ILLA C  Fleetwood 
Brongbam, SIAN  mllos, Insurious'' 
interior. Escellent condition. 
Green Metallic with white top. 
Uaded. $I441.M Phone M4-71H.

1477 R EG A L Buick 7,1 
new. Call 444-1M7.

1471 C A D ILLA C  Deville, 14,444 
miles. Uke new. Call M4-1447.

FOR SA LE : Good clean 1471 Rivi
era. Call 444-44M. ^

1$ MONTH old SoUtalrc, like new, 
l4iM , low equity, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath. Masonite sinlng, composition 
roof, ca ll M4-S14S Melba Mus- 
grave, Garrett Realtors, MLS 141.

Ili7 4  M O BILE home, furnished, 
skirted, lied down. Total ele^elc, 1 
ton central air unit, appliaacas. 
Storm windows, attaebM porch! 
low equity and assume lean. Coll 
for appointment. 441-14X1 or 
441-1111 after 4 p.m ..

MOBILE HOME for sale, 11 s  M, 1 
bedroom, IVh baths, partially fur
nished. New caipel aad floor tile 
throughout and under pinned. 
Awnings to go on all windows and 

n. Refrigei 
(window unit). Call 444-1741 after $

—  - -  1474 MATADOR, vinyl top and up
holstery, M,4M miles. A-1 condi
tion. 441-1$14. .

C LEA N  1471 Grand P r i i  fully 
loaded, new tires, white vinyl top 
over blue. Call 411-1X47. jpu,

1474 OLDSMOBlLE'Toronado, good 
condition. 41,444 miles. Call 
Ml-4474 after S:M p m

147$ GRAND P r ii  $4,444 Call 
444-7111 or Ml-1147.

B EA U TIFU L 147$ Cordova, loaded 
with estras, low mileage. Call 
Perry Hoag days M4-44M or even
ings Ml-4717.

1477 MUSTANG 1 plus X. 14.N4 
miles, e itra  nice. $4741.N . Call 
431-1X44.

Now Listing
Two bedroom home oa North 
Wells with lots of closet space, 
wood siding and oversised single 
car garage. Carpeting, insula
tion. New watei;,Hnes. m eed at 
$I$,1N. MLS 141.

Lynn Stroot
Only $44,SN la this 1 bedroom. I4h 
bath home with central beat and 
air, brick veneer, double car 
garage aad established yard. Sec 
it sow before it's gbne. MLS MS

Chosfnwt Stroot 
Need a place for e itra company. 
This neat apartment behind the 
main house would be an Ideal

Keel cottage. (Self caataiaed).
e borne has 1 bedrooms, I4h 

baths, double ear garage with 
electric lift. Adjacent to a park 
arcs. 414.4N. MLS IM.

Jr. Higli Aroo
Austin District

1 bedroom honM with one bath 
aad attached garage. Central 
heat aad air unit Instalted about 1 
years ago. Carpeted; Large  
Kouatry Kitchen-new sink end 
cabinet top. Attractively deco
rated. IM.tiM. MLS lit .

FOR I ilYONOA 
flRVICf I CONTRAa C40L

¡ I r A R iin F
REALTORS

.........A44-4774

...........A40-M04
...440-02V1  

Mums« S m SMoI sM ON .S-4S4S 
Mariano Kyia . . . .
M ThuririsSsiri ON  
Mary tow Oaseott ON «éO-«BS7 
SB *N .Fio st ........................ .4*S-iatW

OARAGE BALE: Thursday aad Fri
day. IMT S. Wells.

HUGE YARD Sale. I Alcock.

BEDROOM  F U R N IT U R E , one 
Meads sod one «so le  salto. Ros 
spring nod ssattrons. CaH MS-tMt

TWO DAYS Foar family Garage 
SalovtllM I snscn. WadMuaday and 
Thnrsdsy.

FURNISHED HOUSE for least. Call 
ttSM lT.

BUS. KENTAl
I  ROOM omet. olHKtos bald Inoolrc 

1417 N. Habari or eall 444-1741

STARTINO IN TH i $30*1

UTMlIlKRSyMC
«654A S I AéS<4S70

a O -T rim U si

AdB-IBM  
M k - U U  
.kki dSld
M k - k r a

and MOTOR INHS 
'■ A O k y O A U M m ” 

lO n tU R H M r
• B U 1 0 1

L O C A T K M i
Amartin-Aftngian. AusWi. Carqon. 
OttMgBllriHn.DslRb.Osnigon.Eu- 
Mm. OrsM ftasM. Orsonvtts. Hum. 
jrvwig. KRm >l

P c N n p a 'B  R o a l
Estofo Contor. OwtsMa City Umita 

Taro or throo bodrsom home with 
largo pnoolled kltcbon. Carpet la 
Uviag room aad both, hardwood 
floors in btdroooM. MLS Ml.

HooMowoor to sajoy tho work Iho
MsoMliiit:

669-6854

owaorhasdooo 
hooM. Newly romsdsisd esrasric 
Ule both. BOW carpot throwhaol. 
Boaotod eoHtog la doa. dosi stop
per windows aad storm doors. 
Itool sMtog. MLS IN

ON .M k - m i

Mde
.jk ê k -é U i
.M k -Í9 $ k

. . k k k - m t

. . k k k - k m

.k k k - k ï ïn

.AdS-MOS

A Bttttt

Wo bave a 1 bodroem hooM la
WMte Door, oa SII loto Ikal caa 
bs reatod fair a amMle homo. 1% 
bolhs. plas utility room, s h ^  
g rsg o  aad a slorm ca la r. Ml S

Awmy Riwm
THa t i r i  C it y

Lacatod la L o fm . Nice I  bad- 
room homo wtlb l$$ baths. New 
roof, dnoMo garage, largo slorm
eoUar i  id bM all now pliii 
MLS I4L

W olly

BOATS AND ACC. AIRCRAFT
ISTI FO R D  Gran Torino Station
' Wagon. Eicolloot coadiUon. Low 

miloagc Naugahydc interior. ITII 
Evergroca.

It t i  DATSUN X44Z. Nice cor $11M 
44M411.

1474 HONDA » v ie  CVCC, 1 speed, 
hatchback, radial tires plus 4 snow 
tires on spare wheels, tachometer, 
roar wlodow defroster, radio, runs 
yeo d .yccllcnt gas mileage. $11M.

1471 BUICK EIcctra Umited. 1 door 
hardtop, clean, low mUcage. In
quire at Ml W Foster 441-Í44I

ooom B $ON
Ml W Footer Mt-4444

NEW 11 foot bass boat 74 Mercury 
Motor, trailer $144$ Downtown 
Mhrtae, N I S Cuyler

BOAT COVERS. Nylea or Canvas 
PaA pa Test k  Awniag. 117 E  
Browa Stl-IMl

L EA R N  TO F ly  Granad school 
starts April Mth; $M complete, 
flight iostraetieas M M per hour 
Call Chock Ekieherry aIM P-llTler 
George Schmidt at MV14M

“ T
t MU

5 « ^

SCRAP METAL

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1474 TOYOTA SR I pickup. 11.4M ac

tual miles. Escellent mitesge, 
steel belted tires. Fiberglass 
camper sbeU. $1741 CaO 441-IMl. 
after $ p.m. '

147$ FORD Ranger Espiprer, pic
kup, power aad air. $4441. 1474 
Ford. 4 door, hardtop, $1141. Sec at 
Dales Automotive Service, |1M Al- 
£0Ck. 441-1441 or SaS-iailL ______

1474 CH EV RO LET ^ckup standard 
transmission, panelled and car-
geted loppe,, with boot. 411 N.

umner $41-1144, alter 1 p.m.. 
441-1111

1474 FORD Courier, estra nice with 
. while slotted wbceli, radial tires, 

MIM. $11-1144

FOR SA LE  By Owner 1474 GMC Vh 
Ion pickup escellent condition, 4 
a.m. to 1 p.m call 444-4441 after 1 
p.m. 441-4441 Ask for F E  Djler

BEST PR ICES FOR SCRAP  
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$14 W Foster 441-mi

I I I

MOTORCYCLES

I miles. Like

Kitchen Help 
Counter Help

Apply in person

Kentucky Fried 
Chkken

1501 N. Hobart

M K R S  CYCLES
IMS Alcock M1-1X41

1471 MT IM  Honda Elsinere Good 
shape, t l .lM  miles. CaH $44-im.

1477 GS 7M Susuki dressed elcept 
bags. Call 441-4171.

■JOB SALK: 1471GR 111 Honda, 1471,. 
Kawasaki IM Street bikes. Unbe
lievable low mileage on each 
441-1314 alter 1 p.m

1477 KAWASAKI IM Enduro. Escel- 
lenl condition. Call Ml-MM.

TIRES AND ACC.
Firastono Storos

114 N Gray Ml-4414 
Computerise spin balance

OOOEN k  SON
E ip ert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foster Ml-4444

SpcKietM  O M a r Hom o
This lovely home is made of stone 
and is located on a IM foot comer 
lot la one of Pam pn's finsst 
areas. E stra  large bedrooms, 
formal living room, dining room, 
den. IVk baths, utility room, and a 
double garage. Kitchen has 
built-in cooktop and! ovens, dis- 
hwasber. aad disposal Central 
heat and air, new roof, and lots ef 
storage llXl.M  MLS 111.

N . N alaon
Comer lot Three bedrooms. I 
bath, livlBg room, separate den 
with artificial fireplace Good 
carpet throughout. Kitchen has 
built in cooktM and oven and dis
hwasher. Good condition 
IM.SM MLS 147

E<»t FrofK ia
Large 1 bedroom home witb liv- 
ingjoom, dining area, and sepa
rate den Kitchen is freshly

Sainted and has new carpeting 
teel siding, corner lot. and 1 

double garages $IS.4M MLS 111
N a w  Horn«

O n
Sam in o la

1 large bedrooms, family room 
“  with woodburning fireplace. s nd~ 

1 full baths. Kilcnen has built in. 
drop in oven, drshwssher. and 
dis^sal. Central beat and air 
Doable garage $41.714 MLSN4

N a w  b  Ttw  Tim a

O U I  s u s

W I L U A M 5
(HALTORS

Jo Oovfs ..........
Exio Vontino 
Mike Koogy OM ..T 
Judi idwarris ORI . 
Margo follawofi . . .
hayo W alsan ..........
I7 I-A Hugiios Bldg

.M l - l l l «

.644-7870

.461-1444

.441-1487

.445-1444

.441-4411

.444-1122

2101 Lynn
e den. f

' V 'age, buill in bookcase, la r g e ly

aplace, 
en gar-

I  bedroom, large den. fir( 
refrigerated air, panelle<

. Dtoll in ■
window, patio, gas light and bar 
beque Formal living room, new 
dishwasher, and disposal, hage 
naaster bedroom, 2 full beths. 
owner traniferred Low Fifties 
MLS 141

2312 ComaiKka
Its big aad roomy WRANG-' 
L £ R B i Just sh at you Jieed. itoiu- 
4 bedroom, game room. etc. Call 
us. MLS IM

Won't La«t
Saa Today

3 bedroom, lAu baths, ceatral 
heat and air, carpet nllowance 
2117 Rosewood $1$.4M. MLS-144 
Lake lots Greeabelt. great selec 
tion. lake trades. Call ua I4M 
Willistan. HigblM ’s MLS4M  
Ml i  144 foot an Browa Stroet. 
Best Commercial location in 
town MLS-1 111 SIO
II 44 acres near White Deer 
I7XM MLS 141T
Cammercial Property-great po
tential. 14.4M square 
feet-444.4M. Owner carry part 
142C.
Snappy Shopper Good goihg but- 
tnes i ,  an es c ettent nioiicy- 
maker. I4leto. grocery store and 
liquor atore- Would setl one or th tliquori
other

'C a ll Today
4 U 4 W - « J J t e a i i : ^room. Clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't Last MLS 
111
MobiJe Home lot. IM  S Some  ̂
rville fl.SM
IH  FOOT lot Wynne Street 
tX.lM .

MttNy Swndott ....4 4 4 -2 4 7 1  
BahHanon ..............M l MM
Wo ltaeShed ..............441-1014
Mary Mowwtd ............441-1147
Jwnioltwd ...M I-1024

. .  -441-$017

1 6 1 7  D u ncan  
Real neat 1 bedroom, living 
room, den with beatalalor firep
lace. kitchen dining combina
tion, l«i baths, new dishwasher 
and new camel. Double detached 
garage with automatic opener, 
central heat aad air conditioning, 
fenced yard, corner lot Priced at 
$4I,SM. Call for sppoiotment. 
MLS 2«.

4  K D R O O M S
Living room, dining room, elec
tric kitchen, den with fireplace, 
full. % and ^ bath, utility room, 
double garage, estra insulation, 
humidifier, X months old. Comes 
with Ah acre of land. Priced si 
I i l 'IT x s^*^ for sppoialment.

1 9 4 2  N . N a k o n
1 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, utility room, I car gar
age, fenced yard, new wall paper 
in breakfast area, new paint on 
outside Priced s i IXS.IM Call 
lor appointment. MLS IM

620 Ooona Driva
X bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, utility in kitchen, fenced 
yard, comer lot, IS i  I I  storage 
building on slab. Priced si 
111.100. Call tor appointment 
MLS IN  '

1 0 4 0  C ro rw
3 bedrooms, living room. den. 1 
bath, new carpet in living room, 
and den, new roof, metal storage 
building, fenced yard, priced at 
$24.IM . Call for appointment 
MLS 114

5 0 0  Y o ag ar
I bedroom home, living room, 
kiteben, 1 bath, carpeieo, lots of 
built ins. most of furniture goes 
witb sale. Storm windows, patio, 
chain link fence. Priced at 
III.IM . MLS XIX

Sondfw Ifwu ............... 445-Sllg
Mndtilns Dwwi ......... 441-2440
Babbi# Nishet ON ...444-2223

...........444-3444

...........441-S810
NovoWoohs ............... 444-2100
RurtiMcBtWo ............. 44S-I41B
Mary NoBo Owntoe . .441-104B
C oriH w fbas ................ 044-2224

...........444-4144

1975 PLYMOUTH Scamp 2 Door hardtop, 6 cy
linder engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioner, one 
local owner, real nice ............................ *^695
1975 DODGE Coronett 4 door sedon, tmoli V8
engine, automatic transmission, power jto er- 
ing, power brakes, air conditioner, new tires, 
ready to go ........................ ....................... $2645
1976 FORD Gran Torino Brougham, 2 door, 
hardtop, sm all V-8, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air, cruise con
trol, 8 tnxk tape player, double sharp $3550

1972 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door hardtop, V-8
engine, automatic transrnission, power steer
ing, power brakes, a ir conditioner, real clean 
transportation .......................................~. .$ 1695
1973 INTERNATIONAL Carry All, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, luggage rock, double 
sbarp ••••••••••••••••■•••••••«•••»$2450
1976 BUICK Skylark 2 door hardtop, V-6 en
gine, automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, rood wheels, 
sharpest anywhere ...................................$3795

D PAM PA-C H R YSLER Q  
DODGE-PLYMOUTH, INC

•21 W, WUhs Fh. 665-5765

JOHNSON HOME
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

M O TH ER S ' D A Y  SALE
New 16.2 Cu. Ft Frost-Free 
Refrigerator-Freezer with Meat Keeper!

Convurtibia Mtai Kaapar kaapo 
maal froth a full waak wilhouf 
Iruwmg S convartt to astro fraah 
sioraga'
Enorgy-Savar Swltchi 
Toxturud "Laathar Look door 
froofs A ruwarsibia doors' 
Optional lea Makar'
Saa-thru oiapars koap foods 
Irsahar. makt nawmg ooayl 
3 haavy duty camtitvarad 
adiustabta shatoaal 
Twin dairy comparimocqsl 
flawKwaWa agg sarwar'

RANGiS

MKROlirAVE
OVENS

FREEZERS
TERM TO 
SUIT YOU

SK O ALS ON A U  
APPLIANCES

White Westinghouse
_____________
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By EVANS WITT 
AsMclatedPreu Writer

WASilNGTON ^  In this 
eltctronie era. not every bank 
robber needs a gun. He may find 
a computer terminal and a 
telephom line more useful.

And instead of bonnbs, the 
with-it terrorist could use a 
computer terminal to open the 
floodgates of a dam, shut down a 
city’s electric power or erase an 
insurance oompany's records.

Theft by computer is no longer 
a rarity. Sabotage by computer 
has r e t h m ^  is^ated and 
unpublicizeo’~thus far. Many 
com puters thM control cntctM 
operations in the public and 
p rivate  sphere or contain 
p e rso n a l inform ation on 
virtually every American are 
v u ln e r a b le  to m ischief. 
Computer security has become 
a big issue.

Puzzles — cryptograms and 
codes — provide one means of 

'p ro te c tio n :^  U nbelievably 
esoteric puzzl« that would take 
the fastest computer billions of 
years to solve.

Design of these puzzles has 
generated a shadow  conflict in 
th e  re g io n s  of h ig h e r 
m ath em atics  between the 
nation's most secret spy agency 
and academics working on 
codes to safeguard computer 
information.

The professors believe that 
the National Security Agency 
has tried to stifle public 
discussion of their research 
because an "unbreakable code”

Low-paying office jobs top list
WASHINGTON (AP) -  High 

school g rad iu ta  Jraioed  as 
clerks, secretaries or typists 
and willing to take starting an
nual salaries of $5,S00 a year 
stand the best chance of finding 
permanent work this summer, 
a government'survey shows.

For the better etkicated, the 
most abundant openings are for 
accountants, computer pro
grammers. electrical engineers, 
guidance counselors, nurses 
and social workers, the survey 
indicates
,  Compiled by the Labor De
partment and released Monday, 
the survey shows low-paying of
fice jobs topping the list of 80 
occupations with the most open
ings for young job-seekers

Fifty-seven of the positions 
require a high school education, 
while the others require addi

tional education — college and 
nursing or U-ade schools.

The department said the sur
vey is based on re p o ^  of job 
openings listed by state or fed
eral job placement offices dur
ing the hrst three months of 
the year Those agencies place 
an estimated four million 
people into jobs each year.

The occupations with the 
most openings has been dis
tilled from more than 2,500 job 
classifications listed by the de
partment

Many of the openings do not 
require experience, making 
them suitable for young job 
seeko^ who will begin k itin g  
for their first permanent work 
when the school year is over, 
the department said.

The three positions most

available were general office 
clerks, secretaries and clerk- 
typists. with each job showing 
more than 10,000 openings a 
month. Salaries ranged from 
about 15,900 a year to 810,000 
for secretaries and $5.500 to $8.- 
700 for clerks and typists.

Other jobs with the owst 
openings for high-school gradu
ates. according to the survey, 
were administrative secretar
ies, accounting clerks, book
keepers. receptionist and in
surance sales people, with eadi 
position showing more than 3.- 
000 openings a nKxith. Salaries 
for those jobs ranged from a 
low of $5,500'to  nearly $12,000 
maximum for an insurance 
salesperson. ‘

Positions requiring only a 
high school education that had

between 2,000 and 3,000 open
ings a month included key
punch operators, stock clerks, 
survey workers, manager train
ees and casework supervisors.

Jobs requiring more than a 
high school diploma that 
showed 1,000 or more openings 
a month included: accountants, 
computer programmers, elec
trical engineers, elktronics 
technicians, employment inter
viewers, guidance counselors; 
industrial engineers, mechani
cal engineers, nurses and social 
workers.

Of that group, salaries for li
censed nurses were the lowest, 
ranging from $5,968 to $11,218 a 
year, while electrical engineers 
received the highest salaries, 
with-annual pay ranging from 
$11.600 to $23.600.

m m d mmm
lovely gifts of guolitji at 
prices evergoRe can afford

NEWÍ COORDINATI5
•smart separates 
•bright summer colors 
•sizes 818 
•$8-$2S values *4-*B
ROBES BROTHER W ill LOVE
•prints & solids in a 

wide range of colors 
•sizes S, M, L, XL 
• if perfect made to 

sell to $16

GIFT PAJAMAS! SAVE W W !
•polyester and cotton 
•prints & solids with 
good cola selection 

•sizes 32 40 
•compare at $5.49-$6.99

GOMfMS TD PLEASE MOM
•short and long styles 
•lace trimmed and 

untrimmed fashions 
•sizes S, M, L 
•$9-$10 values

GIFTS UNOER Î
WOMEN’ S
PArm rHOSE.
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th a 't  becom es g en era lly  
available m i ^  crimp NSA's 
monitoriiv. intercepting and 
decoding of communications by 
T ofeign governm ents and 
agencies.

They also are concerned that 
failure to pursue their research 
co u ld  allow in te lligence  
agencies to gain unparalleled 
access to the private lives of 
Americans.

C o m p a n i e s  th a t  a r e  
victimized don't like to talk 
about it. tor obvious reasons, 
and computer crimes are often 
difficult to prove. But they are 
lucrative. study shows the 
average botty is neariyISOO.OOO 
per crime. '

One computer expert tells of 
the consternation of a Tennessee 
Valley Authaity official when 
told that someone could sit in his 
home with a computer terminal 
and a telephone and order TVA's 
computers to open the flood 
gates on its dams.

Oil company employees in 
A laska  were “ using their 
compány's computer in Texas to 
develop bids for leases of federal 
land.

Repeatedly, the company’s 
bids lost by only a few dollars, 
says Donn Parker, a computer 
s e c u r i ty  expert a t SRI 
International in Menlo Park. 
Calif. Suspecting industrial 
espionage, oil company officials 
checked out the company's 
telephone line in Alaska.

"About three miles down the 
line, they found another build
ing where two wires were at
tached to their telephone line. 
Inside the building was an iden
tical terminal, printing out ev
erything that they had -been 
getting on their terminal." 
Parker says.

While codes make things 
.much tougher for the intruder, 
many can be broken — deci
phered without a key. A tough

code to break is so cumber
some and expensive that only 
the very highest security com
munications use It. The Wash- 
^ton-Moscow hotline is pro
tected by such a code.

So the search has continued 
for a code that is practical for 
users other than governments. 
Two groups think they have 
found one: The US. govern
ment and the academic re
searchers at Stanford and Mas
sachusetts ' Institute of Tech
nology.

Which is where the National 
Security Agency, a great listen
er. comes in. Codes are NSA's 
business Its job is to keep UrS 
codes secure. It monitors for
eign powers’ and agencies' 
codes and deciphers them. If a 
university research produced a 
readily available, undeciphe
rable code, “they, won't be able 
to read other people’s mail.” as 
one engineer put it.

Indpendent work at Stanford 
and MIT hit on a group of 
mathematical functions called 
"NP-complete problems" that 
forms the basis of the code. Its 
develope;rs believe both encod
ing and dKoding can l£.ilQn£. 
on a device similar to a  pocket 
calculator and the oode itself 
would be impervious to non-in
itiates.

That, researchers suspect, is 
the reason behind a m y ^ io i s  
fetter received shortly before 
am Institute for Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers' seminar 
last fall that included dis
cussions of the developers' 
work.

The lettCT to the IEEE from 
J.A. Meyer of Bethesda, Md., 
warned that discussion of the 
coding systems a  distribution 
of technical papers could vio
late federal laws prohibiting 
unauthorized export of weapons 
and defense material.

Sources in a position to know

say Meyer is an employee of 
NSA, although the agency will 
not confirm it.

At one time, NSA insisted the 
le t ta  did n a  state an official 
agency position. More recently, 
NSA refused to give its position 
on the letter.

In any case, the seminar 
went on as scheduled in Octo
ber at Cornell Xlniversity at Ith
aca. NY

Qn advice of lawyers, one of 
the scientists. Martin Heilman 
of Stanford, read the papers of 
two of his students. University 
lawyers said HeUman. a ten
ured professor, would be de-
tx r ft t i t iU  tJyr t m l V t i r a t t y  U U i

that the students' status was 
uncertain. After talking with 
MIT attaneys. another devel
oper, Ronald Rivest, refused to 
give out copies of his paper, al
though he has now resumed 
distribution.

“Open discussion is being 
substantially chilled by the let
ter from Meyer.” says one sci
entist.

A n o t h e r  controversy in
volving NSA is over the U.S. 
government's Data Encryption 
 ̂Standard^

The National Bureau erf 
Standards asked private finns 
to propose coding standards 
that could he implemented in- 
e x p ^ v e ly  with the latest elec
tronic teduology. Both the fed
eral government and private 
companies would use it.

A proposal by International 
Business Machines was accept
ed. DES takes computei; data 
arid shuffles them several times 
according to a key provided by 
the user. The shuffling is done 
on a special integrated circuit 
no bigger than a fingernail. The 
same circuit also can be used 
to decode encrypted informa
tion.

A series of numbers called 
“S-boxes" is used by DES to

shuffle data. The National Se
curity Agency asked IBM m>t to 
disclose how S-boxes were de
signed. and IBM agreed.

At a seminar on DES. an 
IBM representative was asked 
to prove that the S-boxes made 
the system stronger. According 
to t h ^  who were present, the 
response was, "You must trust 
us." *

Heilman has suggested that 
information encoded by DES 
could be read if a special-pir- 
pose computer wiere built to try 
every possible key until the 
right one is found.
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